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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two Sections

Volume Number 55

IS

SAID

TO

SPRING LAKE
SCHOOL HOUSE

BE

A SCREAM
“DUGAN"

'

KIC'E

IK

ON A DIET

FOR THE

MERCHANTS
ARE TO STAGE

CASION

WINDOW

Wild ducks

A BANQUET

oP UCKGIiAHK KECT'HE ( ASH AFTEH ENTERING BUDDING
THHOt’GH U»PEH

OC-

WILD BIRDS OFTEN
FLY AFTER DE.VTI1

TUESDAY IN FEBRUARY
HAS BEEN CHOSEN AS
DATE OF FEAST

FIRST

i
|A'

“Nothing But HIce" a scroaniThe merchantsof Holland have
Ingly funny v.miicuj
comedy which
closeH Spring I.tkn was visited liy night ,ir,,.i1i,..i ,1,.., ...n, .
tviiiciioiuacn
the show "Minstrel Revue" being raiders Tuesday night, when the
•' "
given by the American Legion on school house was broken into and I
,'!U<t
K
Tuesday and Wednesdayof next about $20 In money taken from the
i iK,
111 <‘*'ru'
week at the Holland Theatre, is Kaf<! ‘'i the superintendent'soll.c'*
ls 1,10 ,lrst 1 uesday.
so full of laughs that one barely un'1 ono of the «ooms of the build- .lust where and what the arrangements will be it is too early to
has time to breathe.The mere fact inKthat "Dugan" Van Vyven is to por- Entrance is supiiosedto have say. however, the place selected
tmy the leading blackface charfl«m « second story will be large enough to accommodate the merchants, their wives,
acter of Phillip Withgrub is enough w,n(,1°1w how t110 Prowlers got
the sales force and their wives
to insure theatre goers of Holland 'A1’ , H1/1J!1s I"'1 •<n',''-n. Entering
the price of admission alone. Like Jho bulhUng they made their way and sweethearts If they have any.
The committee on program nama tailor made part Is the comments '' th®,
“ ““V®
ed by chairman Van TatenhoveIs
of those* who have overheard "Du'A . 1 , u' UOr; lhUH K“ln,l!i’'
gun" bemoaning the fact that he entrance. The safe was closed ami John Vandersluls, Alfred Joldersecured by a day lock but this was sma, Will Wagenaar, Alex Van
ca8,|y nianipulatedand opened. Zanten and George Steffens.
Another important meeting to be
II.
Henr>i
lh^ About fifteen dollars was taken but
leading man role In this skit and else nothing disturbed,
held hefore-thcbanquet will be the
his fine voice and splendid stage doing Into one of the grade annual meeting, when the officers
presence is bound to win new fame rooms they found about five dol- are either elected or re-elected.
for him Miss Verne Essenburghas ktrs In change in one of the tench- This meeting will be held on the
suited to her exquisite charms, er’s desks and made off with this. third Tuesday of January accordMing Toi has a delightfulrole Money alone was the thing the ing to the constitution and by-laws.
Miss Essenburgh and Mr Kasten burglars were after. The ofTleers However,the old officers will have
are to be fatured in a singing and from the sheriff's departmentwere
charge of the banquet in February,
dancing speciality just a little dlf- called but could find no clews as which is customary.
ferent. Peter Tuinsma is to play to who the robbers might •>;*.
the heavy role of the Mandarin 'Superintendent Holmes on enand what a heavy he is. Shivers tering the school Wednesday*:nnr- PROMINENT INSURANCE
and everything comes over one nlng saw at once what had hupMAN GIVES LIBRARY
when he commands. In addition 12 pened and quickly notified the odlcharming high school girls are to cers. Sheriff Kamferbeek Is of the
GRANDSON
asssts as Chinese maids and Cool- <>Pl'iionthat It may be the same
ies and are featured in several K,inK ,hllt has robbed the churches
The estate of the late J. W. O'songs and dances of far away *n_ Brand Haven and in other parts Brien, once mayor of Grand HaChinn. They are: Esther Olln, of the county.
ven, arid a prominent insurance
Martha Hlowenske, Wilma Hasten,
man. has just been probated with
Eunice Hyma, Dorothy Tasher,
the bulk of the estate going to his
Lois Keppel, Marian Baker, Al- KLIES ELECTED CAPTAIN
wife Mary. G. O'Brien. The Michvina Klagh. Eleanor Westrate,
OF HOPE COLLEGE QUINT igan Trust company of Grand RapGertrude Hmcenge, Vera Van Durids was appointedspecial execuen, Ruth Zylman. Got your ticket
tor. Mr O'Brien desired ids watch
Kilos hag been elected captain ami chain to be given to his grandyet? Better hurry as every one is
of the Hope college basketball son J. VV. O'Brien, ids library to
going to the big show.
team. Lubbers, his prominent rival lie divided among his three chilfor the captaincy,will be out of the dren, the residue if any to go to
Plans have been preparedin the
f°r the season on ucount of a Grand Haven pohllc library.
cc of Pierre Llnthout.Grand Rapids, '»ad heart. The collegianswill open
o
for a one-story garage building at their season with the Muskegon Y
Holland for Prank Kooiker company, Trianglesin the Carnegie gym next
50x80 feet In
week.
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other

birds sometimes fly
great distances after they
have been killed by the shot
of the hunter.
The duck shooter is most familiar with this phenomena,
lie has shot wild ducks as
they proceeded overhead
and watched them, with
wings stiffenedout, sail a
quarter or a mile or so before reaching the water. The
ducks were instantly killed,
but in their moment of
death they so stiffened their
wings that they glided long
distances until gravity pulled them down. Ducks that
behave In this fashion are
universallycalled "sailers.”
The prairie chicken ' also
wills great distances sometimes after it has been killed. As In the cose of the
duck, the wind preserves
the bird's equillhrium until
gravity eventually brings it

1

One

Number 50

Dec. 9, 1926

STAGE RAID ON

COMING REVUE

Section

HOLLAND STORES

I News Items taken from

Holland Cityt
News Fifty, Twenty-five and

game

TO

Flies of

Today

Fifteen Years Ago

HE OPEN

HOLLAND’S MILK

SUPPLY NEARLY

At a meeting of the merchants' associationheld the
fore part of tho week It was

unanimously decided

FREE

lo

FROM

keep all stores open every
Fifty Years Ago Today

In the crash.
I/okker and Rutgers have purThe Holland City Dancing club chased the vacant lot on Eighth
tried their fantastictoe on Friday street east of the Lyceum opera
night last. The attendance at Ken- house.
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek asked
yon's Hall was small owing to lack
the common council for a curfew
of timely notice.
At the annual meeting for the law in order that children under
electionof officers of Unity Lodge 15 years of ago be under the parF At A. M. The following were ental roof l»y X o'clock. The counchosen: J. W. Burns, W. M.; David cil thought this was too dose to InBertseh, \V. M.: Peter De Keyter. forcingthe Blue Liws and thru al|

J. W.; Secretary,J. Ducshurg;
Treasurer, E. Herald: John Vaupel, S. D.; E. J Harrington, J. !>.:
A. J. Clark Tyler; Otto Brcyman
and Wm^ Scott Stewards.
The schooner Elva entered th<*
harbor but rould not get further
than Point Superior because of the

derman Huhcrmun and alderman
Jacob Van Putten the motion war

evening, beginning the Tuesday before Christmas. The
display windows will be
beautifully lighted during
the week and patrons will
have four extra nights, including Christinas eve. on
Friday, to shop.
Naturally all places of
business will be closed Saturday, Christmasday. and
the housewifewill have to
lay in a supply of food to
cover two , days, Christmas
and Sunday.

tabled for good.
Fifteen Years Ago

•

INSPECTOR IIOSCII GIVEN MIL
INSPECTION FIG-

URES
Repori Covering Three

Shows

A’eurt

Wonderful

Results
It Is doubtful if Holland haa:
an Inspector whorl

ever

lias

hud
taken such

Interest

ainspect

llvfflH

in the milk

Dons than does city inspector Honry Bosch.
For three years Mr Busch hib^
done this work thoroughly ami
lakes pride in the wonderful showing made.
The Inspectioncovers the out put j
of 15 milk dealers, and it appeam'that when first Inspectionsof mlllUl
were made throe years ago
Bacteria count was tremeudouiH
Thru the effhdent work of the Holf A
land Board of Health and the tl!ti|
tiring efforts of Inspector Bosch, J
CITY together with the fullest eo-oper
!

••••••*•

HOLLAND MAN
RETURNS HOME
WITH BEAR STORY

Two boys Edward Harrington,
son of Mr and Mrs Hub Harrington and John Mattison.son of Mr
ice.
and Mrs A. Mattison of Virginia
The Kate, Howard beached in the Park, were drowned at Waukazoo.
down.
last storm will be a total loss it is
The toys started out in n small
said.
boat but never returned. Al BeckAndrew Flietstrahas made ap- man who went in search found the
plicationto the common council boat overturned.
for the marshal job in place of
Rev. R. h. Haan, pastor of Cen- ROY II EASLEY OF THIS
Don of the milk producers nr
Joe Verplanke the democrat who tral Ave. church, was presented TRACK BROTHER IN LAW
milk dealers this bacteria cour
HAS ALTFitC'TioN WITH
was elected sheriff of this county. with a purse of $200 by the conhas been cut down to a fraction
BRUNO
James Lawyer broke Ids leg gregation.
what It was before.
while working in the woods near
Holland is in the midst of a
Three years ago the bnct4
North Holland station. Dr. Morris grand jury investigationInvolving Dr. Geerlliigs, Isist In North
count was 11.000,000 which
set the limb.
the gas question.Nothing came out Woods. Prepare*,lo Klee|i In Holreduced the following year
low liog: Bruin Claims
of tite whole affair however.
Twenty-live Years Ago Today
960.000 us tho low .average. T1
Bed Is His
The Hope college basket bull
following year tho high avero]
team
won
the
opening
game
from
WAS AT ONE TIME PLAYMATE Rev. D. C. Rlngh, a former stuA
most anyone would he delight- was 400,000. The lowest the
the
Grand
Rapids
Hullutlon
by
a
OF INDIANS
dent of Hope college, lias heert aped to own a fine black hear skin year was 10,000, while most of tl
score of 77 to 13.
HERE
pointed missionary to Amoy, China,
-Enough money has been collect- hearth rug. But there Is one proud dealers range far below 100, (It
and will sail Jan. 1.
to assume the continuation of iwner of a hear skin in this town bacteria count.
Van Tongercn and nnden 'Berg ed
On Tuesday Simon Lievense. for
A reduction from 11,000,000
the
arches of light illuminating who would just as soon not have
many years a resident of Hollnnd, bowling alley was burglarized lust part of River and Eighth streets. another one, If to get It he has to 100.000 bacteria count surely is
celebrated his 80th birthday and Sunday and $1» Worth of cigars
These will have to do duty until argue with the live t.ear ns to tremendous Jump to the healtl
the event was observed when h'.s and tobacco was taken. The thieves
whleh of them shall use a hollow side of our milk supply. High h
Holland is wide enough awake to
four sons and their familiesgath- entered thru a roar window.
log In the north woods an sleeping teria leads to disease and theroj
put
in
some
kind
of
a
boulevard
ered to congratulatea worthy sire
The electric ears lias now started
quarters for tho night.
no tellingwhat this disease
system.
Mr IJevense,in a reminiscent to run to Grand Rapids mid the
Dr. Willis Geerllngs had such an he. The less bacteria the mol
The charrel hull of the steamer argument with a 22-pound hear in safe the milk is. and this In
frame of mind, stated that he come young folks are making up Theatre
to this country on the arms of his parties for the holidays.The trol- Arundel at Saugatnek lias been the upper peninsula on his recent essentialsince .milk enters aim
mother when he was two years ley sure Is a convenience.
sold. She was burned to the water's hunting trip, and although he and altogether In the food given U
old. The family m*ovcd to Yates
tin* hear were about equal V infant, and growing children.Ml
The death of Miss Nellie Vlssor edge recently.
county. New York, where they eldest daughterof Mr and Mrs L.
The Wagner chorus is to give a matched as to weight the doctor even plays an Important part
lived for seven years. They then Vlssers,living on West 10th St., concert at the Knickerbocker tdtnlts he wouldn’t want to tackle
oar school where under null
heard of Dr. Van Raalte'scolony
another bear, even if Bruin could
this week. She was theatre.
children are given a glass or M
and first come to Kalamazoo and occurred
give
him
a
50-pound
handicap.
survived
her p a r e n t s
Deaths occurring tills week wore
dally, and It Is very important tl
were taken to Holland by the fathDr Geerllngs wns on a deer huntand
one
sister Mrs Benj Brouwer those of Prof. Suphen of Hope
er of Attorney G. W*. Kooyers and two brothers Henry and John. college. Miss Christiana Oggel, ing trip and late one afternoon dis- this milk he pure and wholes
over what was known as the Old
he was lost. After wander- stimulating the child instead*
The banks of the late Henry John Mattison, Francis O. Vunder- covered
Plank road.
ing around in a swamp for on subjecting It to disease.
Two years ago the hoard
They occupied a sand farm near Hospers, one located in Morris, la., sIuIh and Andrew Hoffman.
hour, firing his rifle as a signal to
U.
M.
John H. Limiir and Gertruda his party, he decided to find a health of the city of Holland p
Like Michigan at Ventura and and the other at Orange City, la.,
Mr. Lievense stated that in the closed their doors. Some of our Van Dyke were married at Hoi camping place and sleep out. so chased a Hucock tester, one of
earlier days all was woods, and deer former townsmen were also caught land. They will live at Zeeland.
picking out a hollow log with a best electricalmachines on
CONSERVATION DEPARTMENT were plentiful and tame, they.,
fair sized opening In tho side he market today. This n)hchinn
AIMS AT CLASSIFICATION
might l>e seen almost anywhere.'
first built a rousing fire and then be used at a moment’s notice
BAIRD SAYS IN LETTER
He said he was a playmate of
started to enlarge the opening so where, as long as electric po>
the Indian hoys, and almost dally
he could crawl inside and he shel- can he secured.
of ten and fifteenIndians,
tered from the upper , peninsula
Inspector Bosch has used tl
To determine the type of deer troops
from Waukazoo or from the
Instrument with wonderful retail
,
found in Michigan, the .stale de- either
Indian village on the bluff, now
Suddenly he heard a noise be- He, as n city officer,has the ri
partment of conservation has t»r- the
Heinz Pickling company slie,
hind him and. turning, saw a big under the law to stop any
runged for the examination of specame
grunting and marching* In.
black hear watching him. it was dealer's wagon on th« streol
cimens confiscatedby conservation single file along the Indian . trail.
quite evident Dial log was Bruin s any time, take a sample of miit|
IN
officers during the deer season. This
J. w. Flietnan. the old trapper
sleeping apartment and he highly for testing, and the bacteria com
information is conveyed in a letter
later a smithy on River avenue
disapproved of having It altered In Is soon apparent after the test.
to conservation officersfrom Di- and
any way. Dr. Geerllngs made one
was the Interpeterfor the Indians WIFE OF ENGINEER HARNEY
The milk dealers of Holland
rector John Baird in which he says,
ALLEGAN
GAZETTE
TELLS
INthe white men as well.
HOPKINS WAS POPI I.AH TEHESTING STORY RELATING miid shot at the hear, whleh toppl- giving their fullest eo-operatl
"We have arranged with spec.alists and
Mr. Lievense stated that he reed
over,
and
then
got
up
and
ran
IN CITY TWENTY
in fact are pleased to have the
from the University of Michigan members distinctlythat even as
TO HENDRIK KliOMPAHENS
Into the
. .
YEARS AGO
npeetor stop them for a sami
to examine specimens of Michigan
a
lad he owned a rifle, that he
Meantime
Dr. Geerling s brothdeer to determine whether we have
anif are eager to watch the n
traded this with an Indian who
er-in-law, Roy Hensley, of HolWas
a
Alan
Who
could
Not
Sleep
both Virginia and Canada type of wanted his rifle and believes he
Word lias been received in this
land had heard the doctor » sig- of the testinghoping all Die wl
deer in tills state.
Nights If u Debt
that the showing will he good ai
got the llest of the bargain, ft can city that Mrs Barney J. Hopkins
nal shots and with the aid of a
"It is our contention to turn over
Was Unpaid
fie readilyseen that the four sons, formerlya resident of this city,
trapper located him shortly after that they can tell their custom*
to tile Universityof Mich gan deer
all members and officers of the died in Milwaukee some days ago,
the bear .disappeared.By the light about It. It Is the vigilanceof tl
that are contlscatedby the deputies
local Inspector that has broui
Holland Game & Fish Protective and intermenttook place in that
Tho Allegan Gazette, in giving of a lantern,which Die trapper these change conditionsIn hoct
this deer hunting season, and i; is
association, came honestly by their
carried,they soon found traces of
ity.
some
historic
facts
closely
Identiessential that certain information
proclivities,it's in the
Mrs Hopkins It will be remem- fied with Hendrik J. Klbmpiimis blood and tracked Bruin down. count.
accompany each deer confiscated hunting
That Mr. Bosch has been con**]
bered is the wife of Barney Hop- of Hamilton who died a few days Another shot from the doctor's
And sent to. Lansing. It is Import- blood.
.In later years Mr. Simon Liev- kins who was chief engineeron ago, stated that Die old gentleman gun. as the bear reared up oil bis stantly on the Job is reflected In tl
ant to know the name of the counense became a mover of houses, the old Soo-eity.the steamer that was born in Graafsehap, province hind legs and showed fight, . laid showing Diat the annual report!
ty in which the deer was killed,and
gives which has Just been return*
buying out the old gentleman was the pride of Holland at ono Hanover, what was then a separate the animal low.
if possible .the exact local. on in the
Finch who for years lived on 12th time, but was wrecked in the At- kingdom ruled by a blind king but
In addition to the bear the doc- from tho State Hoard of Health
county. This information may lie street
nearly across from the old
tor's party also brought home two Lansing,receiving their OK
written on the 'confiscationtags George SIpp residence. In fact, lantic ocean several years ago. afterward annexed to Germany altheir commendation.
Mrs Hopkins is survived by her though the people were mostly fine deer."
which are attached to all deer sent
these were the only houses on that
o
here. I am* asking the co-operation
husband
B.
J. Hopkins and her' Hollanders and should have been
street, which at that time was
two sons, Bussell Hopkins and Ar-Unnexedto Holland. He was horn
of all game wardens in furnishing
nothing but a sand road.
the information desired on all deer
thur Hopkins. Her mother and sis- •B111- 8. 1X3!I, and died Nov. 12,
Those
who
gathered at the Lievconfiscated."
GBAND HAVEN MAR|,,HH ,h"n tWo >"on,,|8
ense home to celebrate were: Pet- ter Mrs. Cook, were with her at the
INER
BACK
time of her
from Ills eighty-eighthblrthdnv.
er A. Lievense, Jacob N. Li«*vense
TO OLD DATES
The Hopkins famllv wore quite1
with two brothers and
SIX
i
and Frank F. Lievense and their
families and Benj. A. Lievense. well known In Grand Haven where jj"*"' sisterscame to America in
Old time Grand Havenltes
they
moved
from
Holland.
Mr.
the spring of 184,, the year after
Luncheon was served during the
the Van Raalte expedition.
recalled when the schooner
eveninng and old time anecdotes in- Hopkins was also the chief englnClara Barker ran ashore in
They came on a sail-boat. Die
cident to Holland and pioneer days eer on the steamer Nainol, which
a terrific autumn gale nine
took up the greater part of the sailed out of Grand Haven port to.' Antoinette Marie, shipping from
miles south of this harbor
Milwaukee. The Hopkins boys were Rotterdam and arriving in New
LIST FOR JANUARY TERM ffi
evening.
in 1 883. Tho life saving
very well known there and spent |
thirty-eightdays later. I hoy
o
BEEN CHOSEN HY THE
crew
was
commanded
by
most of their school dafs in that -8®11,1®'1"l Laketown township,
KHKKfFF AND CLERK
Capt
John
De
Young
ftt
eily. Many friends were grieved
H.-lland, on a poor, sandv
that time and Baul F. VanHIGH snioaii •IOUKXALISTIC
.earn of Die passing
• ^"'severalyei,';"' wVXd"^; Mr
List for the January term
den Berg and Andy \an
SOCIETY TAKES IN TRIO
kins She had been In poor health Wa|1|n nf g1(UuaUl,k w,IO 0p..nited
been chosen hy the sheriff
Hoof were among the memOF 1820 STAFF
while
living
in
(.rand
Haven
a
u
)k,.
C.
C.
January term of court in ottal
bers of the crew. The crew
number of years ago and never has v,.ry ,llk.hIynf Mr wmiln and not
county by tin* county clerk Wt
worked for hours In the
recovered it. being a patient suffer- ,onK ap, v|Hlu.,,h,H grave ln Sjui.
Raymond Steketce, Hendrick
chillingwaters and finally
Wilds In the presence of slier
er for many years.'
Nobel and Carl Van Lente, memrescuVd the crew of eight
gutuek cemetery.
Kamferbeek of Die county
bers of the 11120 staff of Maroon
After some years Dio family
who were lashed in the rigJusticeof the IVace Dickenson.
and Orange, Holland high school
moved to Fillmore township where
ging. These stories were
The complete list follows: L
journal, have been honored with CENTRAL PARK CHURCH \<T- $1,480 IN POCKET, HE
his lirothers married and Dmv til
brought out because of criard Rozernu, olive; II. D. Kostwfl
memberships in Otilll and Scroll,
IYITIES FHI DAY. CHICKEN
settledIn the same neighborhood,
PREFERS 30
IN
ticism of the work of tho
Bark; Harold Anderson,BolktoJ
national honor society high school
SUPPER INCLUDED
the old people staying with It. J.
Holland crew in the crib
Uorneilus Groters, Bort KheldaW
JAIL
TO
FINE
OF
$50
journal, and have received their
Klomparens until their dealh.
disaster. — Grand Haven
Richard Berg, Robinson; Fn
certificatesand gold pins with
Mr. Klomparens at one time wns
Tribune.
crick T.asche, Spring laikc; Willi
The Willing Workers Aid SoAnton Kanolowiez. 42. of Mus- register of deeds of Allegan counsymbols of the journaliststamped ciety will serve a chicken supper at
Roberts, Tallraadge; Frank Ue
• • • • »
into the metal.
Heights was arrested for Die ty.
Central Park Church Friday kegon
Wright; Johannes DeVrcs, ZoohiBM
According to stipulatedprovis- the
third time this year by county conTwo years ago there were four
evening. Dec. 10. 5:30 to 7 p. m.
Balms Bellegrom, Jacob Wclllt
servation officer, Frank Antidale, of this family living, each over
ions a candidate must have perAll are welcome. After the supCharles Worsfold, Gcrrlt Poitqj
formed outstanding work in high per the annual Christmas sale will when the officer found him setting eighty years of age — Harm Kiontpand James Locke from Grand Hzfl
school journalism must lie recomtraps inside muskrat houses near an.V,H /jf Kjipnore who died last
held in the church parlors.
vea; Frank Swift, ItelndertIsr
mended by faculty adviser as be Mr.
Mona
lake.
During
the
spring
and
janu„ry
at
(jlf.age of almost cighPeter Prins, secretary of
Henry Elfcrdink, F. U. Daik
worthy of recognitionIn scholar- the Holland
summer
he
had
twice
been
arrest-,
ly.nine
years;
Mrs.
Brinkman
who
Chamber of Commerl/eonnrd T.mh, Gerrlt Brenl
ship and Initiative,and samples of
ed
for
violation
of
the
fishing
laws.
dl„(,
,n
Holland
about
a
year
and
will address the Central Park
from Holland;Angus De K>
work submitted must be approved ce,
Arraigned
yesterday
afternoon
a
h.llr
atr0i
aniI
j.
Klompnrem'.
Church Sundajf School next SunZeeland; Win. Blester,Allends
by the secretaryof the national orday morning on the Near East Be- before Justice Clement at MuHk»-j0pfl|,ro,j„.r |H |Pfti „tfed elghtvJohn A. I torch, Blendon, and BhI
ganization.
gon
Helgths.
Kanolowiez
was
Cti-|t|irop
years
who
lives
in
Hamilton
Work and a special offering
Keister, CTu iter.
A charter has been granted the lief
«*d $50 with $4.55 costs or the alter- at ,ir<;w.nt.\„t „ne of the family
will l»e received for that cause.
local school with Miss Hanna G.
tobacco or strong drinks
WAS
\T ZEEThe
sermon
subject of the Rev. native of 3b days in the
TEA
Iloekje, facultyadviser, .as honorjail. He took the alternative, a-id any fonn> an,i |[. j. Klomparens
LAND WOMEN'S
F. J. Van Dyk next Sunday mornary member of the nationalsociety.
CLUB
ing will he. "Truth — No Lie Justi- when "frisked” at the sheriff's(.Hpccinlly was an uncompromising
Twelve pupils in the high school
office, had $1,480 in $20 bills on j,,,. „f
fiable," one In a series on "Relihave won places on the first honor
Mr. Klomparens laid several
gion and Morality."In the evening his person.
roll of the semester. Eleven of the
Not •Tea for Two." hut tea for
-o
outstanding traits. Ho never missed
there will be’a preparatory jervieo
12 are girls.The honor pupils are:
an opportunity to go to church: all at the Literary Club rooms
with a sermon on the theme, "Pour
was served yesterday at the ZeeElizabeth Arendshorst, Evelyn Cut Your Heart*.” There will lie BLACK BASS TOOTHwininiie t,1<'on,y ex‘ UK<-' Be permitted him- land duh. Besides the nice cup of
Beach, GenevieveDykhuis,EvanVICIOUo self to stay at home was tea. was a musical treat hy Claren31-;
LESS,
BUT
special music at both services and
geline Horning, Lois Marsilje,Mai
severe Illness.
was
ce Dykema, who rendered a piano
rian McRoy, Roy Mooi, Helen all who come to worship at CenThe black bass, one of the moat a man who did not believe in
Sprietsma Mariam Van de Riet, tral Park church are assured of a Voracious of game fish, h is no debts and he spent sleepless nights solo. This was followed by fivesincere and cordial welcome.
TKi
minute talks on the American SUHOI TEX'S
(.'ora VanLiere, Evelyn Wierda and
teeth. Its mouth Is lined with a "hen he knew a debt that could
—
o
FALLS BEFORE VETERIsabella Zuher.
bpnv brush-likestructurehy which have been paid the day before Home, as follows:
AN AGGREGATION
iRractlcal Demonstrations of
Wilmer VanderHoop, a pupil In BEECHWOOD P. T. CLUB TO It catches and holds its prey. The was allowed to wait until the day
HOLD MEETING
the high school, is wearing a gold
Dike and the wall-eye are In mark- after. This trait remained with Cake Decorating,by Miss Ethyl
pin awarded him for excellencem
Dykstra of Hollnnd.
Hope went down in defeat We
ed contrast to the bass. Both spec- him until nearly the day of his
Care and Hygiene of Children by nesday night In its initial gu?
typewriting.VanderHoop typed
death a few days ago. Two days
The Beechwood Parent Teachers ies have sharp teeth.
i>9 words per minute on one maMrs.
E.
.Irvine.
before his death he asked the atthe Muskegon V turning the ti
club will hold their regular meet
.ElectricalConvenience*In the 31-27. Hope was trailing 12-0
chine. 02 on another and 50 on a ing on Friday evening December
tending his Illness; reluctantly the
third.
Home
hy
Mrs.
J.
N.
Haan.
ering his Illness: reluctantlythe
the first ten minute period, hi
10. at 7:30 o'clock.
SHOOTS TWICE,
Gertrude Golds and Frances
The Garden Useful by Mrs. J. spurt in tho last 5 minutes tl
doctor complied with his earnest
There will he a fine pn.gr im
BAGS
GEESE request.
VunderWotidewere awarded sliver given and refreshments will also
Van
Eeiium.
A check was ordered
ened to gain the victory. The
pins and severalothers were given
Secrets of DistinctiveDress by tom were veterans and 'play*
drawn and Klomparens persontie served.The program ns will be
bronze pins and certificates.
Mrs.
James
De
Dree.
Two
shots,
two
geese
in
two
minally handed this to the doctor.
given follows: Selectionby Van
splendid passing ganuj with
Mrs. J. J. De Bree was on duty
Mr. Klomparens never failed to
Ins orchestra,a play given by the utes Is the record set by William
long shots being successful. R.
as
hostess.
LeBoeuf
of
Muskegon.
The
birds,
go
to
the
ballot
box
to
vote.
He
was
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
Beechwood school Campfire girls,
Inga and Klcis were headliners
now
geese,
weighed
13
and
13
1-2
imbued
with
a
great
American
a solo given by Miss Lucile Mu?
Hope, while Keevrrlngand
spirit that a slacker at the ballot
Busses are having rather a strug- starred for Muskegon. In the
On Wednesday. December 15. at 1 dor. address Rev. Wlllets.pastor pounds each.
gle
on
the
Grand
Rapids
and
also
on
liox
is
not
the
true
type
of
Amerlongue games, the Chrywrs
o'clock on the farm of O. VanWynen. of First Methodist church of H.
the Or.ind Haven divJs'on owing to
land, and a sawback solo hy If
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouma have ican.
located1ft miles west of Harlem.
the Guards 27-23, the Hei
ttv?
icy
condition
of
the
highways
Mr.
Klomparens
had
n
grcit
moved
from
the
second
floor
rooms
On Friday, December 17. at 10 Cook.
cawed by tho ram that froze, ibc over the Fteketec-Vnn Hubt.
o'clock in the morning on the farm - All parents are urged to attend of Mrs. B. Nykamp to their new home many friends In Holland and sevwhile the Y. M. C. A.
of Wm. Haak. located 1 mile north this meeting and enjoy an evening in Holland which was erected the past eral of his children attended Hope Irterurbanat C-mnd Haven too was Furnace Into tow, 25-11.
zllghtly off schedule.
college.
summer.— Zeeland Record.
and ft mile west of Borculo.
of entertainment.
l
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Candy

Each
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dle attractivelyarranged in

box an assortment of

the choicest candies we han-

a beautiful Christmas Box.
Be sure to include several
on your gift list if you want
to make several people es*
pecialiy happyChristmasDay.
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Complete Assortment of Whitman’s,
Johnston s and Mavis
Chocolates
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FIGURES CLOSELY

MILWAUKEE

will a Special Christmas

the Lobby which will be festive with Yuletide

Entertain
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EXPERTS
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spending your Christmas

Dinner with Christmas Music and Dancing
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FORMER LOCAL
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Two
NO INQUEST IN DEATH

n©iKiw

OE BOY SHOT HUNTING

11

I

Coroner Tlede Clock has decided
that no inquest will be held in the
death of Joseph Musll. 19, of
Frultport. who died Saturday night
from loss of blood after he had accidentallyshot h portion of his
Jaw away while hunting. Despite
j his injury, Musll walked more than
Abort ISOO.OO worth of goods a mile to the home of Arthur Wit- After having been closed fori
from the Mead & Westrale tebort of Fruit port, where he made some months, the Zeeland Fu--nipony on Nov. 12th has been his home. He died in a hospital ture Company factory, for many)
years the most prominent maim'vvred by the pollro. Cfli.-er there a few hours later.
factoring institutionin that city,
®ter Itontekoe was in Qrand
has re-opened under
new
pids with a mentiier of thei
name, new auspices and new man- 1
il firm and twelve garmc.itu
agement.The name of the fi'etoryl
ore Identified as having Peon
has been changed to ‘Dutch Wood.jlaken from the Holland stor». At
craft Shops,’ and the concern will
• the time of the robbery Thief Van
manufacture living room, library
notifiedmany of the police
and hall furniture.
departmentsin the cities of this
A few weeks ago, when the fac"state and the Detroit detective
tory was srtld tinder the receiverforce was very active in helping to
ship that had been established. Mr.
%!w.lve the rold>ery, along with the
For many years the local police J. A. Vnnderveen was the Huee^aCrand Rapids department.
A gr t at" part o7t'he loot was nk- 'h'Partment has realized the need ful bidder and the factory bej-unc
,en in Dt'troit. where It was being of having an office open all niuh. his property.Steps were immediat') .peddled, along with some good* so that. calls could be hand led ely taken to put the factory into
stolen from stores in Grand Rap- more etlh-iently. *n account of the first class condition for the manuv‘' Ids. The man having the g.aals limited force this was impossible, facture of furniture,’ and tin
now officer. James wheels of the new concern began
iwas arrested but afterwards re- but with the new
leased. It Is hoped, however, that Spruit, who is no longer riding to grind last Friday afternoon.
The officers of the new concern
.before long the thieves will bo the motorcycle, the conditions are
fnpprohoiirfed and the rest of the changed and starting Monday tfi^ are: president and general mandepartment
lias
had
the
city
hall
ager.
J A Vnnderveen;vice pres•slob n goods also recovered.The
•local concern lost about $1200.0(1 station open for 24 hours a day, ident. Stuart E Boyd: secretary
worth of material,but the cash with an officer always on the Job. and sales manager.J O Van LeuThe night force will now in- wen: treasurer.E David Boyd:
register was found and at present
clude three patrolmen, with one factory and production manager,
. the loss remains at about $500.00.
./The Grand Rapids police, under man in the office.This office posi- E P Stephan: factory superlntenthe direction of 8upt. Carroll, are tion will fall to a different man (ient.Edward Van Kck.
Mr. Vnnderveen. the president
establishingquite a record of aid- each week. Officer Steketee, veterting the various departmentin re- an of <ho force, being the first to and manager.Is also president and
try
the
new
position.
The
police
main stockholder In the Holland
covering stolen goods and the local
chief was very much pleased with cur will be at the office for the J Furniture company,and a memner
most
part
of
the
time
so
that
rails
of the hoard of directorsof other -«$•
v, the coo|»eratlon.
can be answered quickly and in Important business concerns in ! «,
case of an emergency the man in Holland and elsewhere,including ’w
the office can be pressed into ser- the Holland St. Louis Sugar Com;
vice. This condition will greatly pany, the Continental Sugar com- 1 J”
enhance the efficiency of the local puny of Toledo, the Bay View ]
force and give the citizens added Furniture company, the M.ic-Sinprotection.
Bar Paper company of Otsego, and |
one of the main stockholders< f ^4.
— o-
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That Makes Choosing

Selection

1

turn i,nn

NOW HAVE A

NIGHT OFFICE

Certainlyamong the most admired
friends

and

relatives, there are

gif ts

for

women

—especially those which are to

none which more folly express

be chosen

for intimate

truer sentiment than useful, practical presents,

such as you find here.
Prices are

1

to the giver

moderate. Qualities

and joy

to the

are to correctness

recipient.And

certainly

and dependability are such

you coaid not hope to

that bring real satisfaction

anywhere.

find a finer selection

In-

(

-MANY LOCAL

l

|

^
^
*

SHOW

POLICE

WARN

Rapids.

the Globe Knitting Works
Grand

in

j

a real pleasure.

While the items listed here form but

some

a small part

of

saitable gifts to be found here, they will at least give

you

idea as to the completeness of our stock.

Give Her a Coat for

'‘MoonlightIn Dixie,” a beautiful

plumber of the Southland which
opens the second act of "Minstrel
Atevue", the production being staged by the American Legion on

RIDERS ABOUT
ORDINANCE

Tuendny and Wednesday, DecemWith the coming of the snowJber 14 and 15. at the Holland
fall a great many riders of the
'Theatre,Is one that will he remembicycleare leaving the city rtreecs
bered long after other shows have
making the sidewalks a p-Vh.
ieome and gone. As the curtain and
This is distinctly a law violation
Kises It dlsclosea a cotton planta- and dangerous to jK-destrluns. Just
k tlon "Way Down South. " Melodies because the city streets are not
:: ot the lingeringkind are sung and smooth enough for riding is no
j ^thls gives way to ‘the fastest dance reason why riders should be al.) number seen in Holland In a long lowed to use the side-walks.Thera
while. This dance Is of an Intricate Is hardly room enough for a pedesfl jinturc and will be capably done by trian to stay on the walk while a
fa 12 of Holland's best dancers. They bicycle is passing and the offendI Jttre as follows: FlorenceZylman, err. have much the best of the ar« li
Alyda Spyker, Mildred gument, should a collision resuit.
YA
lenburgh, Margaret Boter, Dor- Not only are many taking to the
Jrthy Haan, Janet Spyker. Vera walks but lights are also missing,
'Mulder, Marie Klels, Helena Kol- and with the early darkness, accilen. .Margaret Van Leuwen and T. dents are hound to ha’ppen.Bicycle
^.lassolink. Miss Margaret Essen- riders are asked to equip their
murgh will be cast In the role of wheels with proper lights and also
Ihe Vagabond and she is sure to to stay on the city streets. Ono
ariense everyone. "Happy” Jack arrest was made Monday and
*Knoll will don the burnt cork this others will follow if the law Is not
Vear and appear as the mammy obeyed.
Avho looks after all the plantation
.boys and girls. Everyone remember
how good Jack was last year as
tfflittle Nell" and wiU be glad to
Agee him again this time In a different color. Tickets are now on sale
and all are urged to get theirs to-

CHIEF

DEPUTY

PUTS PORCUPINE

oduv as they purely are going fast,
os all Holland has heard the news.
jflho best show of the year will he
here next week." Tickets at Van
Marvin Don Herder, chief depuTongerens, East End. Model. Lawr- ty In the force of Sheriff Kumference and Smith Drug stores.
beek. today placed in the window
of Ol lie's Sport shop a live porcupine. Den Herder caught the por-

ON EXHIBIT

IITTLEASKS

cupine when he went hunting in
the upper peninsula near Newberry and he brought it along home
with him. He placed It on exhibition in a show window in Grand
Haven and it attracted a great

NEW WOMEN’S

BUILDING deal of attention.

and Save $10.00

Christmas

$25-00

on her coat now. Nothing could be more

iStuartE Boyd, the vice nvesldent, has been with the V.mden !
Berg Brothers Furniture company.| gk
Mr Van Leuwen. the secretary1^,
and wiles manager,hold's the pnsi- 1 **>’
tlon of sales manager of the Hoiland Furniture company. E David
Boyd, the treasurer,has been with
the Klingman Furniture company
In Grand Rapids, E P Stephan,
factory and production manager,
holds the same position with ihe
Holland Furniture company. Edward Van Eck. factory superintendent. has been with the Wolverine company in Zeeland and
later with ,the Jewett Furniture
company of Allegan. He is thoroughly familiar with the local situation and has begun to build up
a strong organization. Stuart E
Boyd and E David Boyd will both
be active in the new Zeeland con-

"

appreciated by the junior or Mrs than a

i

smart coat for general wear. In this store
you will find many coats in the new fashionable silhoute tor sport
casion. Colors: Crackle,

or dress

Gloves

oc-

AS EVER

Brown, Red Navy

Gloves have always been, and they al-

ways will be one of the favorite gifts.
a mistake in selecting a pair or two of these :

and Black. Every coat greatly reduced in

cern.

price.

The factory has been completely
renovated, whitewashed throughout, and put into condition ns n
modern furniture factory. The engine and nil the machines have
been overhauled and new jnachlnery InstalledIn many cases. The

You cannot make

j

Price $1.00 to $7.50 the pair

.‘J

Why

capacity of the plant will be materially increased and later new additions to the factory are planned.

No expense has been spared to
make the plant a modern factory
In every respect and the prospects are that it will mean a now
era of prosperityfor Zeeland's

-Wf

business life.

A

PROPOSALS'

FOR

Ftil KTlI

WARD

POLLING PLACE IHTLDING

......

Could there possibly be

which were chosen especially as Christmas presents for those who appreciate beatiful silk undergarments,and surely no
one doesn’t. You select with assurance when you select any of these:
special selection of dainty pieces

anything

that

select for her as

you would for yourself.
Choosing from such a
complete assortment affords a real pleasure.

$2.95 to $7.50

W.
trjy

Each

*

a

Adorable
Robes

a

letmctfoT"

else

would please you more?

Then

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of
Holland at the office of the City Clerk
until Wednesday,Dec. 15, 1920, at
7 o'clock P. M. for the purchase of
the Fourth Ward Polling Place Building situatedon the rear of the lot
at the northeastcorner of First Ave.
and Thirteenth street.
It is to be understoodthat the sale
of said building does not includethe
voting booths or the furniture within
the same.
By order of the Common Council.

Not a

HANDBAG

Beautiful Gift Lingerie

So today he brought it to Holland and will give the people here
see it. It will be on
Detroit. Dec. 8 — Dr. Clarence
j Cook little, president of the Uni- exhibitfor some time and then De
RICHARD OVERWAY.
} versity of Michigan, addressing Herder expects to present It to
City Clerk.
Detroit business men and women George Getz to !>e housed in the Senlins,Dec. 4. 1926
at a luncheon. Monday noon, ask- Lakewood Farm managerie. The HCNllns, Dec. 9, 1926.
•' ed their support In the construc- porcupine is about one third
tion of a Women's league building grown.
Most people are under the imAt Ann Arbor.
Exp. Dec. 18
porcupinecan
"The famlllea of Michigan.” pression that
President little said, "will be made throw its quills at them. Den Her- To the Taxpayers of Port Sheldon
Twonshlp
: up of these wbmen students. We der sayg this is a mistake. The
I will be at the following places for
; must have
coming generation quills do no harm unless you touch
that we can trust. For this reason, them. Then they ding to the skin collection of taxes:
First State Bank, Holland on Doc.
/luring the formative years of the very tenaciously.But the porcu11. 18. 30. Jan. 8.
students' lives, these contacts pine does not throw them.
Bert Gcbbcn's store. West Olive, on
: growing out of a central meeting
December 14. Jan. 4.
place are of prime Importance.
At home every Friday.
Support of the Women's league
PETER BAUMANN.
building project, according to Dr.
Rrd. ll,
Treasure/.
Little, amounts to support of the
future destiny of women who will
MUSKEGON CO. SCHOOL
Exp. Dec. 18
? Ik- leaders In Michigan In 1985.
Plans for a new $30,000 fourNOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
„ "It Is a problem of supply ” he room brick school were approved
. told the gathering. “These women
To the taxpayers of Fillmore Towntoday ’by directors of district No.
are being trained in social probship: I will be at the followingplaces
7, Norton township, a new school
collection of taxes: At East Bnugalems, so that In 10 years there a 111
district south
Muskegon for
tuck store on Dec. 22 and Jan. 3. At
1 go nut from Ann Arbor. 8.000 or
Heights. Bonds were sold to the Fillmorestore on Dec. 23 and Jan. 4.
Hi.ooo social workers, who will
Lumberman'sbank, of At the Graafschap store on Dec. 27.
have a markedly noticeableeffect National
Muskegon, and the Lather Con- At the May store .Dec. 28. At the First
on the cost of charity."
structioncompany, of Muskegon, State Bank on Dec. 29, Jan. 8, 10, and
was awarded the contract for the Fridays at my home.
; Field staff lendersof the Ottawa constructionof the building.VanJOHN H. LUBBERS.
bounty boy scouts are sU'.rting on derwest and Childs, of Muskegon
Township Treasurer.
'on Intensive program of Inspe - were the architects.
1J on this month. Every troop will
The school board was organized
b<- Inspectedat least once by a se-- with Thomas Duff, moderator; Dr.
Exp. Jan. 1
fjonul commissioner, and perhaps J. M. Magil, secretary,and Walter
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
• once additionalby the city, dl*- Blanshine, treasurer.
To
the taxpayers of Olive Township:
trlct or county commissioner,the
I will be at the followingplaces on
{ K 'out executive,or a councilman.
the above mentioned dates for collec1 b
Scouts should be preparedat TICKETS ARE
tion of taxes: At the First State
nil times us It will not be known
ON SALE FOR LEGION’S bank. Holland,Thursdays. December
1 When the Inspector win nail. Be
“MINSTREL REVUE” 23 and 30. January 4 and 8; Nlenhuis’
fjBrnt, clean. In full regulationuniTickets are now on sale at the store at Crisp .December 28. B. Vanform. and In general, right on the
following places for the sparkling derZwaag store.Olive Center. January
6. Koop store. Borculo. December 22.
allow of the American Legion to be
and Jan. 5: and at my home every
presented at the Holland Theatre

a change to

to

j

|

1

j,

is

:

LADIES TO BE IN

LEGION

stead of a burden, selection here

What a wonderful
present! What a

Holland

wonderful

assort-

ment! An adorable present! And
what a lot of comfort you take in
one of these Robes.

of

Prices range:

,

$4.00 to $16.50
H

NOW

MATCH

UGHTED
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—
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IS

CAR

next week Tuesday and WednesCHRIS STREMLER,
day: East End Drug store, Model
Township Treasurer.
Drug store, Lawrence Drug store.
Smith Drug store, and Van Tongeren's Cigar store. Tickets also
Dec. 25-11052
may be obtained from cast mem- STATE OFExp.
MICHIGAN— The Probate
bers and Legion members.

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand
Jerry' Dykobouse of Grand TTa- D. A, R. TO MEET AT
Haven in said County, on the 1st day
bas experienced u peculiar
of December A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
blent which may prove a wnrnHOME OF MRS. HILL Judge
of Probate,
to others and certainlystands
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- in the matter of the estate of
In his memory as an experience
ton chapter, I) A It, will hold Its
he would not care to repeat.
HENDRIK DOM, Deceased
Gofng into his garage he at- regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs Kenneth Lee Hill, 26
ipted to look Into the radiator
Dina
Bos having filed in said court
Bast 6th street, on Thursday afterascertain how full It wax. He
noon. Dec. 9. John VanderSluis ber petition prayingthat the adminck * match and whiz! a flash will lead In the singing of Christ- istration of said estate be granted to
Jerry’s face was singed. His
De Jongli. of Holland. Michigan,
mas carols Mrs
J Olive will John
or to some other suitable person.
jws, lashes and face were
give a book review.
It Is Ordered. That the
!’ned and the greatest wonder !•
3r<l day ol January A. D. 1927
his eyes were not injured.
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon', at said
Monday
was
the
hfith
birthday
>hol fumes In the radiator
evidently so strong that the of Mrs Andrles Hteketeo, 66 West probate office, be and is hereby apjroluted for hearingsaid petition.
i* from the match was enough 11th street. The children living In
It Is Further Ordered.Tliat Public
pnit* them. The lira did not Holland and vicinity planned u
Notice thereof be given by publication
d In any way and Mr. Dyke- surprisefor their mother and since of a copy of this order, once each
’s face was the only part of Mrs Hteketee's canning days are week for three successive weeks preover, they showered her with a vious to said day of hearing in the
body to suffer.
is Just another lesson to season’ssupply of canned fruit.
Holland City News a newspaper printMrs Hteketec Is nn old pioneer ed and circulated in said County.
use a flash light when exany part of an automo* In this city and Is the wife of the
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate
there is always danger wlaro late Andrew Hteketee who was one A true
Cora Vande Water,
conies In contact with a gas of the first drygoods and grocery
Register of Probate.
merchantsin Holland.

W
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—
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Gift Hosiery
Whether it is a
single pair or a

box

of 3 or 6 pairs,

you

Friday.

ALCOHOL LETS
GO AS

X

Ml

••••••••taaaaaaa* •••!••••••

••••••• act

will find it a pleas-

ure to select from

French^ Cloak Store

such a broad variety of gift hosiery.

30 East Eighth Street
Where Women Love to

Shop

Where You Always Find Something New

$1.00 to $2.25 per pair

g

4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444£4iS
cnee enjoyed the recitalgiven by have borne out that belief In un- In the program. He demonstrated was somethingof the rhythm and
Earl Kardux, tenor. In MacVicar animous fashion.
ot tho ,,8ong
Tho program was diversified. his ability to sing In every
of the Volga Boatman.’
chapel at Washburn college. Thurs- Including such a selection and able manner and demonstratedit
The aria. "Che gelida manina”
day night. That the auditors wore variety that everyonepresent was conclusivley.To the layman, whose
IN
ear has been Insulted time after from "La Boheme” by Puccini,
pleased was evidenced by prolong- satisfied. Italian, French, Russian
time
by
pseudo
singing,
it
was
a
was sung by Kardux In a marveland modern English songs were inTwo fofjmer Holland citizens. ed and Insistent applause.
ous manner. Two encores were givcluded in the repertory.The audi- most welcome relief.
Kardux
has
a
voice
of
unusual
In
the
French
group.
"Bonjour,
en by the tenor.
Ear! Kardux and Hazel Wing
ence appearedto enjoy each group
Guild, gave n recital in Topeka. qualityand authoritiesbelieve that with possibly a shade more prefer- Suzon!” by Delibes and "Carnavar
Mrs Leslie E. Guild was at the
Kunsas, last week. The Kansas i.0 jg (iegt|ned to achieve big things ene given to the Russian and Eng- by Fourdrain were probably the piano and her accompaniment was
best-liked.
Tho
audience
thoroly
tonally beautiful and technically
State Journal had the following^
lish songs.
In the world of music. A census of
enjoyed "O Thou Billowy Harvest flawless. She was In sympathy with
about the concert:
A large and appreciative nudl- the audience, Thursday, would Kardux appeared to advantage Field!" by Rachmaninoff. There the singer at all times.

GIVES RECrTAL

TOPEKA

desir-

I
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Holiday Suggestions

I Holiday Suggestions
f W. LOOK AT THESE

-

'

LOOK AT THESE

HOLIDAY SHOPPING

t

Do you know

that the best place to do your Christmas Shopping

is

at the

1HE lOKKER-RUTGERS CO.?

Ties

Silk

Scarf

#

Blocked, plaids, stripes and dots

!

and up.

25c.

men and women to satisfy your taste and your pocket book. We understand women’s wants for men
and understand men’s needs. This store is dedicatedTor men and boys of all ages as every corner and crevice in this store is replete with men’s and boys’ wear. We have a large assortment of gifts suitable for women and girls also. Come in and take a
You

will find gifts for

look at the large variety.

Fringed and bordered. Also Wool,
Silk and Wool and a large sample
line.

75c.

up

BLAZERS
We

have a large assortment of blazers for

men and boys.

All

going at

25 percent Discount

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
Shirts
Madras, broadcloth and silk

$1.50 to $6.50

The famous Carter Underwear Co. is celebratingtheir 61st Anniversary and we are offering two special union suits for men
which are wonderful values. One a silk and wool mixture, $4.50 V
value for $2.85. One part wool garment $4.25 value for $2.75.—
We havetmly a limited supply.

Hats and Caps
In a broad assortment.

MEN’S JERSEY SWEATER’S BLAZERS
Special price $1.89

I

RAZOR AND NECKTIE SPECIALS
An Ever Ready Safety Razor and

Gloves

a Necktie in an attractive

Christmas Box for

Leather, Suede and

Wool

98c.

-IK

50c. to $3.50
Fur lined gloves $3.50 to $5.50
Gauntlet gloves $1.85 to $4.50

Handkerchiefs

I

Silk, linen and voile for

Ladies and Gents.

Great Overcoat Reduction
We are offering a discount of TEN PERCENT
our newest Overcoats, some at even a greater reduction. Where there are one or two left of a kind
on

all

15 to 35 Percent Discount

Lounging Robes
Brocade. Also a good assortment of Bath Robes to choose
from for Men, Boys and Girls

Sweaters
Coat and

slip

overs. Large variety

10 pet.

i

Suits --Suits

Off

Men, here is your chance to get a new suit for Christmas at a great saving. Blue cheviots, serges, herring
bones, basketweaves, pineapple weave, diagonals and
what not, all 10 pet. discount. Some 15 to 35 pet. off.

Felt Slippers

.

Mens, Ladies, Childrens

Boys Overcoats & Mackinaws

BOY’S SUITS

|

1

CLOTHCRAFT
T<Uor*4 Cloth**

ALL SET— LET’S GOl

2
2

Knee and 1 Long Pants
Knee Pants Suits
Long Pants Suits

We

Suits.

We

10 Percent Off

68c.

15 Percent Discount

BED BLANKETS

are Selling Goods at a Price that will

make them Move!

A large variety of Marshall Field 8c
Co.’s Samples.' We can save you from

Hie Lokker-Rutgers Company

handle Ball Band Rub-

bers and will give

Reduction

on all heavy Arctics, Sock
Rubbers and Rubber Boots
until January 1st.

35 percent

Trunks and Wardrobe Trunks-10

Band Footwear

10 pet.

special

The mo st complete stock in Ottawa
County to pick from

15 to

Ball

One

Lot Ladies Felt Slippers

Hosiery
Silk, wool and lisle

All colors, all prices.

Who
We

year.

many customers

-r

for

the 1401

I A

OVERALLS & JACKETS
A good 2.20 denim heavy weight
jacket. Regular $1.35

overall and

carry a full line of the latest in Kuppenheinter and Clothcraft

wish especially to express our appreciationto our
kind consideration given our store ouring the past

pet. disc.

made Clothes

NH

MIPI4

ivll\<n»

Now
Carhart Overalls
Unionalls

$uo

-

ft

mm

10 pet o
10 pet

'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

age Four

Show

Poultry & Dog

Holland Armory December 15=18
Every Farmer Must See
Admission to Poultry show

FKEE

Admission

mm

Dog show Dec.

and

17

18 only, 25c

and 15c

“Mrs Tubbs of Shantytown” D

the play which will he given in
CarnegieHull on the Uth »f December. It is a comedy in three
greatly to the appearance>f thej
acts and will Le given
the
new building of this progressive
Qrundville Reformed church. The
music house. The sign was «)M by
purpose of It Is to supply the Hope
E
It. Trump of the City Sign Co.
college band with some more
.'unds. The hand Is working hard
The secretary of the Grand Ha- and It will provide music at the
ven chamber of commerce, C. A. basketballgames. The play begins
Gross, Is in receipt of a messag* it 8 o'clock sharp.
from the general manager of the
Grand Trunk Car Ferry company,
C. K. McCIaren, stating that the
Tuesday in a very uniquo way new car ferry Grand Rapids would
Helen \V. Deugon entertainedfourhe delivered to them on Thursday)
teen of her frlnds at a six o’clock
morning of this week in Milwaubirthday dinner and a trip on the
Pickwickstage line. Those present kee.

by

J!

ii

I

UP A NEW SIGN
beautiful new electric sign
has just been put up for the Meyer
Music House. It is a vertical sign
12 ft high and 3 ft wide arid adds'

A

fesi

to

TO GIVE PLAY Fu«
BENEFIT OF BAND

MUSIC HOUSE POTS
.1 i

it

The wventh annual banquet of
the teacher* »n<l officer* of the
Flr*t Reformed church Wide
school wm held on Tuesday evenIHB at the church parlorn and an
elaborate profrrumwas given at
that time. Mr John Luiden* Introduced the toast mlRtre**. Mr* H.
Utegcman. and the events that followed were tn her charge.
The principal epeuker of the
evening wa* Rev. It Vanden Herg
of Zeeland who had a* his 'subject. "The Teacher'*KesponidhUlly and How to Fulfill It.”
An excellent bill of fare wun put
of the program and this spread
wa* given under the directionof
Ifni Abel Hmeenge and committee
by the ladle* of the church. Thero
were cover* laid for »ixty and the
table decoration* were neatly ar-

Mead & Westrate

ENTERTAINS WITH

BIRTHDAY DINNER

j

I

FARMBUREAU
FESTIVAL

15 West 8th

WAS

St.

Holland, Michigan

were: Helene Steketee. Margaret With a shipyardcrew she will!
Van Wert. Alice White. Dorothy he brought to this side of the
Dree, Margaret Wierda, Dorothy lake that the officialsmay test her
Although unseasonable weather
White, Alice Blue. Maxine Watson. and nil give their official OK of prevailed,the farm bureau festival
Florence Vander Water, Virginia her before hcoeptlng her from the at Coopersville was well attended
Kooiker, Helen Edith Smith, builders. This trip is made w ith and exhibits were very good and
Louise Newman. Kathryn Doogelo. the boat just as she comes from attractivelyplaced. The outstnndThere was a fishing trip in '.he the ship yards, thu* adjustim n s iug winner in the corn class was
mountain streams, all making u and re-arrangements will he made Brum Vntemn. who won first
good catch. During the visit to on the first run.
lilac* In the ten ear. fifty ear and
A large assortment of Ladies and Girls Coats in ail
puzzle-land, Helen Edith Smith
She Is then to he taken hack to -ingle ear classes and carried off
ranged.
and Kathryn Dorgelo captured the Milwaukee adjustments made the sweepstakes Kchreuder cup for
sizes to select from. All the newest cloths and stylus.
The program as given follow*: prizes. Then they stopped at the cleaned up. polished and put in the second successive season. ColColors are Blue, Black, Brown, Catawba, Garret, Pony
Plano hoIo. Mrs O Wulvoord: de- fountain of youth and feasted readiness for her real official trip lar Bros, at Conklin were oatvotional*. A. Steketee:banquet din- again; from here they went hunt- and presentationto the public standing winners in the potato
Plush, Tan, Plaids, etc. Most of them are generously
ner: introductionof toa*t mist res*. ing and Kathryn Dorgelo captured which she will serve. This trip will ,'.lusseH- The Progressive HornJ. Luldenn; toast mistress.Miss H. the most animals and again was he made to bring her to Grand Ha- '!'"’|l> :,t COopersvllle carried off
trimmed with fine Furs. Every Coat in our stock inStegenmn; music, male quartette: awarded the prize. Helene Steketee ven on Sunday and all day she will , ,h'* l"0*1 ^V,n“rHln ,he homt)
cl ided.
toa*t — "Mt. Nebo 1927 (Vision).” picked the prettiestbouquet of be ut the foot of Washingtonstreet i 1,0
J. Veldman ; toturt— (lllgal i»27 flowers and Ixiulse Newman gath- where she will he open to the pub- 1 xv,J‘
ure l,ie
(Home Base),” O. Si-huillng: hoIo ered the most nuts. Both received lic. to go aboard, inspect and he- j ’ ... *s'
if
Wilma Vander Bunte; toast — "Jer- prizes.
All $115.03 to $125.00 Coats go
$75.00
come acquainted with this, tin*! Vntema, ' Gerrlt Yntemu" (emy
icho 1927 (Obstacle*),"Mrs A.
largest car ferry on the lakes • WMegertnk. Clarence Nyenhui*.
Nlenhuis: toast — "Mt. Hebron 1927
“
$79.75
Coats
go
60.00
On Monday the oinclals of the) 50 ears Yellow Corn— Hiram
(Aeplratlon*)”,I). Boter; music,
Grand Trunk from Detroit,mem- 1 Yntema. Clarence Nyenhuls. ColG.
male quartette: addre*H. Rev. R.
69.75
50.00
liers from the chamber of com- '|ar pros>
Vanden Berg. Zeeland; closing
merce and traffic club from Gran 1 j single ear Yellow Corn— Hiram
59.75
45.00
prayer, Rev. Jus. Wayer.
Rapids, the city council,reception Yntema. Clarence Nyenhuls, C’3lThe officersof the Sunday school
committee and hoard of directors ' Jar Bros.
49.75
37.50
are the following:
from the chamber of commerce.: White Dent Corn— Bert Sweet
8upt., Geo. Bchulllng;Ass't Supt.,
members of the Community club 'won all places,
39.75
27.50
Mrs E. Walvoord ; Asa't Hupt. Prof
from Grand Haven will meet ut! Pop corn — Bert Sweet, T. E,
Grand Haver. Tribune— X meet* the Oildner hotel for a get togeth- Hubhell.
C. Kiel*; Secretary, W. Vander
29.75
20.00
Haor: Treasurer.D. Schaaftnaar; Ing of the Busine*s and Profession- er luncheon where talks
Bed Wheat— Collar Bros., liarAn’t Trea*., D. Van Tatenhove; al Women's club was held speeches w ill he made by promin- 1 vey Walcott.
24.75
18.50
Khardomah Lodge on eut members from Grand Haven White Wheat — Bert 'Sweet.
tarthday bee.. Anna WUvJUet; The;
Monday evening that was one of and
Oats— Bert Sweet. Collar linn.
Home Dept. Supt., Mr* (lerrlt Ter the
officials of the
l' 19-75
15.00
most enjoyable of the meetBean* — Harvey Walcott.
Free; Cradle Roll Supt. Mrs Geo.
If the new car ferry arrives on)
ings held this year,
Friday
morning
at
a
reasonable! Russet Rural Potatoes— Od'ur
Christmas was there with its
FTl
The different. department* arei,P(.orfltlu|1!,
nm, m|nl.lllJrP rhrl.;t. hour there will be an Informal, Bros. Bert Sweet. T. K. Hubhell.
bum
ndled b> the follow Ing persons.
lin(,
„ ..jf, hoarding party composed of prom-| White Rural Potatoes — Collar
All
at
to
^ril<'l,‘ Vlas* Mrs G. Mool. fn»ni some member of the club ap- Inent men of Grand Haven, who
Early Potatoes — Bert Sweet.
BeginnersDept.— Mrs M. Mar- ,,ear(.,|. The v,^{er „f the -ible will informally receive the new
Fruit Display — Chas. Clayton. '
allje. Supt.. Mrs Geo. Kchuillng, Mrs held to color combination spelling bout although nothing more than
Squash — Henry Wiegerink,Bert
M. Bade, Mrs J. Nykerk, Miss E. this season of the year and undies Just u greeting will be extended.
Sweet.
The Grand Haven council also The Progressive Home Group at
completed the pretty nrrang**Primary Dept. — Miss J West veer, ments.
accepted an Invitation extended by
Coopersvillewon first place In relMiss J. Prlns, Miss Wilhelmina ' The guest of the evening was the hoard of directorsof Cham- ish and pickle display*,lemon pie.
Walvoord.Miss Byzenga Mlu M.iMrs. G. E. Kollen of Holland who ber of Commerce to he present at berry pie. white bread, gra hr. in
Peters. Mrs M. Van Leeuwen.Miss [spoke to the members on her the formal reception given to the bread, sugar cookie*, fruit cookies,
J. Van Putten, Mrs A. Steketee, extensive and interestingtrip to eurferry "Grand Rapids” when she sunshinecake, layer cake. The
Norwav the land of the Midnb ht appears in the harbor some time Hotlieil lepers Guild at Cooporsand Miss D. Hoffman.
Our Racks arc full of the pretty new
Junior Dept. — Airs E. Walvoord. Sun. Mrs. Kollen who has a very this week.
vllle won first In canned fruits an.
Supt.. MU* M. Fokkert.Mis* G. happy manner of telling >f her
vegetable displays apple pie and
Dresses.
A
large
a.f sort inert of all the newest styles aid
Hulzenga. Miss B. B. Vlnkemulder. experience held evorv one's attendrop cookies. Mrs. H. S. Stevens
colors, in both the Silk and Wool. AH are specially priced at
Mrs A Dogger, Miss E. De Vries. tion telling In an informal >vny of
won second In drop cookies and
the
country
which
is
so
rich
In
Y.
Ml** Jean Wulvoord.Mis* M. Van
i Mrs. E. II. Collar won second In
romance
and
magic
of
scenery
and
lemon pie and white bread. The
Vuren, Miss A. Krught, Miss G.
witchery of light and color.
other seconds were distributedbeWalvoord,-MUs E. Brink, and Miss
IS
Her
trip took her as far north
tween the two ladies clubs.
T. Mool.
a* It was possible to go and she
A very bountiful dinner was
Senior Dept— Mr. A. A. NUnhui*. encountered many things that the
*?rved by the ladles. As no judge
Normal class, MU* It. Vlnkemuld- ordinary tourist is not apt to meet. IN
Y.
could he secured for the ngrinder, Mr* Geo. Hulzenga.Mr John
IlHnknmn, and Mr. J. Van Taten-i
Lansing,Dec. — George L.-ml, turn! displays,the agrlculiur.il
hoven.
chairman of the state tax commis- agent. C. P. Mllham, awarded (he
prizes. In the home economicsexsion. indicated in a hearing here
IntermediateDept. — Mr. John
Nice showing of Ladies Bathrobes in Corduroys, Blanket Robes
the judging wa* done by
Tuesday that Y. \V. (’. A. real prop- hibit*
Luiden*, Mr. A. Steketee. Miss M.:
local women members of the nonand the line Silk Quilted Robes. Make your selection for Christerty wih he dealt, with similarlyto
Korver, Miss H. Ktegeman,Mr. H.‘
that of Y. M. C. A. organipaiions. competing groups.— Farm Bureau
Grund, Miss H. Zwemer, Miss Eva
mas now.
New*.
If It is being used for roniinortiii!
Tysse, Miss M. Ver Howe, Miss W.l
purposes
it
will
he
removed
from
Vander Bunte. Miss A Vander Hill.
me exemption list and placed on
Mr Ed Wilterdink,Mhw G Pelgrim,
WE have a large. HANDKERCHIEF BOOTH on main floor,
the tux rolls, lx>rd Intimated.
Miss A. Luiden*, Mr Janie* NySecretary Brouwer of the HolTo avoid further controversies
which makes it easy to select your Chiislmas Kerchiefs.All t ur
kerk. Mr. K. Hulzenga,and Mrs
land Poultry associationstates that relativeto what property shall he
Holiday goods are now on display.
A.
he has received n communicationof exempt Lord stated he will ask
Adult Dept— Men's Class — G. the
Quaker Oats company of Chi- the next legislatureto amend the
Kchuillng, Women's
. Class— D.
. , cago, that on Thursday evening tax laws to specify every class of
Mcengs,
r
„
,,V. M. B. C.
f’.T’., I December 9th. the Hatcherymen of property that shall he exempt.
p. B. C G. Mool, Home Dept., . j0||ltn(jan(j ^celaml are to he
If It is the Intent of the legislaMrs G. Ter Vrce.
The Holland American Legion
ture to permit Y.
A. nnd
j guests of that company.
hand held Its annual meeting l.i«t
Visit our Dry Goods Department. Everythin:*new and up to
Professor O. B. Kent, an expert W. ('. A. property to go tax fieo
on poultry feeding will he one of ii can lie determined in this man- evening in the band hall, with 34
the
minute.
All our Christmas goods are conveniently display* d,
i present.The president. Herman
the principalspeakers and county! ner, he stated.
which makes it easy to make your selectionswith the least pi s.
More than a score of Y. M ('. \.l('<*"k. called the meeting to older
farm agent If. P. Mllham of Grand
officials appeared at the hearing. and called upon the secretary,
sible trouble.
Haven will also he there.
.o, - Raymond Knoolhuizen, to give hh
There are to lie some local They protested that the^ cafeterias' long but true report, which was
We have a large variety of Christmas Gifts that are usually
"V"
are
solely
for
the
purpose
speakers and other featureson the'
done and which was accepted as
cirried in all the up-to-date Department Stores.
program, but It goes without say- furthering their religious and edu- read.
ing that the Quaker Oats qompuny cationalwork and not for profit.
We would appreciatea call and will be pleased lo show jou
Peter B. Lennon. semitor-eb»ct The former Legion hand quarwill stand treat for a good banquet.
tette was present, namely Joe
whether you buy or not.— All Xmas goods will be listed later.
The new household management and It Is whispered that chicken from Genesee county appearing on Kramer, Elmer Schepersr Maurice
behalf of the Y s recommended
project is gaining In popularity will he on the hill of fare.
that the tux he lcM.il on luxuries Hcheper*. Bernard Kamrncraa.l
thru-out Ottawa county. The wom15 West 8th St.
The
hutrhrrymen
it Is under- rather than against V property.
who rendered some very fine
en are finding that there are many
stood received their respectiveinnumbers. The next number on the
things which can he done to inprogram was the election if o!:‘vitations. and those who have not,
Next to Meyer’s Music House
crease the efficiencyof their Kitcers and the followingofficers were
chens without an expenditure of can consider this an Invite.
17
chosen for the coming year:
money. Other* are making changPresident. Herman C. Cook;
ea which necessitate remodeling
Vice President, Martin Lnngui*:
and purchase of new equipment,
Sec'y & Manager, R. KnooihuUcn;
are beginning to see the necessity G. H.
Librnrion, Bert Jacobs;
for an efficient workshop for he.
When Judge Cross opened cir- Hargeant. Elmer Eastman.
and most satisfactoryresults.
cuit court in Alcegan county, sevHerman Cook, president, gave
Selectionof small equipmentfor
enteen citizenswere examined by a very Interestingtalk to the hand
the kitchen will he the tuple 1m
James B. Watson of Detroit, spec- about the nlnns for the coming
dlocuMslon at the training (eaters
ial United States naturalizationyear. John Van Vyven next fuvoiin se county.
examiner, for admittanceto .Biz- e.l the band with an Interesting
J ..ut an It U true that few h iilt.eMerchants of Grand Haven have ennhlp. The following eight posaed talk on th" hand policies. The next
Wives have the hrluleg..
to 0|,en ith*lr u,nreg of the examinationsuccessfully:
number was an interestingInstrulog a new- house, so )( is true thu business every day In the week Grand Hapl.ls, Netherlands:Jans mental selectionof banjo and guiMr*.
Jacobonn
VanderScheer
tar by Van Vyven and Working,
^
during the month of December,
equipnem nnd
".".ever Th|rJ move comes n* a boon to Peter Norgaard. Byrun Center,
A speech was made by Mr. John
Denmark. Knock I. Johnson. Kli**l- P. Kolia, whose talk was nppreProvident Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Wl,. Hnd ,ha time only by vllle. Sweden: Ralph SehatM.
(Ulpmentwears out and inii-.l he
•
la
ted by uM and be gave *oin»
too
short
from
now
until
ChristSpecials
on
Felts
for
the
Family
lured and It is well to kee,<
of Philadelphia
Moline, Nether lands; Cecil IjiiuB. very fine pointer* on hand work
rnl fundamentalpoints In Pi'nd mas and who will welcome the ad- Otsego, Italy: John Jacob Weller.
dition of a few more afternoons. Holland. Netherlands;Max Carl and gave some new Ideas for 'he
Childs
69c.
Boys
85c.
Men’s
$1.00.
Ladies
75c.
choslng the new.
band for the coming year.
— Right and exact size and There has been more or less dis- Otto Kodseek South Haven, tierAlso better grades in Suade or colored leather.
<>ne of the former band memcussion about closing during hr many and Louisa Benson. Fennpc for purpose needed.
bers Mr. Albert Hoeksema.' v as
I— Well-made smooth and i.wini- middle of the week for some time vllle. Sweden.
MEN’S OXFORDS REDUCED.
present and he gave a very fine
Free from rough edge* and and many merchant* feel that »1
Mrs. VanderScheer of Grand talk. The legion quartette’ next
SPECIAL
A
special
(Walk-rite)
Tan or Black $3.79. $5.25 buys
least during this season the stores Rapids Is a widow, her husband
uunecetiMirygrooves.
should he given ev«ry opportunity having died following an auto- favored with a few selections while
4— Handles of right kind
the
latest
and
best
Oxford
in
our
store.
a few of the hoys went nero-s to
17 West 8th Street
— Lip* properly placed In kuu* c for business.
mobile aceldent near Moline last Keefer’s and got a real feed farand ketlle.
The chain store* and a few oth- year.
Office
'he hand . Til* prospect* for the
Phone
2215 For Service or Appointments
-o -- -Will it be enough to Jus' 'fy ers in the down town section have
band look very bright for the cornpurchase
been opening for some time post
ing
year
nnd
the
hoys
are
a'l
pl-ui-i
Dork Dykrttl*. 72 died In Ids
and there appears to lie quite a home. ..29 Catherine oVe.. M'lsko- nlr.g on giving their best for Hoi- fanmnmra!r.muiiuauniii.';iMaimii
De Basil .•on of Mr. and Mm W. good deal of sentiment In Grand gon. Tuesday afternoon, after * land and show them what n real
of E. Brent he. while Hired - Haven hind lies* circle* that the lingering Illness He had lived in band Is.
i *t the f*rm of George Bulz- wise thing tq do Is to keep open
Muskegon fur 5!* years. He was a
M*r 7.*el*mt caught his left leg through the week. - Grand Haven member of the First Christian ReThe city snow plows were out for
1
IT
belt, fracturingthe member.
Tribune.
formed church of Muskegon.
the first time this year on Sunday.

Before Christmas Sale of Ladies and Girls

BIG SUCCESS
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Children’s Coats

.

$5

$15. at

j

| Buss.

25 Percent Discount

'

DRESSES

It

,

I
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LORD TELLS
W.
THEIR PROPERTY
CLASS WITH

!

$9.75 $14.75 $19.75 $21,75

M.

Bathrobes

8

I

|

QUAKER OATS
COMPANY TO
GIVE BANQUET

BAND
HOLDS ANNUAL

LEGION

1

Nlenhuis.

..

;

..

MEET TUESDAY

Dry Goods Department

|

M.

NEW HOUSEHOLD
PROJEaS MEET
WITH MUCH FAVOR

j

.

’,.f

>

1

Mead & Westrate

ADMITTED

MERCHANTS

TO CITIZENSHIP

t

ABOLISH MID-

of

th"

buy
‘

J.

WEEK HOILDAY
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'
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HOLIDAY PRICES

1

H. S.

I

BrumBaugH
AGENT

(

70 E.

8th

Deur’s Shoe Store

1

I

>1;

NEWS

DOLLAR PER

YEAR.

“SAY

WITH WANT ADS”

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Pact Flv«

PERE MARQUETTE

STATION AT WEST
OLIVE CAN’T CLOSE

I!

E

The state public utilities commission at Lansing, Tuesday denied
the petition of the i'ere Marquette
railroadfor permission to abandon
agency stationsat West Olive and
lirunch.The railroad was authorized to discontinue agency service

NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION

A

OUR AIM:
TO SERVE
YOU WELL

ut Delta.

GIVES ADDRESS

FAITHFULLY

-ALWAYS

ON “THE BIBLE

evening.
Mr. Stanke is a young man who
has made advertisinga study and
judging from his discourse has his
subject well In hand. He Is well
known in Holland. especially Dr. William Masselink,pastor of
among athletic fans, for he has ap- the Hth street Christian Reformpeared often with Kalamazoo col- ed church, was the speaker at the
lege and with Kalamazoo schools meeting of the Hope collegeY. M.
on our baseball and footballfields O. A. Tuesday night. His subject
and basketball floors.
was “The Bible Under Fire."
Mr. Htaake also knows the game
Dr. Masselink first expressed bis
of advertising.He said advertising appreciation for being allowed the
simply means a little planning speak to the ‘‘Y’’ and said that be
ahead, together with a little com- liked the fine Christian atmosmon sense. While thoroogniy nhere which is on Hope’s enmpua
studying the field of advertisinga Many great advancementsare begreat deal of waste may be pre- ing made in civilization, wild the
vented. One must plan an advertis- speaker, and there are more stuing campaign as a general plans dents in colleges and universities
the maneuvers of his army. One than ever before. There are milny
must study the people in his field, dangers, however, that the Bible
being threatened with.
and the simple relations in life; is There
are churches that have
what they need the most of and taken Christ away, some are deso on. One must write an ad so nying the supernatural birth of
the simpler people can understand Christ.His death and resurrection
It, for If they do. the more educa- are also.being denied. That Jesus
ted ones surely can. Thus prac- arose is proven very conclusively
tically the whole field is covered. by Paul, said the speaker. There
Great men were great because of are also those who deny the deity
their simplicity,that is shown In of Christ: they say that only four
the Lincoln’s Getysburg address, of Paul’s letters are genuine. Some
and by the man who wrote the people would like to scratch out
23rd psalm in the Bible. Big peo- certainparts of the Bible but if we
ple wrote these masterpieces so once start doing that there will
simpler people could understand soon be nothing left, he wild.
Dr. Masselink then mentioned
them, and that is why these conthe fact that he was glad to sec
tributionswill live forever.
many
students and professors
The great editor, Arthur Brisbane, in an editorial, writes that take a stand for the Bible. "We
the average of knowledge of man- have the word of God which says
that His word will never pass
kind does not reach over a sixth
away," he said. “There is no other
grade. If that is true then the simbook like the Bible. No man ever
ple ads are the ones that will carinvented doctrines such as there
ry the message over. Clever hit are in the Bible and though it was
ads are not always the best trade written over a period of ItiOO years
getters. They may appeal at first there Is a close unity in everything
flash, but are soon forgotten.
In It."
Women are the greatest influ- In conclusion the speaker said
ence in bringing about a success- that often students studied the]
ful sale. The sales success can be Bible because it is required In
attributed 85 per cent to women. school. They study it as an ordlThis does not mean that the wom- nary text book. The Bible should,
an is directlyresponsible for this however be studied prayerfully.
trade volume but her influenceon The work of a minister is to unothers, together with the direct fold or explain the Bible and the
purchases, strikes this high aver- best sermons have been made

WE BUY
FOR LESS-

emey
_

AND

Paul A. Stnake of the Crescent
Engravingcompany of Kalamazoo,
an expert advertisingman, was the
speaker before the Merchants associntton at the city hall Tuesday

BUYING MOST

SELLING

MOST

WE SELL

tNC.

FOR LESS

DEPARTMENT STORES

UNDER FIRE”

64 E. 8th Street, Holland, Michigan

GfoUddfiea*' Ja

The Joy

and without any

of Christmas is complete

worries

when

the gift* have been selected from

our offerings!

because of their beauty and usefulness. Second, their quality is
the Christmas tree has faded and dropped. And lastlyi they have been all

First, they’re greatly appreciated

such that they will last long after
paid

— and they were reasonably priced!

for

In practicallyevery department in our Store most pleasing Christmas suggestions greet

you! Make

j

it

1

through prayer. All great men
Pictures are great advertising have lived close to God.

age.

getters. We are picture-minded
and because we see the object to be
purchased our decision is made
thru what we see. The ads in the

GRAAFSCHAP
DIES

MAN

AT AGE OF

Lounging Robes— So

The Christmas Gift

FACTORY
CHANGES HANDS

soft, pastel

One of

EIGHTY-FIVE ALL IS
The death of Peter Zanting at
Graufschnp, took place at the homo
of his daughter. Mrs. Fred Peterson at the extreme age of 85 years.
His passing occurred on Monday
at 4:3d p. m.
Mr. Zanting for a great many
years made his home in Grand
Haven and is known to many of
the older residents of that city. He
moved a few years ago to Holland,
where later his wife died. Since
that time he has made his home
with his two daughters, Mrs. John
Kampen, of Holland and Mrs. Fred
Peterson.

Happy
girl

or

the
wo-

man who

re-

our

ceives
Silk Hose on
C hristmas
Day l

buy

lar quilted

I

Full-fashioned,in an as-

inforced
heel and toe.
Tlte price, the

That robes are

iMMdUWi— —

lined

$1.49

Of

Structo Toys

excellent quality, oas are all of

oar toys,

jmccs which mean sav*

and unlined.

variety of cordu-

89c to

Silks. They are priced
Because they

represesl

real, fascinating machinery
sure hit for a boyl

to

$14.75

89c

to

$7.90

$2.98

Powder Boxes and Atomizers

Pla-Klay

For Feminine Gifts

Complete

—

An atomizer for perfume
to stand on milady's dressing
table — is a thoughtfuland useful gift. Ours are priced,

Another timely suggestion it

We

Popular Toyi

Buddy

Mechanical

Most Enduring

Children like our mechanical Toys best — because thef
are best I Priced,

F.vrry hoy knows that
Buddy-L trucks do the work
best , A most durable toy,

23c to

a

are

I

interesting, too1

89c

$4.98

showing Christmas pow-

der boxes of
priced

For a

girl or

only,

beauty,

A set of clay from*
which to fashion almost'
anything. Priced,

vv/v

woman, a

23c to 89c

colorful,thoughtful gift
silk fabrics

and gay

BuQdingBlocks

col-

Architects

$1.49
Bloomers

Priced Low!

Boutonieres
The Popular Orchid

think

Children will play for
hours

in

ing Blocks

!

49c to

too,

and such fun

Rolling Toys in many different styles. Do yoer

to play with

Christmas

Toy i bop

beret

49cto89c

49c to

Our

pi

a*

$3.98

Ukeleles

Moet

Superior

Reuad, at,

I

23c

Aloha
Ukeleles gaily
strummingI A fiat ChristaUl gift, at—

Toys for Boys

Them

Mechanical

AluminumSets
For “Mali.

BOW*

Awed

Card Games interest children and adults of all ages.
A stireto-please

98cand$1.98

$1.69 89c

Children Adore

A Stack of Fun

Here’s a thoughtfulgift

In Orchid, priced,

you want an exquisite
of fine quality, and
beautifullydressed, we have
theral Priced,

98c

98cto$9.90

A

for Giristmas!

!

Priced,

Bou-

tonniere for milady’s fur
or coat

Men’s Mufflers
For Gifts
Warm and comfortable of

_

I

Price!

Priced,

Painting Sets

Card Gamto

imported

Lead

misses.

98c

gift

Toys

Tinker Toy* always appeal to young children I
They’re du-

happy absorption

with these splendid Build-

pastel shades Sizes for

Our Value*

Other NonltiM, Too
If it’s iMsethiag new in
leys, we have it I For example. this great Air-E Go-

For Christmas Gifts

this price I

women and

Note Our Low Price*

Air-EGs Round

Our Dolls

— what ValA Rayon
Bloomer, well-made! In
Just

ue at

Young

Friction

Tinker Toys

rable,

For

Rayon

Truck

L

Moulding Sets

98c to $2.98
powder box.

at

logs to you. Ranging from

reasonably, too!

$2.98

Have

Been Tested

i

roys and silks, including the popu-

For Christmas

INJURED

I

All Engines

A

Silk Scarfs

LOCAL CHRISTIAN

- —

thoughtful gift!

stocks

complete and our Stor«

pair,

CHRISTMAS MEET

;

•.

Re

ors.

.

A
Youll find

sortment of stylish colors.

EAGLES PLAN

_

Early

Quilted Silk

They include a

on the Giristmas tree. In

and

Baying

Corduroy

wear,
for look*, and
for value, it
is the belt
gift you can

wife is buried.

AT ANN ARBOR

These Engines keep Boy* body end happy t Full
direction*with esoh. They are well built, and ever s
fource of amusement to boys.

They're Popular
For

All arrangements for the program given by ExcelsiorChorus of
Grand Rapids on Friday night
have been made. The concert will
be hebl in the W. L. C., beginning
at eight o'clock. The chorus has
43 voices,all members of the H.
O. H. of Grand Rapids.
They sing in both the Holland
and English tongue and their program contains many musical com-

ON THURSDAY

The Pride «f Boyhood!

Your
Chrittmai

bright

as

Alcohol and Steam Engines

By Doing

less crowded.

And

FRIDAY NIGHT

HIGH TO DEBATE

shades as well

In

FOR CONCERT

the chorus.
In addition to the chorus, there
is a male quartet, including Ted
Albraeht, Guss Mahlstede, Anton
Batenhurg.and Ernest Epninga.
There will also be two soloiststwo
men of Holland, Gerrlt Ter Beck,
tenor, and John VerVree, baritone,
At the regular meeting of the who will sing solos and duets and
F. O. E. held Monday evening the who have been engaged as a specommittee in charge of manage- cial attractionfor this evening.
ment for the annual Christmas
entertainmentreported that they
had secured the Masonic terapU
for this occasion and that Dec.
23rd will be the date. The arranging of the program will be In
charge of the ladles auxiliary of
the Eagles. Wellers orchestra will
furnish tlje music d tiring the evening. The committeeis anxious that
all members shall attend and
A debate is scheduled to be held
bring the family. Doors will open Thursday evening. Dec. 9, at 7:45.
at 7:30 P. M. and program will In the Christian high school audibegin at 8 p. M.
torium when the Grand Rapids
Christian high will clash in a debate with the local high school.
The negative team, composed of
IS
Edward Visscher. Edwin Heerlnga
and Betty Van Vliet, of Holland,
will debate here against the Grand
Rapids affirmative,while the loHelnie Albers, popular Holland cal affirmative,W^drh consists of
athleteand a graduate of the 1926 Willard De Waard/'Henry Dobbin,
class at Hope college,received a and Esther Ten BrlnV, will debate
painful Injury at Ann Arbor, at Grand Rapids, Wednesday evenwhere he is studying in the med- ing, Dec. 8. against their affirmaical school. From Information re- tive team. The subject for debate
ceived by his parents.Mr and .Mrs Is "Resolved, that the Philippine
H. J. Albers. Heine was kicked In Islands be given their complete
the ankle, during a class push ball
immediate independence.”
contest. The injury was sustained This is a subject which is very
a few weeks ago and although active at the present time. Anothpainful, nothing serious developed er debate will be held at the Chrisuntil the ankle became Infected. tian high school next week ThursAt first it was feared that an op- day evening. Dec. 16. when the
eration would be necessary, but Holland affirmativeteam will comcommunicationson Tuesday gave pete in a debate on the same subthe good news that the former star ject with the Chicago Christian
was on the gain and conditions high negative team. The negative
were much better, no operaton be- team of Holland will then travel
ing necessary.Mr Albers is at pres- to Chicago where they will debate.
ent in Ann Arbor attending his The Judges for Thursday evening
son.
are: AttorneyArthur Van Duren.
1- =0- —
Professor Albert Dampen of Hope
Dr. John E. Kutzenga occupied the collegeand Richard Fnrowe of the
pulpit of Bethany Reformed church Western Seminary. The public is
at Grand Rapids Sunday.
I cordially invited.

New

colors.

READY

Funeral services were held
at the home of F. O. Peterson at positions bf the highest standard
1:30 and from the Graufschap The event will prove to he n real
church, where he was a member musical treat and an unusually
on Thursday afternoon at 2:00 and enjoyable affair. William Van
burial was in the Pilgrim Home Gemert Is director and Arthur
grim Home cemetery where his !Jij.an will be the accompanistfor

charming selection!

The Gift Supreme is the lounging robe! Something to slip on in
the chilly morning — something
warm and very comfortable.In

ITURE

Zeeland's oldest industries changed hands this week when
the former Wolverine Furniture
Co. was purchasedby interests including Herman Miller,,prominent in furniturecircles.
The WolverineFurniture Co.
was founded 26 years ago. The
firm originallywas located at the
brick yards. After two and onehalf years the business demanded
a larger factory and the company
built the present plant in the city.
For several years it made kitchen tables, cabinets and other
kitchen furniture.Then it turned
to bedroom furniture and continued operation along these lines until passing Into the hands of receivers about a year ago.
Peter DeSpelderof Holland obtained the plant when it was sold
about five months ago. He in turn
sold it to the new company.
It is believed the newly-organized- concern will manufacturemantel clocks and other small articles.

a

Something Different for Christmas

ZEELAND FURN-

newspapersmust sound true, must
bo built on a reputation,they must
call patrons to an inviting store,
to a store where clerks are accommodating,where sales force
looks neat, where the clerks will
suggest other things to be seen
when a purchaser comes in to buy.
Back of every advertisement
there must be a dominant selling
idea. For instance,soaps are not
sold today, at least not to ladies,
for the reason that this article is
• intended *to keep them clean, but
rather to make them beautiful,is
the selling idea.
Mr Staako then game live essentials on his chart that embrace
successfuladvertising:
1. Make the readers of the paper
sec the ad; 2. Make them read it;
3. Make them understandit;
Make them want what you have to
sell; 5. Make them believe in it
and you.

Hose

Silk

complete round of the Store now and get

wool

$1.49

!

If

Doll,

Dress Shirta

Men’s Hose

For I'en
High roun: !>rca!:» and
other good elothj

For Gift*

—

Silk and rayon mixed,
checks, plaids. pUin colors-*

49c

Give the youngster a
set of paints, we show
several fine ones, and ous
prices are very low!
This set, at

23c

!

It’s

good for boys

have scientifictoys

! We show many

to

1

minia-

ture machines. Priced,

For the wee housewife
just must cook for
her doll-babies! Alumi-

who

num

98c to

$3.98

seta, priced,

98c

*•-J_r'

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
tli<* Central State NorState Sonunl,
who were present nt the meet to
pick up dates, stated that the
adoption of the freshman rule
would aid similar action in the
new association to lie formed by
the normals and Detroit City College. Western State Normal was
given next falls Thanksgivingday
game with Albion.

Coaeliea of

<Spo»tinG

mal and Western

cut. For the past two weeks about stars on the last football squad bn80 youngsters were doing their best ing enrolled In the River Avenue
to show the mentorn just why they school.
thought they were court stars In

the rough. Some of the lads convlnced the conches, at .least for a
time, while others failed and are
novV waiting for the next try. No
doubt some stars were overlooked. as many of the would-be players eonfidently told their friends
that the lenders made an awful
mistake when they were dropped.
Fear was expressed for the welfare
of the squad in some cases and
x
C.H.
these fears may materialize, but
until they do, we will have to take
the couch's side. About 30 hearts u-rrvOF
were made glad, six of them being
especially favored with rejolcihg.
Conch Muyskeyn’s Christian
Holland high school produced (’apt. Breen, Tysse, V’aulus.Eien- I'X ECUTIYE BOARD TO MEET
High school quintet trampled over
The County Executive Hoard will
the alumni, Friday night by a one player for one of the three bas, De Weerd and Smith were
Bcoro of 22-1 !. The regulars took selected by Richard Remington, handed first team suits and that meet Thursday evening at 7:30 in
an early lend and were never state high school ofllrial, and pub- means quite a bit. Four more men the Holland City Hall.
headed. Van Appledornand Faas- lished Sunday under copyright of will lie picked for the varsity, but
•Many important subjects are
en doing the best work. Bastian The Detroit News. Muskegon and these men will not be chosen until pending, including the appointing
Bouinan and lb* Oroot stepped Union placed two players on the just before the first game with Al- of
nominating committee and
fast for the Alumni, threatening at first choices of Mr. Remington, legan on Friday night, the 17th of plans for/theannual Council meettimes to overcome the lead. The whose selectionsare regarded a
ing.
December. Union high will lie
half ended 10-5, Fiulsen having ‘•official"in interscholasticcircles played at Grand Rapids the folChristmas Good Turns
contributed f> of the regular's throughout the state.
The holidays offer many splenlowing night. Then conies the .Muspoints, with 2„ field goods and a
did
opportunities
for them. Every
Mr. Remington has picked three kegon quintet, tilled with state
foul. Vander Hoop substitutingteams as usual, with a long list of championshiphopes. (Mice a big red troop, patrol and individualScout
for Earl Steggerda in the second
should be constantly on the alert.
players entitled to "honorable men- team took an awful trimming here
period contributed two deuces.
for the season's starter.No such A Scout does a "Good Turn” daily,
tion”
on
the
strength
of
their
The play was unusually fast for
predictionsare In order this sea- but be doesn't limit himself to one;
early season games, but the gridiron performancesduring the son. but the Hollanders should he not only renders all Hint come
past
season.
Members
of
the
elevshooting was way below par. The
give a good account of themselves. his way, hut he looks for them.
varsity players showed good team- ens will be banqueted, by alumni
Boys Life
One nice thing about the numof
Michigan
State
college
at
East
work and a fine defensive.
Every boy likes good clean, rod
ber who survived the cut Is that
Lansing
on
Dec.
10.
'Roskamp handled the game In
seven of them are in the 10-1 blooded reading, Especiallyis good
fine style.
Captain Exo playing his fourth grade. That means two more years reading popular this time of the
H. C.
ALUMNI
year. Boys’ Life, the Scout magayear at guard earned his right to
Steggerda... R. F ..........Jansen the honoraryposition by his work of the court competition after this zine, published as a part of the
season. Among these are good Scout program, offers just the
Steggerda... L. F .........Bouman
in several big games. Always agPaasen .........C .............. Prins
material.Lewie Elenbas. Kor- kind of reading that hoys want
gressiveand feared because of his
Van Appledorn. R.O — ..... De Oroot
stange, Norlin, Tunis. Zwemor. and need. Why not ask for It ns
vicious
tackling.
Exo
was
respected
Vander Llek...L. O ..... Bchrotenboer
Sichtermnnand Jim Tysse. This your Christmaspresent.
Field goals — E. Steggerda. Van- by all opponentsand would make crowd was together on the Hart10. Don't bother about getting
der Hoop 2, Fnasen 3. .Van Appe!- good at a higher school If he man coached Junior high team
,“Let George do it.”
dorn 2, Vander I^eek 2, Jansen 2, chooses to continue his studies. last year and may develop into new members,
S. M. Van Alstyne,
Sluka and Speiss of Grand Haven
Bouman 2.
the reserve squad of 1926-7. For
Troop 2. Schenectady. N. Y.
Fouls: E. Steggerda 1, Faasen 1, were given honorable mention by the first few nights passing, dribRegional Executive Visits us
Prins 2, Bouman 1, De Oroot 1, the Detroit critic.
bling and shooting will lie in order.
W. J. Adams, of the Region SevHere are the three complete teams:
Bchrotenboer 1.
De Weerd will he given a good try- en staff, was n visitor to the OttaFirst Team
Referee; Roskamp.
out at the center lane, but chances wa County Council last week. Mr.
"Dutuqtie University.” End. SpoeMra. Grand Itaplds,South. are that Hinga will need him at Adams will lie remembered as the
Tackle. Farmer. Jackson. Guard,
Hiiltinun,Grand Kapids Union. the guard position. He should he a man who assisted in organizing
Center, Sberbeck.Alt. Clemens. bear on defense, while captain Ottawa county last year. He will
Guard, Williams, Bay City. Taekle, Breen is looked for to ring in most return in several weeks to assist in
some extention wor.k.
Roach. Grand Rapids Catholic Cen- of the deuces.
tral. Knd. Raymond. Lansing. Quar'aiml Leaders eomplele pow wows
ter. Parsaca, (C) Grand Rapids UnMost nil troops have now comM.
A.
ion. Halfback,Yeyxey,.Muskegon.
pleted their Patrol Tenders trainHalfback. Heston, Detroit Northwesing courses. Meetings will lie held
tern. Fullback. Dellorn, Muskegon.
in each district in January for
Second Team
those who have completed the
End, Mulligan, Detroit .Northwestern.
The board of directorsof the
course. Certificates, and red. white
Central. Center, WesterMichigan Intercollegiate Athletic Catholic
Last sason the Holland junior and blue neckerchiefslides will
Tackle. D raveling. Port Huron.
associationmade historyat Albion
Guard. Kaiupsrhulte.Grand Rapids high school five trampled down be awarded.
Friday, nt the winter meeting
Regulations In Force January
man, .Muskegon. Guard. Exo, Hol- some mighty fine opposition and
when they voted in Hope College land. Taekle.Brass, Mt. Clemens. because of the record, another
First
of HoHnnd. Mich., ns the sixth
End. Balmer. Lansing. Quarter. Lap- team is in the making under the
Two important regulationswill
member of the association,effect- liam, (C), Royal Oak. Halfback, direction
of Mr. Hartman. The lie put in force on January First.
ive at once: passed the freshman
Jones, Grand Rapids Central.Half- squad has been cut to fifteen and
After that date no Scout who has
rule barring first year men from
back. Menzcl. Petoskey. Fnlback, at present the following lads look
been a tenderfoot more than one
Intercollegiate
competition, effect.Morrison, Royal Oak.
like comers. Jan Nettlnga, brother year will lie allowed to re-register
ive the fall of the coming year,
Third Team
and abolished the M. I. A. A. wo- End. McKay, (C), Kalamazoo. Tackle, of the famous Paul, seems headed until lie has completedhis second
men’s tennis tournaments, in keepSchultz, Detroit Central. Guard, for a place, if he continues to class. A boy who has been a toning with the custom of the NationHarper, Lansing. Center, Judkins,, show class while Preston Van Koi- d< rfoot for a year is not getting
Boyne City. Guard. Jagman. Detroit ken and Chas Dykstra are also do- enough out of Scouting to pay him
al CollegiateAssociationof Co-eds.
Other important actions were Southwestern.Tackle, Harper, Pon- ing nicely.Others on whom Mr. for being a member. The second
tiac. End. McAiillfTe.Albion. Quar- -Hartman is placing his hopes are rule is that all those who wear a
the selectionof Albion college ns
ter, Me Call, Muskegon. Halfback, Theodore Van Zanden. who comes uniform at all must wear it fully
the site for the 1927 field meot on
June 3 and 4, and the filing of Wlest. . Battle Creek. Halfback, from a family which has produced regulation — no more half uniforms
Peters, Highland Park. Fullback, two other first class athletes, and or sloppy, ragged uniforms. .It is
protests against the eligibility of
Smith, Durand.
three Alma football players: SimDonald Judkins,along with Bob a great privilege io wear the
mons. picked ns All-M. I. A. A.
Dorian. Although small, the play- Scout uniform and It means a lot
center, a transferfrom Wittenberg
ers clip off a fast game and the to the fellow who' wears it. It diseollegeof Ohio: Lester, who transschedule is well planned. The Bur- graces the whole Scout movement
ferred from Detroit City co liege,
ton Heights team will be played for the uniform to lie worn in a
and Wagner, who came to Alma
two games, one at Grand Rapids fashion unbecoming a Scout.
from Central State Normal. In
on Dec. ir.th while Feb. 11th will .Many Big Nation Projects in
SIX
Motion
each ease It is claimed that the
see a return game here. Grand HaThe National Council Is now
men had not done passing work
ven Junior Is slated for Jan. 29th
for the previous two semesters at
at the county seat with another working on three important projects, the most important since the
the institutionfrom which they
tussle here Feh. 18th. Zeeland juncame In keeping with the M. I. A
There were a lot of shattered ior high, Iy*e high school of Grand foundingof Scouting in America.
A. rule.
hopes nt Holland high school on Rapids and the local Christianjun- They are — a separate program for
younger boys, extending the beneThe
J
protests were referred to Monday night, when conchca Ilingn ior high team are also in the slate.
fits of Scouting to all country
Pro
of. C. L. H<*rronof Hillsdale, the and Chapman rend off the Ilrt of Quite a few good athletes are turnl oys, and a program for young
*bl
bltrator of the Intercollegiate. those surviving the basket-ball ed out at the junior high, many
men. This will make Scouting

m

CAPTAIN EXO

SQUAD WINS

i
i

boy|coutc
AMERICA

LANDS ON THE

OVER ALUMNI

i
$

m | THE BAZAAR STORE

STATE TEAM

I

Here

The Christmas Store

are a few of our gift

suggestions.Do your shopping

now while

stocks arc complete.

small deposit holds any article until Christmas.

PARCHEESI
The

a

Most.

Popular

Home Game

Played by young and old alike.
Hoard.

IS^xlSH inches when

open.

Is

Is

handsomely covered

equipped with attractive box

containing4 bone dice.

10

I

brass

counters;4 dice cups and directions. Very Special

At

8.

...... ............... . .....

$2.25 Large Ma Ma Dolls
Holiday Special .

A.

B.

%

.

98c

i

$1.69

$1.00 Bisque head-sleeping eye
Baby Dolls Special for Saturday

69c
DOLL BASSINETTE

Get your Boy an

t

HOPE ENTERS

ELECTRIC TRAIN
for Christmas. We have a complete line of
Sets and Accessories to select from. ComIVES

plete Sets priced from $6.00 up.

and what is a doll without
a place to sleep? This Bassinettewould delight the heart of any doll, and of any dolls young mis*
tress. These Bassinettescome in pink, blue, and ivory.
Every little girl has

a doll,

l

I

OR-

LA.

JUNIOR HIGH TO

GANIZATION

HAVE COURT TEAM

i

23 pieces to set, priced

i

$2.50

and
up

i

Mattress,50c extra

Every child

Carrom Boards

loves to
rock

all

the necessary imple.

menls

to play

is born in
them. This

rocking

$3.95

1

and

swing. P

57

games.

chair offers

a chance to

BEAUTIFUL FRAMED PICTURES
Subjects as
Trail, Hope,

gratify that

Lone Wolf, Spring Song, End of

‘rocking in-

etc. Price

stinct’

I

45c 65c $1.00

THE VARSITY

mm

from $5.25 per set

Complete with

HINGA PICKS

I

At

and up

|

MEN FOR

Priced

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED CHINA TEA SETS

Beautiful

enameled
DON’T FORGET BABY AT CHRISTMAS

in pink,

and

BeautifulBaby Blankets 30x44 inches. Pink

with

and Blue 75c value Saturday only 39c

blue

Ivory

scat 11x11 in. Price $2.10.

GAMES OF ALL KINDS

BOOKS, ALL KINDS FOR EVERYBODY

Priced from 10c up

Priced from 10c up

_ ir

!

Will there be
an Orthophonic Victrola

home

in your

EXTRA

this

Christmas?
Christmas time

music time the

is

world over. Will there be music
in your

home

this Christmas?

Capture the real, old-time
Chrirtmas spirit this year with
the

'1

decide songs and cantatas,

the grand old hymns, that contribute so

much to the

feeling

SPECIAL

Christmas. Enjoy it as yon
could in no other way — with
the new OrthophonicVictrola
There is still time — you can
of

!

CKZDKNZA—NUMBCS tt3HT-TIIt*Tr
Tht Orthophonic Victrolt in its highest Jtrrfop-

mtnt. CrcJtnct type cabinet, walnutor mahogany
rrnctrtd,hltvdcd Jinith,u itb Italian Kenan tanca

get the model you desire, at the

Sale

On Coats

dtcoratunt.

you want to pay. Come
in— /mic— and let us show them
to you— there is still time!
price

we have 27

coats in stock of last season, in sizes

16 to

which sold last season from $25.00 to $40.00. Take your choice of

42,

any

of

them at $5.85. These sure are good winter coats but we must get rid of diem.

MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE
This

New Building

Holland,

is

for

Friday only and there are only 27 of them. AUsaies must be final

and no approvels nor

Michigan
KUXfBlil

exchanges.

TOUIt-THXCB

FRIDAY ONLY

An adaptation of Consols type, in Sheraton
Colonial stylt.An
OrthophonicVictrola
at a very moderate
price.

F

r

ench Cloak Store

30 East 8th

&

St.

Holland, Mich.

NTTVTBEX

roui-roux

Console typo
instrument in

Spanishstile.
Cabinetenalotany veneered,

two-toned,
blended finish.

NuMBfcx fotnuavaw

“

Cabinet

mahttany referred,

blend hi fensil,
buna

m

It. least

manes stylo.

number eioht-eou*
mahjrary or walnut
weened,blendedfinish, us
itakm Uasmstatkistyle
Cali net

wf

availableto at least five million either this week or next.
more boys.
Tost Reviews
Two Troops under way this Week The December boards of review
Two new troops — 14 of Spring will meet Monday evening, Decem!.ake and 16 of the First Reformed ber 20th in Holland and Tuesday
Church. Grand Haven — will K**t evening. December 21st In Grand
under way this week. Both troops Haven.
have well organized troop commitThe time and place will bo antees and give all indicationsof be- nounced In next week’s issue.
ing up and coming troops.
The f’oopersville reviews will he
Troop Two Will also Start
announced after a consultation
Troop Two of West Olive and with the Scoutmasterof Troop 4.
vicinity will also get under way
This ami That
this week or next. Tbe'iroop will
Troop 11 will hold its re-installhave three patrols, ^fie In each of ation ceremony nt its meeting
three nchopls. James Harrington place in the Sixth Reformed
will he Hcoutmaster. Silas Wiers* Church Tuesday evening.
ma. Assistant Scoutmaster, and
George Miller. Scout Erecutive
Scout Executive F. J. Geiger will of Grand Rapids, was a caller at
meet with the various patrols the headquarters office last Friday,

Boys Shoe Bargains
A Box Calf for wear $2.79.
A green Sole for “ size 114 to 2 for $1.89.

GOLOSHES-GOODQUALITY
Childs $2.25. Youths $2^0. Boys $2,25.
Ladies $2.90. Mens $2.50.

Mens Rubbers— heavy $1.95

70 E.

8th

Deur’s Shoe Store

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
were sent as delegates by the Holland
Mrs. Me Vea.
The chorus choir 6f the Sixth Re- common council. Mayor Bwardhout
formed church, under the direction of and former mayor Edwin P. Sweet, of
John Vandersluls, will give a special Grand Rapids went with the Holland
song service next Sunday evening. The men os representatives of that city.
Paul Staake of the Crescent Ensongs to be sung are given on special
The Pine Avenue Market anti Groc- requestby members of the congrega- gravingcompany of Kalamazoo, who
ery is now conducted by Jack Sytsma, tion. The public Is always welcome.
spoke before the Holland Merchants
William Zonnebelthaving sold out to
Christmas vacations In the public association Tuesday night, lost a
Mr. Sytsma.
schools starts Thursday noon. Dec. 23 beautiful baseball watch charm, preThe American Legion Auxiliary and ends Monday. Jan. 3. The West- sented to him by Kalamazoocollege
members are asked to remember the ern Theologicalcalendar calls for a for excelling on the team. The Inmeeting tonight at the armory. Elec- period from Dec. 18th to Jan. 4th. scription on the charm Is "Kazoo 26".
charm .If found, can be left at
tion of officers Is to take place.
Many of the theologianswill travel The
the Sentineloffice or Steketee & Van
The Congregational
church board at to far away Gelds for the three Sun- Huls Printing office where a reward
Hudsonvlllehas announced a series of day services.
will be given.
lectures at the church by Rev. M. BarHolland's three banks were saferet. These services will begin each guarded by state police In the annual Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Golentlne and
evening,except Saturday at 7 oclock. Christmas savings rush Monday. One family spent Sunday afternoon near
Beldlng.
Henry Wltteveenhas recently open- member of the force was stationed In
There will be another dance In Maed a modern wash rack for automo- each bank during the day. while the
biles located at the Holland Motor checks were being prepared for the sonic Temple next Friday evening. All
Co., formerlyRalph T. Hayden Co., malls. The total amount disbursed are Invited to come and have a good
time.
this year approximates3200,000.
0-16 W. 7th St.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W| Hadden and Mr.
Mrs. W. C. McVea has announced G. J. Diekema and City Attorney C.
the engagement of her daughter.Al- H. Me Bride are In Washingtonat-* and Mrs. John Harty of Grand Rapids
ice Marie Me Vea, to Arthur A. Van tending the National Rivers & Har- leave Tuesday for St. Petersburg, Fla.,
of Detroit. The engagement was made bors Conlercnce and Incidentally are to spend the winter.
known Thursday at a dinner given by doing something for this port. They Henry Vandc Water has taken a position with the Phernambucq meat
market and began work there Monday
morning.
Prof .S. C. Nettlnga of the seminary occupied the pulpit of Garfield
Park Reformed church at Grand Rapids all day Sunday.
• .
Mrs. George Molenaar returned to
her home In Holland after a period of
two weeks of recuperationat the
Emergencyward at Zeeland,following an operation.
The Ninth Street church ladles aid
society will hold their bazaar Thursday. December 9, In the church basement. Fancy and plain articles will
be on sale. Lunches will be served.
The chicken supper and sale of the
Central Park Ladles Aid society has
been postponed from Tuesday to Friday on account of the funeral services
for Mrs. Brinkman.
Damascur. lodge, F. & A. M.. of
Pennvllle, has elected: W. M. George
W. Dutcher; S. W., Charles E. Bassett;
J. W., Kenlth E. Jackson treasurer. J.
Do
shopping with your
M. Burpee; secretary,Nelson M. War-

.gyfi

yaw

ren.

Christmas Check

The Colonialorchestrawill

give n
concert In Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church Thursday, the proceeds for church benefits.An excellent musical program has been arranged .Including some solo numbers.

Makes buying easy—
Makes giving a

pleasure.

OUR

JOIN

NOW

CHRISTMAS CLUB
happy

and be one of those

Mrs. Grace Bloem, 74, mother of
prosecutingattorneyJ. H. Bloem of
Allegan, died at her home In Kalamazoo. Funeral services were held
from the Park street Dutch Reformed
church.
Mrs. lantha De Merell .who was Injured on Nov .8th by falling over a
guy wire In front of her residence, is

Christmas

shoppers next year.

I

Mother and Daughter,
Brother and Sister

.Ironwood.

_

The Hague

I

OTTAWA COUNCIL

MEETS FRIDAY

-

CLUBS
$
ARE POPULAR

Monday evening.
Monday the three Holland banks

| Dresses

|
I

Ui|S

sent out Christmas savings checks to
patrons amounting to nearly $200,000.
Those checks were received In the
mall Tuesday morning.

Tuesday morning the students of

FURNACE BASKETEERS GETTING IN
SHAPE FOR SEASON

ses,

f

The Holland Furnace company

GUAM)

VEX MERCH WTS
OPEN AND THEN CLOSE
AGAIN

Quitting Business

|
I
|
I

sets,

Taxicabs,

Delivery trucks,

Town Cars, and

The

other Auto toys, special

89c

entire stock is

now on

-

SPRING LAKE
AT
The

Complete, at only

$4.90

a

Every Article a Real Bargain

Floor

Radio that will
give great selectivity, volume and

Lamps

Silk shades with

new- $

6.85

est stands, complete,

Here

is

a

guaranteed perfect performance.

$18.00 Genuine Utah $Q
Cone Speakers for only

qa

Auto Mirrors
Rear aO
Mirrors, Special jOt

No-Glare Newest

Sensational Value!

Head Phones
Brandes Phone Sets

De-Luxe Chains
$0

Spotlights
$2.50 Auto Spotlights $1
.

30x3£ genuine Weed $9
De-luxe chains, sale pr.

$46.75

$5.00 value, at only

Complete with all Accessories

OQ

Tubes, Batteries, Loud Speaker
for only $88.25.

Sale Price

CQ

— Cone Speakers

etc.,

speak- 7C
ers,$12 value, sale price ".I J

New cone

Haven merchfilitR
Wednesday after-

o

T.

HAYDEN CO.

for at this sale.

RemeirW

the

days; Friday and

'
1 .

Sat.

m

*

f

This is the Biggest Sale Holland has ever Seen,

f
|

and

-

you miss this, you will always regret
will never come back to Holland again.

if

as it

y
it,

1

Follow the Crowds next

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

to

V

WOMAN

DIES

HATTON HOSPITAL
Mrs Madeline

passing of

oerious until recently.
She' was born in Grand Haven
In 1880 and has lived in that city
and Spring Dike most of her life
eight years having been spent on
u farm In Spring Lake near the
noted lotus beds which are so well
known in that community.

JOHNER SISTERS
f

254 S. River.

I

Dresses -

4 Doors S. of Colonial

Dresses

-

Theater

Dresses -- Dresses

loud

‘‘MinstrelRevue”, the poppy
to be staged by the American Legion at the Holland theatre
on Tuesday and Wednesday, December 14 and 15, is a show replete with music and dances of
every description suited to this
type of production. Rehearsals reveal medleys of popular songs,
rendering of which requires almost professionaltalent.

show

men

Chorus girls, chorus
and
soloists vie with eachother In volume, nerve and tone quality.But
the production seems so evenly
balanced that It Is neither easy nor
wise to venture an opinion us to
which Is the more dominant.
Enthusiasm Is so rampant regarding the show that, needle** u*say, packed houses for all performancesare expected.
Heats go on rale today. Be sure
and get your* for the biggest and
best show Holland has had since
'Dugan" an Vyven was In knee
pants.

RALPH

Just three prices, no more and no
are big values as they usually sell for double
the amount this company is going to sell them

“MINSTREL REVUE”
HAS PEPPY MUSIC
AND SNAPPY DANCES

“Utah” Speakers
faction!

iiiB
less. These

1

Mrs Gardner has been an invalid
for a number of years but her condition was not deemed particularly

Auto Accessories, Radio, Toys, Lamps, Etc.

Every set sold giving absolute satis-

$11.75 $14.75 $17.75

9.30 o’clock, and Saturday until 10 o’clock.

Gardner, wife of Harry Gardner

reductions in your most necessary buying for Christmas.

Sale Price, only

be here Friday and Saturday only.
These dresses are going to be sold at

December 10, and 11th, 1926. Just two
days and no more. Open Friday evening until

of Spring Lake townshipoccurred
at Hatton hospital.Grand Haven,
on Sunday afternoon at 4:30 after
an illness of several week.1?.In fact.

uniisual opportunity to benefit by great

2.98

in the Eastern States. Their representative will

mediate protest from n number

display at

Auto Blankets
Large Size, 66x80 $

f

of other merchhant* who claim
they were not consulted by anybody. They have counteredtoday
with the announcement that their
stores will be closed Wednesday
afternoon ns usual.

Heavy Stands with
Silk Shades

great money-saving prices. Offering an

shipment of 200 (two hundred) dresdirect from a big manufacturing company

only,

half holiday and keeping their
stores open Wednesday afternoons
at least from now until Christmas week, was announced.
The announcement met with Im-

Polychrome decorated

NOW IN FULL SWING

we are going

j

noon half holiday. . Tuesday a
movement among a number of the
merchants toward abandoning the

Lamps
Magic

.A

Xot all Grand
will give up the

Bridge

Tool Chestsf Erector Sets,

11

Dresses - Dresses!

£
i

the congregation will choose n
pastor next Wednesday night: Rev.
H. D. Ter K curst of Milwaukee;

Out Stock

--

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

f
|

basket hall team will again he In
the field this winter with a strong
team. Fans will recall the wonderful games put on last season by this
“Big Five". ‘Tubby" Drew, whit)
has handled tho .Holland Furnace
team for the past three years, will
undoubtedlybe In charge again
and will gather together a team
that will he able to meet the strong
competltonthat Mgr. Jacob Fris
will bring to Holland. Tho locals
will begin practicingat once to got
in shape for the season. Tho lineup will he announced In a few
days. The first game will he Christmas Eve.

Rev. Henry Jacobs of Rochester.
X. V., and Rev. J. H. Rruggersof
Sixth Reformed church, Holland.
At the annual congregational
meeting a budget of $7000 for congregational expenses was adopted.
The following officers were elected
for a term of two years: Elders,
David Hoogerdyke,Sidney Rent ill
and Henry Nykerk; deacons, Peter
Bylrnna, Charles Manni and Gerrlt
Kweers.

Next

to have a

of

Sell

Dresses

DON’T MISS THIS!

|

HOLLAND MAN ON GRAND
CHURCH

Gigantic Final Drive to

--

*Jr»

tant. Almeron E. Calkins; chaplain, Hope College were favored with a twopiano duet by Misses Sarah Lacey and
C. H. Waterburv.
MarjorieDu Mez. The fact that they
The card party given Thursday ev- played well was shown by the Intense
ening In the Commercial club rooms
interest that the whole student body
by the Businessand Professional Woshowed.
men’s club, Allegan, netted the club
Now Is the time of year when the
about $250. The greater portion of
the receipts will go Into the club's average parent begins to wonder why
In the world he didn't start a Christscholarshipfund.
fund lost winter so that he would
The Social Progressclub will not mas
be on easy street now. But he won't
meet at the home of Supt. and Mrs. E.
RAPIDS
TRIO
do It this year either.— Detroit Free
E. Fell, as scheduledIn the year book,
The eon«l«tory
Trinity RePress.
but at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
formed church of Grand Itapiia
Rev. J. L. Heeres of Graofgschaphas
Leenhouts. Henry Winter will contrlbeen named on the trio of pastors has nominated the following trio
> bute the paper on the subject. "Callof
Reformed ministers from which
I fornla and the Bankers’Convention." selected by the Sherman st reet church

MICHIGAN

-

year.

There will be a sale of fancy rugs
and homemade baked goods Wednesday at 38 East 8th St.
GIRLS’
Henry Lubbers of Coopersville was
arrested In Grand Rapids and fined
$3 for Interfering with traffic.
Mildred Kulken of Holland subMeetings were held In fooporflmitted to an operationat the EmergVlHe and Zeeland by Mis* Kuih
ency Ward at Zeeland.
C. L. Mesler and family of Grand Featherly from tho state boys and
Rapids visited his sister.Mrs. E. J. girls club departmentfor the purWallingand family. Sunday.
pose of explaining girls' club work
The children taking part In the more thoroughly to local lenders.
Engle program are asked to come to This will enable the lenders to
the Eagle hall on Saturday afternoon start the work with a definiteuna; two o'clock.
derstanding of the plan of the
Monday morning was the coldest work.
Twelve or fourteen girls' chilw
thus far this winter, accordingto the
thermometer at the Waterworks, will he organized over the county.
All of the groups who carried the
which registered 2 degrees above,
Klaar. Buurman, who has served work Inst year are commencing
a:; deacon in the Fourth Reformed this year, which Indicatesthat the
church for 29 years, resignedfrom work Is popular among tho glrl.n.
that officeat a congregational
meet-

Durand; vice commanders, W. M.
Burnett and John Everhart: adu-

HOLLAND

~

TRIED OUT

.

Peoples State Bank

1

:

!

Father and Son,

PLAN HAS BEEN

‘

Wleman

Your Family

ADM

CDCC

Principal John j. Rlemersmu of !of Grand Rapids. Others are Rev. H. JXD
17
more were offered.It seemed bc*t eight showed avian Infectiononly.
Holland was selected president of the Bylstra. Prunsburg.Minn., and Rev. I. 1 D riVEiL F AlUfl
to try the experimentout wlta a four showed swine infectionand:
department of high school principalsWestra of Chicago,
few at the start.
five showed both type* of Inf*
of the Michigan Education nssocla- A wet.k from -Wednesday night
Physical examination showed tlon. »
tlon at Lansing Friday. Other officers , unity Lodge P. and A. M. will have a
tuberculosis among the fowls on
This work demonstratedthe acchosen are: Vice president. J. T. By- (publicinstallationof newly elected
three of the farms. On the remain- curacy of the Tuberculin twrt upon
mons .Coldwaterrsecretary-treasurer. 0mccrs. which Gie public Is very
ing twenty-two farms 2.07(1chick- fowls when applied by n skilled
It. O. Black
‘cordially Invited to attend, especially
ens were tested and 84 reactors technician and It showed that tha
The Third Chr. Ref. church of ; oil Maaons. their families and their
were found on thirteeenfarms. testing of swine is n practicable
For a long time It has been Thus, while sixteen of the twenty- measure.
Zeeland has made the following trio friends.
.''-.in
from which they will select a pastor: ! Michigan State College will begin known that poultry, and swine uro five farms were infected, the disR«v. J_G. Bouwsma of Jenlson;Rev. I 0P Jun h 1M7. giving a correspond- subject to tuberculosis Just as ease was found on only three farms
D. D. Bonnema of Denver; Colo.; and ence course to include economics, cattle and humans are ami there by physical examinationand t|ie HOLLAND BROADCAST
Rev. J. Dolphin of Muskegon. A con- home economics and sociology.Ma- has been considerable conjecture tuberculintest was neceanry to
PROGRAM TUNED IN
gregationalmeeting will be held on terial In the new course Is expected but very little real knowledge as demonstratethe Infectionon ibo
next Wednesday evening .Dec. 8th.
OVER TELEPHONES
to cover the equivalent of a four-hour to the extent of Infectionand tlio other thirteenpremises. It Is InterPaul Aj Staake. adertlslng manager course for one college year. A fee of ways In which the disease is esting to note that but one of tfm
offer* teleof the Crescent Engraving company of $10 will be charged for enrollment. spread. In order that more defi- reacting chickens failed to shew phone users the benefit of radio
Kalamazo .will be the speaker at the
nite Information might he oht iin- lesions of tuberculosis upon past programs without the uHiritrtnnceof
meeting of the Holland Retail Mered In regard to InfectionIn these mortem examination. Twenty-two a specialradio set.
chants association In the city hall on
other kinds of farm animals a of the twenty-fivefarms Kept
AH the telephone subscriber has
Tuesday evening.All merchants,
"TuberculosisFree Farm Plan" swine and all breeding hogs ware to do Is insert a plug Into a conwether members or not, are cordially
similarto the accredited herd plan subjected to the double test, that is trivanceattached to his Instrument
Invited to hear him.
but including hogs and poultry as both regular and avain tuberculin
and he can Immediatelylisten to
well us cattle was preparedand were used. 3«1 hogs were tested
The two Grand Haven banks Monthe English and French radiocast
day distributed jibout $100,000 In
The first annual meeting of the tried out In Hillsdalet’ounty dur- on these twenty-one farms and 18 services. The ordinary telephone
Christmas accounts to depositors. Ottawa county council of the boy ing the past summer.
reactorswere found on nine farms. service Is not Interefered wth. A
This is by far the largest amount scouts will be held Friday evening,
This county was selectedbecause Of these IK readers, 10 reacted to
sent out since the Christmas savings December 17th. in the Grand Hav- of the great Interest which the both tests, 7 to nvaln only utjd I to call automatically cuts tho radio
plan was started there. It Is an ex- en chamber of commerce, officers Hillsdaleboard Of supervisors regular only. In other words 17 of off and connection Is re-established when the call Is finished.
cellent showing for a city of that size, for the coming year will be elect- showed in the bovine tuberculosis
the 18 reactors showed evidence of
bank officials say.
o
ed. reports will be made, and plans eradicationcampaign and the avian Infection.
Ray Brlnlnger of Allegan, convicted for the coming year will bo lal I. wonderful spirit of cooperation
Dr. John Keppel submitted to an
Of the twenty-five farms under
In circuit court for driving his car This Is the only business meeting which the herd owners have shown observation,there were eight upon operation at the Holland Hospital last
while In intoxicated, second offense, of the whole year at which the en- during the time In which the work which no evidence of tubercular Wednesday, morning.— Zeeland Recwas sentencedby Judge Cross late on tire council attends.
has been in progress. This work Infection was disclosed among ord.
Saturday to pay a One of $50 and
As soon after the meeting ns was started April 21, M26, and either the poultry or swine or both Allegan State Savings bank sent out
$7.20 costs ,to' serve 60 days In Jail possible the new officers will se- was entirely voluntary on the part
upon seventeen farms, or 08 per Christmas savings checks Saturday to
and was placed on probationfor three lect their committees and complete of the farmers. Twenty-five farms emit of the premises Inspected.Of 400 club members amounting to $18,years. His driver'slicense was revoked
the organizationfor the coming were selected, and though many tho seventeen Infected premises, 600.
for one year.

The coaches have no rest. Row that
slowly recovering .being able to walk, Yost and
have completed
with the aid of a crutch .about the several months of telling the team
llOUif.
how to do It. they are starting out
on speaking tours to tell how they
i |
The Spanish War Auxiliarywill did.— DetroitNews.
I hold their regular meeting, Friday.
Pupils In the schools sending
1 Dec. 10th .instead of Dec. 17. so as not
Christmas boxes are asked to send
I to Interfere with the Christmas prothem
to the city hall not later than
j gram which Is scheduledfor that evFriday afternoon. Mrs. N. Hofsteen,
ening
who heads the Junior Red Cross, will
C. J. Bassett post. G. A. R.. Allebo there to receive them. These boxes
gan, has elected : Commander, Luzerne ore to be sent overseas.

Enroll Every Member of
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DON’T MISS

THIS!!

American Legion’s
Cyclone Mirth Quake

“MINSTREL REVUE”

-

A John B. Rogers Production

-

--

-With-

|‘DUGAN”, “PENNIE”, “HAP”, “SKINNIE” and A
Pretty Girls and Merry Minstrel

Brilliant Cast of

Men

-at the-

RESIGN FROM POOR FARM
AFTER 24 YEARS THERE

TUES.J

Mr. and Mrs. George Starring,
who have been keeper and matron
of the Allegan county farm for 21

8.15

years have resigned,to take effect
Jan. 1. ?ilr. and Mrs. George Jones
of Miner lake have been appointed

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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SHALL OTTAWA COUNTY

Marhets

FARMERS BUY CARLOAD OF EXPLOSIVE?

Emblem ol Hope

.

GRAND RAPIDS MALE CHORUS

WILL GIVE

'

......

fH

CONCERT HERE FRIDAY EVENING

Farm Bureau News: — Pyrotol,
the war surplus explosive may be
secured at a cost of nine un.l a
Corn
hall cents a pound deliveredat one
Oat*
___ _________
40-46c
ago the Lorraine cross, with
point In the county. Agricultural
....................................... .75
the double bars of red. beemhe
Agent Milham has been authorized
Oil Meal ....................................
52.00
the symbol of the interacto take ordrrs Cor a car load.
Dairy Feed 24%.— ...................
47.00
tional crusade against tuberIf you wish to secure some of
t
Hof feed . ..................................
46.00
culosis. In 1910 this emblem
this material, send your order with
Bern Meal .........................
of hope replaced the red cr«.s
check enclosed for the amount >ou
•ereenlnf* .....................
. ..... „....$».00
as the symbol on the Chriatdesire. It is a cash proposition
Bran ............................................
32.00
mas Seal. Since that year we
straightthru. This carload will he
Low Grad# Flour ........................
48.00
have known the little stickers
shipped for delivery In the spring
Oluatln Feed .......................
....61.00
not as Red Cv&s sea's, but as
In plenty of time for use. In case
Christmas health scab.
ottoo feed Meal 36% ----42.00
orders do not total a carload none
Middling ....................................
38.00
will be ordered, but those desiring
8t. Car Feed ............
- ..............
-38.00
pyrotol may secure It In Grand
4o. 1 Feed ------11.00
Rapids for $10.50 a hundred.
kratch Feed .. .........
12.00
This is the cheapest explosive
^racked Corn - .................
- ....... 89.00
ever offered Ottawa county farPork .......- ...................................
14-16
mers and should be taken advanBeef ......................................
11-12 Mi
tage of. It has been stated that
Errs ...................
.52
this will he the last allotment of
Dairy Mutter ...................
- ........ 47
war surplus explosive, so if you
Creamery Butter ..................... 52
have some stray stumps and bouldS.P.
Chicken (Heavy) ................
18 20
ers or if you have an uncleared
Chicken (Light) .......- ...... .....14-15
few acres better order the material
Turkeys ....................................
32-34
"Californiaand the Bankers' now and be sure you get your
share
Convertlon" was the subject of an
Interestingtravel talk given Tuesday evening by Henry Winter before the Social Progress club. Tin- GIVES LECTURE ON
meeting of the club was held al CHRIST’S SECOND COMING
the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. Loenhouts.
On Sunday night a lecture was
The next regular meeting of the
Recently Mr. and Mrs. Winter
given in the Dutch language by
BiulnesaMen'* club will be held on
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. W Ichors took
Dec. 14 .two weeks earlier than usual
Rev. A. G. Kllngbeilin the (’hurtih
on account of the holidays. It will a trip to Californiato represent 2
Thirteenth Street and Central
of
the
hanks
boro
at
tin*
national
have as Its guests the high school
Ave. The subject was. "Will Christ
bankers’
convention
held
at
la»s
football team. Including all substituCome Again?" He said, "Christ's
tes and coach .in recognition of Its Angeles. Because the paper was coming is a part of God's .et**i n.il
prepared
for
a
club
that
is
not
record on the gridiron this fall.
plan: it is indeed the cllmajc of
primarily Interestedin banking.
the plan of ages. All the prophets
A record collection of 81,671.46 was
Mr. Winter devoted himself to the
made Thanksgiving In the Christian accompaniments of the trip and have spoken of it. Peter says m
Reformed church of Graafschap, a did not drag In a discussionof the his first epistle that they spoke not
rural congregationof about 200 famonly of the sufferings of Christ,
convention Itself.
ilies. Rev. J. L. Heeres Is the pastor.
also of the glory, that should
He began the Journey in Chica- but
It will go mainly for missionarypurfollow. With other words: the
go where the bankers' special train prophets spoke of Christ'scoming
poees.
A get-acquainted-eoncertwill be | Grand Rapids Americans of Hol- ments in' their home town and Gcmcrt is directorand Arthur tenor, and John VerVree. barltonq
was made up anl he gave a des- inhurnilityto suffer and of His
The Grand Rapids motorist who lit
of the various places second coming In glory. Jesus' glven Gils eunilng Friday evening, land descent . all men activelycn- other cities In Western Michigan. Hann wlll be the accompanistfor who will sing solos and ’duets antf
• match over his radiator to see If cription
where stops were made. The bank- coming is the fulfillment of all December lo, at 8.00 o'clock In Ka|fed ln various business purwho have been engaged us a spa
They sing In both the Holland the chorus.
there was any water and alcohol in it
the auditorium of the Woman s!MlltHi
,rainc(, |,y william and English tongue and their prois now in the hospital, and still does ers were shown every courtesy by that the prophets ever foretold.
In addition to the chorus, there cial attractionfor this evening.
chambers
of
commerce
and
other
Literary
club
by
the
' Exeelsmr yan Genmrt of the Van Gcmcrt gram contains many musical comThere has been a largo ndvanr^
not know whether there was any watBefore Christ will appear a secis a male quartet,including Ted
similiarorganizationsalong the ond time, there will he signs in male chorus of 45 videos, picked , A(.m,(.myof Music of that city,
ticket sale and I’eter F. Koopnian.
er.— Detroit News.
positions
of
the
highest
standard.
Albracht Cuss Mahlstede. Anton chairman of the committee In
way and in many places they were the sun. and in the moon, and in
This year an unusual number of
taken on automobilerides and the stars and upon the earth, dis- from the Holland Mutual Aid to- This organizationcomes to llol- The eVent will prove to he a real Batenburg. and Ernest Epplnga. charge of the affair,' Is of the opinsnowy or Arctic Owls have been comciety
of
Grand
, land highly recommended, having
musical treat and an unusually There will also he two soloists,two ion that it will bo a success In
shown the sights of the town.
ing down from the north and falling
tress of nations with perplexity
This male chorus, made up of appeared in successful entertain-enjoyable affair. William Yan men of Holland, Gerrlt Ter Book, every respect.
In Los Angeles also they were men's hearts falling them for fear
victims to gunners because of the
bird's habit of hunting In the day given the freedom of the city and — and then shall they see the Son
time and perching on fence posts or were royally entertained.Mr. of man coming In a cloud with
ether exposed places .especiallynear Winter sketched a background of power and great glory."
history into his paper and made
the shores of lakes.
The speaker closed his sermon
Kd K. Wald of Muskegonhas pur- the places visited Interestingby with an earnest appeal to the audchaeed the Witt drug store at Grand telling the story of their past. The ience to get prepared for that great
party he was in visitedHollywood
Raven.
that they may repeat the
and were personallyconducted event
President Weldon Smith of the Alwords from Isaiah 25:9 "So. this
through the movie studios by Cecil
legan Commercial club announces a
Is our God. we have waited for
Christmas dinner of turkey and other B. DeMllIe and they saw in the him, and he will save us."
flesh
most
of
the
famous
movi"
dholes edibles will be served at the
o
tegular meeting Tuesday evening. Rev. actors and actressesthat they had
t. E. Kelley will be the speaker. The often seen on the screen.
ZEELAND
On the return trip Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan high school orchestrawill
Winter made a detour to New OrA fox hunt in Ottawa county is the fox for a long distance, their
pro vl da music.
Martin and Wilson Do Jonge a rare enough thing, but one was two trusty hunting dogs keeping
Harry Draa of Spring I^ake hart a leans and spent some time In that
have returned from a deer hunt- staged on Monday that had a still the scent and finally tracking the
serious accident because of an Icy very Interestingcity.
ing trip to Upper Michigan. Martin rarer climax. Instead of bagging a animal to its hole.
highway .when his car got caught in
<he car tracks Just beyond the
was fortunate in shooting a deer. fox. five hunters from Holland, And it was then that the rial
Christman Lumber Co., nad was
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. William after enough work to keep an work begun. The quintet of hunswerved Into a telephone pole. This
Huizinga, residing one-half mile army of sewer diggers busy tor ters say that had they known
pole a small one, holding a guy
a half a day or more, had the still what was ahead of them - they
south of Zeeland, a son.
wire came down on the top of the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John more surprisingexperience of bttg- would have left their prey in peace
ear making quite a bad dent in the
Geerlings.of Holland, formerly of King a badger. Wild foxes are ex- |.n his h"le- The five men worked
Ibof. Mr. Draa escaped with minor
Zeeland, a son.
tremely rare in western Michigan, for four hours and a half digging
•cratches and bruises, but his car had
Arthur I)e Pree. who has spent although there are a few of them up the badger and never did they
IN
to be towed Into a garage.
the past month at the homes of his and one of them is occasionally work harder at any other kind of
The second annual series of the
More than fourteen thousand brother Bert De Pree. and of his shot by persistent hunters, hut a job. The badger -had dug himSunday evening evangelisticser- boys were taught to swim in scout sister. Mrs. John Kossen of Fair- badgers are so rare that most self In securely. The hole was from
vices are being held in Trinity camps last summer and thereby view Road, left for Detroiton Mon- people are under the Impression five to six feet under ground and
it went along under ground for
Church during the month of Dec- reduced by just that number tho day. where he will assume his dut- that they are entirely extinct.
ember. Tigs pastor RCtr. C. P. likelihoodof water accidents,ac- ies as manager of a chain of retail The hunters who bagged this about a hundred feet. The hunters
dug a trench that looked like a
Dame in * preachingspecial serler cording to returns made to the millinery stores, In and around
badger are Lew Bowman and his 1 sewer
of sermons entitled "Four Neglect- camping department of tho boy Detroit.
son
Harvey
Bowman.
Frank
Ow-1
-jo„; (,OK8 hll(1 a merry f|Kht wiUl
ed Facts." Next Sunday evening scouts of America.
It has been customaryfor the
At 7:30 o'clock he will preach the
churches
in Zeeland to make some ens Leen Katdux and LIU \anjthe badger and it was not until
In all, there were last year in
second sermon of the series, the boy scout camps some 300,000 special offerings on Thanksgiving Dragt. They went hunting MupdayJtho vrry (.n(] thnt it wag ai,,C0vered
subject of which Is ‘The Fact of
Day, and this again proved espec- .a short distance on this tide of .that it Was not a fox. The badger
Pausing Religious Opportunity." boys, the greatestnumber of whom ially true of the First Chr. Reform- Port Sheldon, their objectivebeing weighed very nearly 20 pounds. It
were In summer camps. The camps
The Chior renders special evangeed church of this city, where th«* a fox which they know Is there, is now on exhibit at the Bowman
numbered twelve hundred, many offering amounted to $700 in They tracked what they believed shop on River avenue.
listic music, and the congregation
uses specialhumn books, of evan- of them being maintainedby boy round numbers, which was a great
gelistic nature. The public is cor- scout councils upon a large scale. source of thanksgiving to tho dedially invited. None churchmen The largest of all are the camps of parting pastor of twelve years' Mrs. Harry Hulsman, but while there
Holland visitors last 1 week were
the boy scout foundation of New service there. The offering was she was taken sick. She Is still ser- John Illg and family, Mr. and Mrs.
•ra especiallyInvited.
Tork at Bear Mountain Inter-state made for four Individualinstitu- iously ill but naturally is glad to be John Kronemeyer. Dr. Vlsscr and
o
Park, commonly known as KanohRev. and Mrs. Roggen: Janet Fanes.
that will share equally the home again.
MOKE TUSP HOLDS MEETING wahke, Like Camps. As many as tion's
benefitsof this contribution. The
Herman Nyhoff spent last week In Sena Brower. Henry Sol. Mrs. Ras.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanls of Hola thousand boys may be seen In money will be divided equally be- Detroit, where he took up a short
^ The Parent-Teachers Association the water at one time at these tween the Luctor, Kansas, church course In mechanics, returninghome land visited relatives and friends In
Hamilton last Tuesday.
of Fillmore, No 2, held its second camps.
fund, the Holland Home, Amer- last Saturday.
meeting this year on the evening
Among the many hundred boys ican Bilile Society and the Cutler- The local celery association has sold Henry Kruldhoff and family and
Vcldhcer of Drenthe visited at the
of Dec. 3. After the meeting was at these camps who were taught ville hospital.
the trucks used for shipping its celhome of Mr. and Mrs. Roggen lust
called to order a ukelele trio swimming were '500 from Brook- Mrs. Herbert Cook and son of ery crop to Chicago. The main rea- Tuesday.
from Holland entertainedthe good lyn. Others among the many large Waterloo.Iowa, spent a week at son for this transactionwas the difWillis Spaman, who has been ill for
sited audience with several merry camps are those of Chicago at Cry- tho home of M.rs. Cook's parents, culty in getting drivers. The trip is several days, has returnedto nts work
songs. Then Mr. A Ter Keurst read stal Lake, Mich., Kt. I/»uls, at Iron- Mr. and Mrs. D. Wyngurden on rather tedious and being compelled to at th colealshcloor
•everal letters which he had re- dale, Mo., and Philadelphia at East Main street. Mr. and Mrs. make the trip during the night be- at the local school.
sides It seems that no one fancied the
ceived from a girl's high school In TreasureIsland in the Delaware Cook have left for Jackson, Mich.,
The next number of tho Lecture
where they will make their home. Job notwithstandingthe fact that the course will be an entertainment by
Hague, Netherlands, through the River.
wages offered were very good. The
Miss
Estella
Dalman
returned
Joseph Crowell on Dec. 10.
medium of the Junior Red Cross. Strict supervision Is maintained
from the Holland hospital where celery will be shipped to Chicago by
Examinations were enjoyed by the
Ths letter describedto some extent in respect of the swimming re- she
submitted to an operation P.vo truck but this has now become the pupils of the local high oChOOl and
school life' In that place. The cor-' quirements at all scout camps, tho
responsibilityof another company A
weeks previous.
i grades the latter part of last week.
respondence was received with In- regulationsof the boy scouts being
Mrs. Lewis Hendricks, of Zee- splendid crop is being harvested and It | The high school report for the
a willingnessthat the school chil- of an exceptional character In the land, who was taken to the Lut- will be New Years before the work Is
month ending Dec. 3 Is as follows: ftdren answer the letters. Miss Ger- matter of swimming. For instance, terworth hospital,Grand Rapids, finished.
I tal attendance 449.5; total daily ntdrn answer the letters. Miss Ger- to obtain on of the coveted merit remains the same. As soon as her The C. E. of East Holland has an- i tendance.24.9; Total days absence.
trude Bumles gave an Interesting badges, which are acquired by pro- condition permits she will Kubmit
ounced a play entitled "Over the 32.5; percentageof attendance,93.5;
HIU" to be given in the local com- No. eases of tardiness ,10.
reading, and Miss Kasten of Hol- ficient scouts, required that the hoy to an operation.
land gave several musical read- must be able to swim one hundred
Gerrlt Ver Hocven of East Hol- munity hall, Friday evening, Dec. 10.
ings, which receivedseveralrounds yards, to dive properly from tho land submitted to the removal of
Fred Wontzel. Fred Rcimlnk. Joe
NORTH HOLLAND
of applause. The main speaker of surface of the water, to demon- his tonsils at the Emergency «anl. Lugtsn, who left a few days ago for
the
north on a deer hunting trip, rethe evening was Mr Fred Beeuwk- strate the breast crawl and side in Zeeland, and has returned to his
turned Thursday of last week. They
es. In a very neat and interesting strokes and to swim on the back home.
The Loyal Workers Missionarysobrot with them two detr .evidently
way ho described Washington., D. for fifty feet.
ciety met at the chapel on last week
having
been
compelled
to
hunt
longer
C., He pictured very graphically But long before lie gets this far
Wednesdayafternooncommencingat
VKIKSLAND
for their game than the others who
Mt. Vernon. Arlington Cemetery, the boy scout must swim fifty
2 o'clock. The meeting was opened
returnedearlier. They also report se“I never saw a radio set a little girl
,t White House, the church where yards to acquire the rating of a A farewellreceptionwas given In vere cold weather and deep snow. by the singing of hymns followed by
"You sec, with this set you don’t
scripture
reading and prayer by the
President Washington worshiped first class scout. And the swimming honor of Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
could
operate as well as I can unlil we
Matilda
and
Gerada
De
lioogh
with
have
to do any hunting for stations. You
president.
Mrs.
Peter
Douma.
Readand other places of Interest. The regulationIn only one of twelve to at the Reformed church at Vrlcsland
their brother Theodorearrived last ings were given by Miss Anna Loospeaker implied that Washington. be met.
got our Atwater Kent One Dial Sei", said
a few days ago. Rev. and Mrs. Duven week Friday from Monroe. N. D. for
just
select
what you want. If a station is
D. C., should be more than a poliA| each one of the 569 camps were presentedwith a flne purse. a visit with their former pastor. Rev. ’ man. Mist; Sena Llevense.Mrs. Oerrlt
Llevense.
Mrs.
Manley
Looman.
one
man
we
know.
within range, you just can’t help gettingit.
tical center but rather a shrine maintainedby boy scout councils They left for their field of labor at J. A Roggen. They expect to stay In
and Miss Gertie Llevense. A short
where all our patriotic sentiments an expert teacher of swimming Westfield, N. D., during this week. He Michigan for the winter with relatives review was taken of the past two
“As it has only one dial, my four
“Talk about Radio made easy! There
should become awakened to a gave two periods each day through delivered his farewell sermon Sunday in Grand Rapids.
studies on our missionary work in
year
old
daughter
can
work
it
perfectly.
clearer view of our civic duties. the summer to teaching boys to to a large audience. Mr. Duven Is a
China.
After
a
social
hour
thp
meetA large number attended the ancouldn’t be anythingeasier to operate than
After that Miss Fairbanksgave a swim. The boys are first made ac- graduateof Hope college and Western nual congregationalmeeting of the ing adjourned at about 4 o'clock.
Sometimes when we’re in the dining room
this Atwater Kent set. with the
reading and several selectionsby quainted with the water and re- Theologicalseminary.
Mrs. Joe Westrate spent last week
First Reformedchurch last week on
— o
I ask her to go in the Living Room, where
the trio closed the program for the ceive their earliestInstruction In
Wednesday evening. The Rotary sys- Wednesday visiting with relatives in
Dial."
evening. Then the refreshment a beginners crib In shallow water.
BKAVFKBAM
tem was adopted at this meeting.Ja- Holland.
the set is, and bring in the station we
The pupils of all the grades .also Incob Schaap, John Brink and George
committeevery ably performedIts
Then as a real mark of their
Buying it is easy, too.
have all
want. Within the second she does it.
appointed task by serving appro- ability comes the test which more
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Huvser gave a Kolean were electedelders and Ed cluding our local high school are
priate refreshments.
models on display, at standard low prices.
than 14.000 boys took successfullyparty In commemoration of their 25th Tellman. M. Klottert and G. J. Klein busy engaged In preparinga miscel"We
can actually sit there by firclaneous program which will be given
lost summer. This consists In the wedding anniversaryat their home In were chosen as deacons. Another
light—or in the dark — and change prothe school house on Friday evenCome in and hear it—or ask for a demonboy Jumping off a dock or a float Beaverdam, Saturday evening. Nov. 27. meeting will be held during the sec- at
ond week of January for general busi- ing .Dec, 10 beginningat 7:30. There
grams at will.
Into deep water. As he comes to Those present are all Mr. and Mrs.
stration in your home. Its Free!
will be no admission fee but Instead
ness.
the surface of tho water he must Huyser'sbrothersand sisters.They
every one will be admitted free of
are: Mrs. F. DeVries and Mr. and Mrs
The
regular
offering
In
the
S. 8. of
swim twenty-five feet,
a
Dick Huyser of Zeeland.Cornelius the First Reformed church last Sun- charge. Everybody is invited to come.
sharp turn and then swim buck to Huyser of Beaverdam. Mrs. Wm. Ver
day was given for the Near East Re- A large audience Is expected.
the starting point.
The Ladles Aid missionarysociety
Meulen. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser lief. The offering amounted to $74 05.
FOR SALE— Team of horses, 2800 lbs.
This test has been developed as a at)d John Huyser of Holland. Dainty At the same time the 8. 8. set a new meets at the chapel on Thursday aftInquire Fred Bertsch, Park road, tele- result of extensive studies of the
ernoon at 2 o'clock.
refreshmentswere served and a flne record of attendance at 249.
phone
8tcD25
Miss Angeline Vinkcmulderleft
actions of human beings in water. social time was enjoyed by all.
Miss Helene Etterbeekwas injured last week Wednesday for Vrlcsland
It was discovered that the most
—
o-— — —
quite
seriously
last
Sunday
night, where she Is engaged In work at the
FOR HALE — Sterling range In good serioustime for a swimmer is that
when a Ford coupe struck her. She home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
NEW GRONINGEN
condition. Inquire 255 W. 12th Bt. when he is upright In the water.
was returninghome from C. E meet- Mn;. John Peenstraand family.
tfnc When ho is able to throw himself
|
ing an dlt seems that the blinding Harry Vinkcmulder purchased a
Henry Van Dulne of the U. of M. at
Into a swimming positionfrom the
lights of a car coming from the north new Star sedan last week, while Mr.
Ann
Arbor,
where
he
Is
taking
a
medFOR BALE — Oil heater good as upright he has met the situation.
prevented the driver of the coupe Henry Smith purchased a new Star
ical course spent a few days with his
aew. Inquire at 514 Central Ave.
Carload of Cedar
from seeing her.
The boy at camp is later given parents recently.
coupe.
tfn other tests in larger areas of open
Ben Tanls has purchaseda new
Miss Christie Ten Have and her
The local school children enjoyed a
Chests, up From
water, depending upon tho time vacationon Friday as well as on Chevroletsedan. Ben has seemingly sister.Mrs. Peter Douma entertained
FOR BALE — Five cows. 1 Jersey, epent In camp. If he progresses Thursday of Thanksgiving week.
come to the conclusionthat the wea- both of their Sunday School classes
and four Holstein Gernsey mixed. satisfactorily and remains in camp Garret Boone of the Universityof ther we are having Is too much for an consistingof young ladles at their
Sewing Cabinets
Asa Hutchins, Fennvllle.Mich.
home on last Saturday evening.
for a sufficient period he will at Cincinnatispent Thanksgiving day at open car.
priced up From
3tpDll the end of the period have train- his home at New Groningen, return- Della Vander Kolk who Is teaching The pupils of the 9th grade who
ing more than adequate to pass ing to his research work the following school at Mlddlevllle spent the week- had 90 per cent or above In each of
week.
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. the studies fo rthe month of NovemFOR SALE— Pure bred Holstein cows, the First Claas Scout test.
Smoking
$
Miss Jeanette Veneklasen spent the Vander Kolk.
ber are os follows: Albert Nienhuls,
anything from calves up. male and
Boys are always urged by the
Many
styles,
up
Lawrence Bale of Holland was re- Willie Bosch. Henry Nykamp. Emcllne
female Cheap for quick sale. Keppel boy scout swimming Instructorsto Thanksgiving day and the week end
Bros., 2 miles northeast of Zeeland
with her father. Henry Veneklasen. newing old acquaintancesIn Hamilton Nienhuls. Mabel Smith and Genevieve
follow the "buddy" system under
and her brother's family at their Monday.
Ter Haar. Those receiving honor in
OB
31CD18
which every boy Is expected to be home near the old brickyards. She
Walter Monroe, who Is employed at the Tenth grade were Spencer Btegenaccompanied
by
another
boy
at returned to resume her duties as a the Holland Plano factory and who enga and Gerald Veldheer.
FOR BALE-Huntlng dogs cheap. 120
least as good a swimmer as him- nurse at Detroit the next Monday..
makes the trip from this village evThose who were neither absent nor
Wart 10th
3tpD18
V* m _____ ______ ii
self.
Miss Margie Bouwens entertained ery day. had a rather exciting exper- tardy for that month are: Martha I
—o
tho VlgbyorsClub at her home at the ience last week when one of the sup- Roels. Willis Bosch. Henry Nykamp,
FOR HALE— A Majestic range In
Brickyardsrecently.At this meeting ports of his auto top gave way. the Mabelle Smith. Genevieve,Ter Haar,
good condition.201 E. 15th street.
plans were made for a Christmas strong wind blowing that morning and Emcllne Nienhuls.
ItcDll
pirty.
completelywrecked the top os a reMrs. Peter Slersema from here and
sult. FortunatelyWalter Is not tall Mrs. Ted Boes from Holland and Mrs.
o
SALE— 6 used Urea 34x4 '4 In
and the wreckage went over his head, Henry Kulpera from Zeeland spent
HAMILTON
conditionwith tubes ,for 812.00.
but the drive turned out to be a lit- last Friday In Grand Rapids shopnew eest coverings for an
tle too cold for comfort.
ping.
'coach. Model 26. sell at cost
Mrs. O. H. Brower has returned to
Henry Kruidhof of Drenthe motored
Mrs. Ed Hop residing northwest of
at Agnew Oarage, Agnew.
her home here. She has gone to Hol- over to Hamilton to purchase u Ford here is confined to her home with IllItpDll J
land to visit her children, Mr. and Ruck of Jacob Edlng.
ness.
Wheat. No. 1
Wheat. No. 1.

Red ....................
$1.30
White ................
$1.30
— --------.80

..All battles since the world
began *iave been fought under
a blhner. Twenty-four years
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Kenneth flrOKory, whose honu
In Grand Rapids, Is locked up in
the Ottawa county jail charged
with the robbery of the clothlim
store of Fynewever & Laug at
Coopersvillea week ago last Friday night. Gregory has confessed
both to Sheriff Kamferbeek and
Sperintendent of Police Carroll ot
Grand Rapids that he was Implicated in the deal. Ho has given 6nough information so that the ol!icers believe they will soon have
their hands on his accomplice.
A Jew pawn broker in Grand
Rapids led to the arrest of Greis

I
I

The Greatest Thrift Plan Ever Devised
K)r money earners, men and women in business, and for every
man, woman and child. Start with pennies or dollars and have money next Christmas.

SIXTEEN CLUBS-ONE TO SUIT YOU.

^ - K3 (For Christmas1927)

is

Club
Club
'»= ( lab
.73 Club

pays
pays
pays

s

pays

EVEN AMOUNT CLUB3
WEEKS (For Christmas1927)

2.75
$25.50
553.75
$127.50
SI

25c Club
50c Club
$1.00 Club

V,.o can boo in with tho largest doposit and dacroa-.o your deposits
each week.

Come

pays
pays
pays

$12.50
$25.00

$30.00
$100.00
$5.00 Club
$250.00
$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
$2.00 Club

pays
pays

$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00

in and join today. Your first deposit makes you a memclub. No dues, no red tape.
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
8th

& River

St.

“The Bank With

the Clock on the

Red Tag Sale

Is

printed In this issue.
Tho advertisements a ho
show that a shopper from
this vicinitydoes not have
to go out of town to bit /
Christmas presents. Buy In
Holland. Help Holland
grow.

Holland,

Michigan

Corner”

Now On i

quickly.

made

production to be staged

COMPLETEY
DESTROYS HOME

be taken to

The first big haul
by burial.
Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek since his
re-election to that office was made
Friday when he and his men recovered several hundred dollars
worth of stolen clothing that had
been taken from a Coopersvllle
clothing store. The exact value of
the recovered goods could not be

SUNDAY

Grand Rapids

by

the

GUILIY OF DEIII

American Legion at tho Holland
Theatre on December 14 and 15.
was held Thursday night at tho
armory. There were over 40 present who evidenced great enthusiasm over the various features STANTON. Dec. 4— After eight
"I am really amazed at the response Ip Holland to the Christmas as outlined briefly by Director hours’ deliberation tho Jury
ieal Hale appeal,” said Mrs. Geo. Hurry S. Herringtonof the John Judge Royal A. Hawley's court.
YandeRlot today, In commenting B. Roger Producing Co. This game 10 o'clockFriday night, brought
•ip the progress of tho campaign company staged the highly success- a verdict of second degree murder
bat is now on for the tuberculosis ful Legion minstrel last year and In the case of Edgar A'rhett, ID,
uiffei-ei-Hin Ottawa. Mrs. Vunde this year they have sent a bigger and of manslaughter,In tho coaoi
Riel is In general charge of the and better production that Is bound of his brother, David, 31.
work in Holland, the campaign to win approval. Some of Holland's Both had been charged with 3
being carriedon under the auspices best players are grooming up on first degree murder In tho shootof the civic health committee of their parts and their names will ing of Sheriff Franklin B. Henkel
the Woman’s Literary club.
of Montcalm county In Lakovlow
bo published soon.
" The response Is so wholehearton the evening of Sept. 28. last.
edly enthusiastic,"continued Mrs!
Judge Hawley had prevluuf
YnndoRlet. "that It surprises me
charged the Jury that, they ml.,
anew every year. I have learned to
find Edgar guilty of first degrt^i1
expect that the people of Holland
murder, or not guilty, and David
are generous for this cause and
of manslaughter, assault and bathut they appreciate the work that
tery. or else not guilty.
Is being done right here for the
Both boys remained calm when
tuberculosis sufferers, moreover
the verdict was announced. TholPj
that they are willing to back up
mother
was not in cqurt at tl
Tho West Michigan Electric
their appreciation with their Light & Power Co., which firm has time, but others of tho large farm
money. And yet. every time, the been operating the electric light —there are 12 living children^®
response is such that It Is a new
lines In the towns of Fennvllle, were present. Only a few spoctuand a pleasant surpriseeach year."
Ganges, Pullman. Grand Junction, tors were present,as the long wt
This year the committee decided
Lucotu, Hreedsvllle and Lawrerce had tired the crowd.
to go in for the mail sale plan on n
The Jury retired at 2i07, and re*I
for the past year and one-half mis
larger scale than ever before. That
been
purchased
by
the Southern ported a few minutes after 10, ai
Ih they decided to send out letters
Michigan Light & Power Co., a during that time their one roquei
with a batch of seals In them to a subsidiarycompany of tho Con- was for n map of the village
larger number qf prospective buyLukeview. They took four ballot
sumers Power Co.
ers. In this way tney felt that the
Noah, Hldnpjr townshlj
The new company took possess- Clarence
the foreman, reported.
buyers would he saved tho annoy- ion Saturday.
ance of having persons call on
Judge
Hawley
deferred sentem
The company also owns the light
then) and taking up their time.
until Dec. 13. the first day of
business In Suugutuck and DougThe wisdom of this decision has las.
brothers were, remanded to
ilready been demonstrated. Tho
eounty Jail.
-o- —
—
recipientsof the mail sale letters
The entire morning was
are showing that they appreciate CHILD
with arguments of counsel,
THRU
the committee'sthoughtfulness
though Prosecutor John B. Let
and they are sending hack the WINDSHIELD IN COLLISION took hut 16 minutes. He bri<
money for the seals. Those who rerecapitulatedthe testimony
While Mr. and Mrs. David Me- demanded u decree of first d<
turn the seals, refusing to buy. are
Fall
were
leisurely
driving
North
the very rare exceptions.While
murder.
Ford
many letters are still out, the num- on Columbia Ave. In
A. A. Worchester. defense
coupe,
two
Grand
Rapids
men,
ber of persons who have answered
sol. filled oao hour and 22 mlnui
whose
names
could
not
be
ascerand sent money Is already so
with his plea. He moved that tl
large that the plan Is distinctly tained, In a Dodge, drove directly court find David not guilty, Is
Into the McKull car at the 10th much us there was no evidence tl
successful.
The "Sunday school pupils who stree»-Intersection.
he did any shooting nor commltt
Miss Ruth Mary McKull, a child any act of violence more thi
ire selling seals from house to
house are also successfulIn their of flteen months, was thrown thru manslaughter. F. A. Miller, ussi
work. Some of them have come the windshield and landed on th# ant prosecutor,objected.
back to the committee for moro pavement. The men hastily gave Judge Hawley denied the motl
seals. There Is every reason to be- aid. the child was taken to Hol- holding that this was a matter
lieve that this year the commltfte land hospital,where it was found the Jury to decide.
will for the first time reach Its that the littleone's head was eevBoth Atty. Worchester and
erely out by glass, althoughnot partner, Arthur Penny, stre
goal of $i;ooo.
dangerously
so.
Both
cars
were
o
the part > that moonshine had
badly damaged by the Impact.
do in the slaying.
•

i

FIRE

ON

pay you.

Tho first rehearsal of the cast
for "Minstrel Revue", tho elaborate

Christmas announcements

gory and the recovery of practically all of the $1,500 worth of cloth
ing stolen from the Coopersvllk
store. A fine overcoat was pawned
there for $7 and the officers found
that the label of the manufacturer A disastrous lire completely dehad been ripped out. That led to stroyed the home of Harold Hussthe suspicionthat the coat had ies on Sunday afternoon when the
been stolen and the Ottawa sheriff family was away from home. The
took the Ooopersvillestore owners Hussies farm Is located about a
to Grand Rapids to indentlfy the mile south of the city on Michigan
garment. They were certain 't had avenue road. The cause of the fire
been taken from their store and so is unknown as there was no one
an Investigationwas started.
to see It . in Its early stages.When
Tho pawn broker s ticket led to discovered by the neighbors the
a house In Grand Rapids where lire had progressed so far that
many other stolen garments were nothing could be saved. Not a
found. It also led to the arrest of piece of furniture or any other
Gregory and to his admission that article could be rescued from the
he had committedthe robber/. On mass of Haines that enveloped the
Friday the Ottawa county sheriff's
house when the blaze was discoverforce recovered a part of the loot ed.
and on Saturday forenoon they
Neighbors however Immediately
returned to Grand Rapids and
came to the rescue and prevented
found the rest.
The following garments have the tire from spreading to the
been recovered: foiy sheep-lined other buildings on the place. No
coats, four blazers, two overcoats, other building was burned but tho
two leather traveling bags, fifteen house wqs completely destroyed
suits of clothes, twelve pairs of with everything that was In It. The
trousers,two shirts, five neckties, loss Is estimated at about $N,00(>,
two pairs of socks and five hats.
partly covered by Insurance.
Two suits are still missing but
Sheriff Kamferbeek thinks he has
a line on where they may be locat- CORONER BENSON CALLED
ed and the officers are going after
TO NORTH DORR SUICIDE
them In the hope of making the
recovery of stolen goods one hunPeter Snyder ended his life
dred per cent effective.
Saturday afternoon near the PolThe sheriffSaturday morning ish Catholic church at North Dorr,
was enthusiasticin regard to the
cooperation given him bv Superin- Allegan county, using a shotgun
tendent of Police Carrol of Grand for the purpose. The entire top of
Rapids. The Ottawa officers receiv- the man's head was blown away
ed every possible help from the by the discharge from the gun.
Grand Rapids police department Corner C. Clay Benson was called,
and it was Iragelydue to that fact but said no Inquest was necessary.
that they were able to get their The dead man leaves a wife and
hands on the stolen goods so five small children.The body will

IN 50
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AMERICAN LEGION’S
BIG “MINSTREL REVUE”

HE WELL

It would bo well for all
readers of this paper to look
over all advertisements
more thoroughly than ever.
There are some wonderful
Chr.stmusbargainsand holiday suggestions In tho many
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POWER COMPANY

AT FENNVILLE SOLD

;
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NEW YORK BONUS

WILL EXPIRE ON

DECEMBER 31ST

for

<b

PRINTS CUT OF

FORMER HOLLAND MAN PIONEER DIES

ON SUNDA1

Mrs G. J. Van Duren announces The November Issue of "The
that If there are any service men Linotype News", a trade magazine
In Holland who arc eligible to the devoted to the Interests ot the linNew York state bonus, they should otype company, contains a cut of
Jacob Essenbcrg. aged 74,
make their applicationImmediate- Ray Poppe. linotype operator of known in Holland, having llvi
the
Charlotte
Tribune,
as
well
as
here
many yearn, died Hunds
ly. Mrs Van Duren has received a
ither' operators on that morning at hi* home on R R 4
notice from New York state to the cuts of the ot
effect that the time limit there will paper and the owners of the Park township. Mr Essenbergh
given by the sheriff's department
expire December 31. Since It takes paper. Accompanying the cute is a lived in thla on untry for 61
because of the difficulty of appraissome time to send tho application description of the paper. Poppe and much of that time ho spent
Holland.
ing the cost of the differentgarto Albany, no time Is to bo lost, formerly lived In Holland.
ments but It will run up Into sevHe Is survived by his wife, noven
and Mrs Van Duren announces that
u.J.
ers! hundred dollars.
When Wm. II. Ranks and Orion If there Is any service man who The Business and Professional children,one brother, 35 grurh
The clothing recovered was part Evans ran off the end of Washing- has a remote chance of being enchildren and nine great-grt
Woman's club will meet for their children.The chillren are: M*»!,
of the loot stolen a week ago last ton street In Grand Haven early
titled to a New York bonus he regular meeting on December 6th
night from the clothing store of last Saturday morning, their coupe
Henry Klomparens.Mrs A PoBtm:i, 4
dinner Mrs T Marcus John. Frank, Roy;'J
Fyneweerer & Laug of Coopersvllle. going over the dock into the river should los eno time hpt call at the at Khardomah where
That store was broken Into by from which it and the bodies of Red Cross office In tho city hall will be served and a Christmas Benjamin Essenberg of Drenthe,*
thieves who presumably operated the men were taken later In tho Immediatelyto have tho applica- party will be part of the entertain- and Jacob.
with an uuto truck. The sheriff's lay. Coroner Gilbert Yandc Wa- tion made out.
ment. Mrs Geo. E. Kollen of Holo
force got busy on the case immedi- ter had the contents of the stomland will occupy tho rest of tho
George Wood and John Bchuttjr,
ately and they have been working
evening with readings..Mis Kollen
achs
of the two men sent to the
arrested in Kalamazoo and aron it ever since, co-operating with tfato department of health at
lias been heard here before and her
before Justice William I*.
the police department of Grand Iwinslng for chemicalanalysis.
work Is rememberedwith pleas- raigned
Jones of Otsego have been bound
Rapids. Friday they discovered a
ure.
—
Grand
Haven
Tribune.
Friday afternoon Mr. Vunde
over to circuit court followfnf
part of the clothing in a home in
Grand Rapids. One man has been Water received the following repleas of guilty to chicken thieving.
port
from
State
Toxicologist
Charpicked up and placed under arrest
Mr II. H. Brumbaugh,special They are alleged to have stpletl
les
L.
Bliss:
"I
have
analyzed
the
on suspicon and it Is believed by
agent of the Provident Mutual In- from a. farm in Gun Plglns town- the officers that they have tit least two samples of stomach contests
surance company, was In Grand ship near PlainWcII.Each gave
marked
'.Mr.
Evans'
and
'.Misome very good clues to tin- idenRapids on business Thursday.
bonds of $1,000.
Banks'
which
were
received
at
tity of the robbers,even if th« perJohn Vunde Water, son of H.
this
laboratory
November
L’li.
son arrested should pr:»ve not to
\Y. Vunde Water of Holland, Is the
be the one who actuallytook part I found a small but appreclnble
quantity of alcohol in both of these author of a new book, "The Street
in the deal.
of
Forgotten
Men,”
that
Is
being
samples.”
Ecrdmans
Coroner Yandc Water tod ly said published by the
that the report of the state t'ixi,’o- Publlsblnu Co. of Grand Rapids.
APPLE PICKERS OF
logist would be filed. Ho will not Mr Van de Water Is superintendent
FENNVILLE
FIRST
order a coroner's inquest, holding of the Helping Hand Mission in
BASKET
GAME that It Is unnecessary in view of Chicago, u mission being conducted under the auspice* of the
all the circumstances.
Christian Reformed church.
Coach Kingman’s Apple Pickers
When Mr Van de Water had
of Kennville won their first intercompleted the manuscriptof his
scholasticgame when they defeatbook he staged a contest for a title.
ed the first team of the Hopkins
Klfty-elght pupils In Chrhtlnn
high school, 17 to 0. This game,
high schools In America took part
which was played on the Kennville
In the title contest and the number
floor, gave evidence that the Kennof titles submittedwas 619. The
ville high school has a fast team
lodge* awarded the prize of $25 to
which will furnish stiff opposition
Miss Anna Knook, of Paterson, N.
to Its opponents this season.
J.
The second game of the evening
The book deals with the work of
Arrival
of
four
of
six
new
snow
was played between the Kennville
the Helping Hand Mission. It conbattling
units
has
given
considertains 13 fnllpage Illustrations. Mr.
and Hopkins reserves,the latter
able encouragementto officials of Van de Water was formerly assistannexing the game, 14 to 10.
the
Safety
Motor
Coach
lines
in
The high school basketball • heir hopes of keeping highways ant superintendent of the Helping
Hand Mission, beginning woik
schedule as far as completedcalls
on all divisions open the entire there in that rapacity eleven years
for games at Covert, Zeeland, Banwinter. Efforts will be concen- igo. Six years ago he was promoted
gor, Haugatuck and Hopkins. Each
trated on the Muskegon-Ludington
of these teams will also play a division,which Is hardest 'lit by to the position of superintendent.
return game. The game at Covert mow drifts, although with the The book Is being sold In Holland
will be played on Friday evening new equipmentmore attentionwIP by Mrs. Albert. Deur. 1 »59 West
28th street, telephone 2081. The
of this week.
be given other runs, especiallythe profits go to the Helping Hand

FOUND ALCOHOL
IN STOMACHS OF

itaFfifenkChtei

RIVER VICTIMS
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FORMER LOCAL

MAN PUBLISHES
A NEW BOOK

IkroehlerI
Davenport

"Bed

Zb. tnrwU.

Wm

Just a Few of the

We are

Many

WON
BALL

Bargains

GREYHOUND PLANS
TO KEEP HIGHWAYS

Offering In Parlor Suites

3-Piece Beautiful Velour Bed Davenport
Saife — in rich Taupe and Blue Colorings.
Davenport converts into a comfortable bed.
Full spring construction,and loose reversible
cushions. — A Real Bargain $135.

ON ALL

3-Piece Jacquard Velour Suite— Large Davenport, Chair and a^large Fireside Chair, Red

Ww
Chair,

Genuine Leather
Rocker, $129.

Suite

— Davenport.

GRAND HAVEN
SUICIDE DIES

3-Piece Genuine Mohair Suite— Beautifuldesign and colorings, Red Tag Sale Price $159

Elmer Sheldon, who

swallowed

a dose of carbolicacid at his home
In Grand Haven during the middle

of the forenoon on Friday, died on
Sunday morning in the Hatton
hospital In Grand Haven. Family
troubles are given as the cause of
the suicide.Sheldon left his job
in a Grand Haven factory Friday
forenoon,went home and swallowed the poison. He was rushed to
the hospitalwhere death came on
Sunday.
Sheldon was 47 years old. He is
survived by a wife and seven children. The Sheldons had lived in
Grand Haven a year and a half.

Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Avenue

P . S.

—

See our display of Colonial Hall Clocks

MORE RED CROSS

MONEY
Miss Jennie A. Pietern of Holland has completedher third furlouph In this country and plans to
return to the mlsson field In Japan, Milling from San Francisco
Tuesday.She has been connected
with the Kiris’ school at Shlmonosekl as director of music for 21
years.

Rev. Paul Van Eerden, pastor of
Seventh Reformed church, has
been elected president of the consistorial union of Holland Reformed churches. The union numbers
eight churches and supports the
chair of Bible at Hope college. Anthony A. Nlenhuiswas re-elected
secretary and treasurer.

I

The Heechwood

district,in

charge of .Mrs Frank Bertsch, contributed $35 to the annual Red
Cross roll call. Of this amount the
Heechwood Boosters Club contributed $10.

O
Klomparens was

Mrs .Tames
Grand Rapids Thursday.

RECEIVED

Hudsonvllle has sent In $5 in the
Cross roll call. The roll call
at that place was in charge of Mrs
McEachron.Central Park and Lugers Crossing,in charge of Etta Mae

Red

Cook, contributed $49.50. Van

Raalte school has added $1, makIn ing the total for all the grade
schools $31.

LINES

OPEN

Muskegon-Chicagoroute.
Mission.
On the I.mllngton course, the

state highway department has
erected 30.000 feet of snow fence TRAPPERS NEAR
at strategicpoints and with GreyCAPTURE
hound plowing operations nipplementlng state and county activities. the prospects for unhampered
'•ervlce throughoutthe season are
Roily Greenaugh.a trapper livconsidered by Greyhound officials ing southwestof Holland, has a
as 50 per cent benefit.
while owl, which measures four
In all. 10 plowing units will be
feet from tip to tip of Its wings
readv for call dav or night In the and is two feet high. Greenaugh
OreyhmrndV — p<4Uw — of plowing
hot the bird while hunting at
during the storm instead of afterwards. These plows will be placed New Richmond.
Another white owl was captured
•t Chicago Benton Harbor. Hoi•and. Grand Ranids. Muskegon and alive in a corn Held south of
T aldington. I/ist venr a
shortage Graafschapby a boy.
Arthur Hamlin of Glenn recently
plows prevented sufficient work
on the Chicago divisionat efforts discovered four racoons In a tree.
In keeping the Lndlngton path He climbed the tree, shook Its
open. Only one day was lost on this branches and the "coons" were
latter route last year, while the killed by his dog. Hamlin has taktotal area plowed by the company en more than 25 "coons" this seawas 5.500 miles at n cost of *S.000. son.
o
Markers have been erected both
by the state and the Greyhound
HORSES KILLED BY
eomnany "-blch outline the culverts and curbs along the various
AUTO IN ALLEGAN CO.
••outes. as some damage Is done to
• hose ns well ns the plows themTwo homes belonging to George
selves by being stuck while roe.
«r»d hv snow. The officialsrequest Howard, a farmer living In Dorr
-esldentsalone fhe«e routes not to township.Allegan county, were
-n"’nlaln about the sndw being killed by a sedan lute Saturday af•»t|edon In front of their driveways ternoon as the farmer was driving
•hrooeh tbe"» plowing operation* four horses across the road near
as keeping the roads open I* a his farm. The driver drove away
son-ice to everyone and not mere- and an attempt to pursue him
proved in vain.
ly the bus company.

HOLLAND
TWO WHITE OWLS

-

TWO

_

-
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Toy Town
is ready
Visit our First Floor and see the large

array of good useful Toys of
description.

DE VRIES-DORNBOS
“The Home of Good Furniture.”

all

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

G. &

H. STAMPS

G & H.

Practical fliristinas Sifts
Handkerchiefs
Woaoen's Linen lUndkerchlefS;with bend embroidered cor*
ner», colored hems and hemsUtched borders.
[\ VVonDin’e Swiss and Voile Handkerchiefswiih Venice lace
corners and edges.

*

Pongee and Crepe

i‘ Silk Handkerchiefs,

Chine

de

for

men and

women.

.Ptnev finred Handkerchiefs, one, two and three In box. at

1

50c, 753, II 00, II 25 be x.

(^olldren’«

Boxed Handkerchiefs,

box, 25c,

M

l'1’*

and

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

embroidered designs. 3 In

50c box.

end Hoy’s Handkerchiefs, white whh color woven cord

borders, fast colors, at 15:, 25:, and 50c tach.

TOWELS.

On

HAVE

All

Ll

wn

material placed at his disposal for
a basketballteam this year and believes that he will he able to turn
out a bunch of court performers
who will make a irood record. The
rqund of 18 candidates is working
out each night and Is gettingready
for the first contest against Coopersville high here on Saturday
night. December 11.

Grand Rapids for .the purpose of

Towels,

hem

stitched,with plain colored borders

won in football this fall and Grand
Haven Is out to turn them back on
the basketballfloor. The Hawnltes
accomplished the downfall of
South last year by n good margin. On Saturday night. December
18. St. Joseph high will visit the
local gym for the final game of

® flotal bem stitched borders.

Fancy Bath Towels in new designs.Hexed Sets of Bath

_

To

i

'els ana

Wash Cloths

at 85o. $1 00, II 25 and 11 35

a

box

settlinga little score against the
South team of that place. South

1928.
The remainder of the
(

LINENS
Linen Lunch

Sets, coloredborders at. 11.25, «2 25, 12 50, $2 75,
•3 i25, 13.75, 14 50, M 50 and 110 GO set.

Pattern Table Cloths of Linen Damask and Mercerized Patte ^s, 2 yds and 2| yds.

Linen fclnner Napkins and Hem stitched Tea Napkins.

the squad

now

How Much Money
For Gifts?

COURT SCHED

On Friday evening. December
a journey will be made to

tar and gueit sites.

pu

—

5

Flint, here.
Open date.

STIFF

colors, hard embroidered,in

n«n Towels, white and

fi—

2

member of the reserves will run
at one of forward positions which
hift brother. This brotherly combination should he a winning one,
working out and had not the regular center of

— Holland, there.
— Benton Harbor, here.

HAVEN1TES

17.
rei

19

the promisingforward candidates last team graduated,a regular
Include Sluka, Pellegrbm, Krause. fa frillyscoring trio could be seen
IMppel and Byl. The first four are in action. B De Waard. E Herrlnga
veterans and the latter Is show- and A Boersma are among the
ing much promise. At the guards other likely looking candidates
are Yyn, Nessen and Sluka, vet- whom the coach has on the first
erans with M. Elliot, a promising squad.
second team player of lust year and
The regular schedule calls for
Burr and Peters. The center berth games with Coopersville, Grand
is causing a lot of trouble and just Rapids Christian high school.
who will fill it Is a question.Doc Chicago High School and Zeeland,
Dlrkse appears to have the edge along with a few others.
and will probably be the selection "The annual fight for the cop
If he can Inject some more fight will again take place and the
Into his efforts. VanSchelven has local quintet will be In fair shape to
a splendid chance to make good again take the championship of
and is going string this season.
•the Christian high teams.
Along with every one of the
will he a preliminary setto
The Holland Christian high games
Grand Haven Tribune— Coarh school which has more than held by the girls’ squad. These games
Gua Cohrs i.s well pleased with the Its own with other class C teams are well played and create a lot

All Linen Hock and Satin Damask Towels.
All Ll

18

schedule

Is given below:
Jan. 7 — Muskegon Heights, there.
Jan. 14 — Holland, here.
Jan. 22 — O. R. Creston, here.
Fob. 4 — Muskegon Heights, here.
Feb. 5 — G. R. Creston. there.
Feb. 11 — St. Joseph, there.
Feb. 12 — Renton Harbor, there.

this part of the state, will again of interest. As with the varsity, the
bo represented by a snappy court girls of the local school have n
team. Coach Muyskeyns has had fine record, and a large group i.s
his cohorts out for practice for a again at the court game. The high
long spell and the team will take light game of the schedule will he
the floor. Friday night for fhe pliyed during the Christmas vacainitial game against the alumni. tion, when the Chicago team comes
This affair Is scheduled for 8 here for a battle. The Muyskeyns
o'clock with a girl’s preliminaiy team will travel to the windy city
ga/ne startingat 7 o’clock. There in the spring for a return game.
Roskamp. a new official in the
will be no admission charged and
all city fans are cordiallyinvited. city will handle the opening game.
Relo wis the completed schedule.
Van Appeldorn of the 1925-8
Dec. 3. Alumni, at home. Dec.
squad is again available and will
lead the new quintet. He has Been 10, G R Christian high at Grand
shifted from forward to the run- Rapids. De<\ 16. Coopersville at
ning guard position and will try Coopersville.Dec. 29. Chicago high
hard to equal the standard get by at home. Jan. 7. Fennvlle at home.
captain tinstian Bouman. who also Jan. 21. Zeeland at home. Jan. 28.
ran the floor. Faasen, guard of the Fennville at Fennvlle. Fen. IS,
last varsity will be found at center Zeeland high at Zeeh
for the first few games, while C. Coopersvilleat home.
Steggerda the other vet will stay
at his regular positionat left forAttorney Thomas N. Robinson Is
ward. Among the new men who
are taking a good hold of the on a business trip to St. Joseph
court game. nre J. Van der Hoop, and Benton Harbor.
who seems to have a forward position pretty well in his possession. Mrs. J. F. Dryden's committee of
H. Van der I,eek, of the second the Woman’s Aid of Hope Church Is
string squad will occupy a guard to give a baked goods sale on Saturposition when the first whistle is day. December 11th, on the grounds
sounded. E. Steggerda *na*b«r floor of the Kraker hotel on River Av.
In,

J

J'

Bed Sp reads, white and fancy colored rayon,

Japanese Table Cloths, blue bird patterns.

Lunch cloths, plain white and

colored borders.

Dreaser Scarfs with hem stitched and lace borders.
Library Scarfs and Center Pieces In linen color.

Bordou.7 Caps and Bands. Silk Scarfs at 82 00, 82 25, 82.50
and 82.95.
Fane * '.vhlte aprons with colored trimming, new patterns
atd fancy rubber aprons.
Ladias* ChemoUendeGloves, short style turn down or flare

C THOMAS
THREE

cul/J, also longer cuffs.

Ladles’ and Children’s Wool Gauntlets and Mittens.

Children ’• sport hone, mercerizedLisle, Derby ribbed and
silk »od wool, colors *ray, brown, blsck and camel.
Ladles’ Outing Flannel Gowns, white and colors, good quality

and

1

232

Splendlo Hon of ladles hose. Including silk, silk and wool and
mercerised sport hose in all popular shades.

$

full sixes.

«
[Gifts for Infants.
figured Blankets. Plain Pink, Blue and
White Blankets bound with Silk.
DoubleSCrlbBlankets with Blue and Pink striped borders.
Infant’s Casbmers Hose, white, tan and black, also silk and
wools In whits and tan.
Infant’s Bootees, Mlrtans and Veils and Silk Shoes.
Dr. Deoton’i sleeping garments for boys and girls.

6.

Pack,

This Year’s
WALDO PEAS

IONIA

2

Bulk Seedless,
15-oz^

lb.

.

.

9c

f
i

g

|

He t

package

15-0Z.

Annual Question.

YOUR
1927

|

Fresh Shipment

Seeded

is the

I

Problem

Solved!

NOW!

Join Our 1927 Christinas Saviugs Club
A

spot cash Christmas saves you starting the

heavy burden
ahead than it is
a

package 12c 1

2 lbs. 25c

is

Our Christmas Club answers the question. It provides
the extra cash you always need at holiday time for gift
and other expenses. Members save eaily by small
weekly deposits at the First State Bank.

25C ‘ |
-RAISINS^ 1

Seedless,

MICHIGAN

That

Cans 25c

Bulk

DATES

I

BRAND

Cans

3

Fine Quality

VAN PUTTEN.
Are.

376 Central Ave

W. 8th St.

All Early Varieties and

Can 27c

|

HOLLAND

EARLY JUNE

Step- Ins

204 Rinr

A Q

STORES

TINY SIFTED

and Vests. ..
yd. wide, Red, Navy, Black and Brown.

HOLLAND,

7

HUSSAN

Silk and Wool Dress Goods. Satin Crepes, Flat Crepes,
Moires, Chsrmsute and BrocadedSilks In all hew colors.
Drew Flannels popular winter shades. Jersey and «ll wool
Cballles figured.
Dress Velvets, 1

12th St.

DC

Hue and Pink

Rayon Silk Bloomers,

W.

IN

YELLOW FRONT

of

debt.

to pay for

New Year under

so much easier to save
months afterward.

It’s

for

months

Savings Club now open for 1927
Join that class most convenientfor

your needs. Here you have

the different Classes available:

CLASS 1— Members paying

ITiirty-Eight Years

STRING BEANS

Ago

The Ottawa County Building

ONEKAMA

and Loan Association Was
Organized in Holland

BRAND

Ever since that time it has quietly and efficientlyfunctioned in financingthe purchase
and building of homes in this city.

Spcndid Values

RIVER GARDEN
CUT

#

ONEKAMA
BRAND
GREEN

WAX

WAX

i
2

Cans 25c

At the same time it has been paying dividends of FIVE PER CENT to its members who
furnished the money for this worthy purpose.

Can 10c
Cream

i

2 Cans 25c

of Wheat pkg- 24c

Ralston Food, pkg. 21c

It would be interestingto know the number
homes financed during this time. The past year
18 homes have been financed by this Association. At that rate it would be safe to say that
685 homes have been built in Holland with the
help of the Ottawa County Building and Loan

|

of

Pillsbury’sHealtliBranpteiScI
Cresent Pancake Flour 5sabck

27c

QuakerOat

23c |

l

Association.

now

Many prominent and prosperous citizens,
living on EASY street, in magnificentand

luxurious homes, are<proud to recall how they

modest $900 or $1200 home and borrowed the money from our Association, repaying the debt at the rate of $9 or $12 per month.
first built a

|

CORN

Canned Corn

Tippecanoe
about our easy payment
savings account and help us

Call and ask us

plan or

start a

furnish this service to others.

-

:t

SUGAR

to

is

large pkg.

always a convenient commodity

have on the pantry shelf

GOLDEN
BANTAM

COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

1

Can 15c

2 Cans 25c

Wm.

!

Mild Wisconsin

Brusse, Sec’y.

CREAM
Sheriff Kumferbeek 8 men picked up
B- Oftrallne for the Muskegonofon the steamer, Missouri, about
as be was about to leave for
The man is wanted by
Muskegon police for house break -

Allegan county has selected Jurors
for the next term of circuit court be-

ginning next week Monday. Those
from this vicinity selected are Gerrlt
Schrotenboer,Fillmore: Gerrlt Scholten of Laketown: Edward Telleman of
and was taken to the Muskegon Overlsel,and George Glllman of SaugJail almost immediately.
O. VanLeuwen who has been
in Flint for a week, has re-

J.

E. P. Stephan
business.

is

CHEESE

Peanut Butter,

receive

CLASS

lb.

5.00

..$50.00

..........................................................

— Members paying

$2.00 a

week

for fifty weeks will

2000

fifty

weeks

$

500.00

...................................
..........

— Members paying $20
receive

$100.00

...........................................

will receive

Building and Loan Association

Bldg.

200

CLASS 1000— Members paying $10.00 a week for

Ottawa County
Bank

.

5 cents the first week, 10 cents the

second week, and increasing 5 cents each week for
for fifty weekr will receive ..............................$63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 theTh^t week, $2.45 the second week, and decreasing 5 debits each week for
fifty weeks will receive ... .......
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents the
second week, and increasing10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ..........................$127.50
CLASS 10B — Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the
second week, and decreasing 10 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ..................
$127.50
CLASS 25— Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive ............................................
$12.50
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
receive .............................................................
$25.00
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
receive

j

$

................................................
............

CLASS 5 — Members paying

CLASS

Can 10c

First State

1 cent the first week, 2 cent* the
second week and increasing 1 cent each week for
fifty weeks will receive ...................................
$12.75
CLASS 1A — Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each week
fifty weeks will receive ....................................
$12.75
CLASS 2 — Members paying 2 cents the first week, 4centsthe second week and increasing 2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive .....................................$25.50
CLASS 2A — Members paying $1.00 a week, 98 cents the second
week and decreasing2 cents each week for fifty
weeks will receive ................................... $25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks will

receive

|

a

week

for fifty

weeks will
$1000.00

......................................................

Pure Lard, lb.
Snowndrift, lb. can 25c

|

Santa Clause Cookies lb. 21c {

Lb. 31c
Fig Bars, lb.

in Chicago on

I---..

-

-

T.

First State

Bank

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A BIG SAVING FOR THE
WE

SALE

MUST

NOW
ON

UNLOAD

At The Big Double Store
CLOTHING
14-16 West 8th

ALLBOY’S

P.S.B0TER&C0

St.

MEN’S DRESS PANTS

MACKINAWS

Values up

One Lot All Wool Pants, All Sizes
Values up to $7.50

to $13.50

Winter Bargain Winds are
Blowing Your Way
it

rather

time. Other merchandise is arriving and more will soon be
on the way. We need the room, and
could use the money, so there is only
one thing to do, make prices so low,
that people will respond instantly, to
not have

WORK SHIRTS

HEADLIGHT OVERALLS

Sale

values. All

Price

supply present and future needs.

sizes

75c

Sale Price. Each

Everybody Wants

Web.

Wool.

Silk and

$1.95

.

5 For

SPECIAL

$1 val.

25c

79c

Sale Price

BOY’S

Special Lot. All sizes
Sale

Price

$1.00

KNICKERS

Values up to $5.00

$1.15

Sale

Price

height of the winter season
can save a nice sum on your
ter

SPECIAL

KNICKERS

BOY’S

Newest Patterns. Silk,

35c value

-

Price

Sale

•

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

SHIRTS

SWEATERS

$2.35

Special Lot. Neck

Grey Coat

Band

95c

Fancy Stripes

SPECIAL

79c

Special Lot

Sale

Price

Lot of Overcoats, regular Prices up
real chance to

buy an Overcoat

to

$9.75

Be

You

Sale

Price

•

75c

Stock on Sale. Val. up to $45-00

GOING AT

at a bargain

$25.

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

TWO PANTS SUITS
Latest Styles.

Newest Patterns and Shades

75

be a pleasure for you to select your new winter suit from so beautiful an assortment as this.

It will

All

Wool
Styles

Latest

$24.85

Single

Breasted

Best of

Workmanship

Newest Patterns
Double Breasted

Values up to $45.00. Going at

Fall and
One

Lot All

Going

Winter

Wcol Suits. That

at

SUITS

$28.65 $33.85 $37.65

Retailed up to $45.00

BOYS OVERCOATS

$16.85

UNION SUITS

Special Lot. All sizes.
Values up to $18.00

Bring your friends and share
Big Money Saving Sale.

SHOES
We

Come

Boys Suits & Overcoats
Suits with one Longie

in

•

SHOES

have them

75
$37.50

for the

-

in the

SHOES

whole family

and look over our $1.00 bargain
table

See what you can buy in women’s and children's

SHOES

OXFORDS
and SLIPPERS

for

SPECIAL

Special Lot of Boys Suits with -two Knickers.

Mostly Large sizes. All Wool.
*• Values up to $18.00

•

•

Sale

One

lot of

- -

Special

$6.95

of Men’s

pumps and one straps

Sale Price $2.95 the Pair

All sizes

$2.45

Men’s Overcoats
One Lot

satin and patent

$5,00 and $6.75 Values

Men’s Work and Dress Pants
Good Strong Durable Pants.

women's

Overcoats. All wool

OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS
One

lot of

nr

women’s walkover oxfords and slippers

values

$8.50 and $10.00
All sizes — good styles

at

(r

«P

pCl

•

pfili

Good Styles

Sale Price

Boys

need the

BOYS SUITS

-

- $14.85
SPORT SWEATERS

Sale

- $1.85

we

store is

.

$22.

$28.50

TWO PANTS SUITS

Single Breasted and Double Breasted

Sale Price

this SALE.
get the benefits of the profits we

Hosiery, Trousers, Shoes and many other articles which we must unload.

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S

Wool—

SURE TO ATTEND

lose. But what of it,
money and must sacrifice.

Latest Styles. Newest Pat'erns. Our Entire

$55.00.

Going at $22.85

All

merchandise.

Wool

WINTER OVERCOATS
One
A

-

Tun color. H.50 value

OVERCOATS

Look— Look— Look
All

FLANNEL SHIRTS

H5.00 values

style

when you
new win-

loaded with Overcoats,
Suits, Hats, Caps, Shirts, Underwear,

SPECIAL

LEATHER COATS

Economise

to

Join the crowds and take advantage
of this Big Saving Sale. Right in the

Soft

Our

Heavy Canvas Gloves. Brown or Grey
Jersey Gloves. 20c. values

2 Pair for 25c.

95c

NECKWEAR

.

Sale Price

.

COLLARS
Arrow Semi

to $3.00

Sale Price $1.79 a Pr.

SPECIAL

$2.25 and $2.50 values

SPECIAL

GARTERS
Silk

Wool

All

Values up to $2.00

-

SPECIAL

Special

Going at 15c a pair

Lot.

Fashioned-Valuesup

Full

Sale Price 89c a Pr.

CAPS

at this

Look! Extra

Hose

Silk

up to $1.50

All Colors-Values

SPECIAL

some lines. In other lines we overbought. The result is a surplus of

we would

All Silk Chiffon-Service Weights-

SPECIAL

quickly.^-Business has been slow in

merchandise, which

Women’s

of

SPECIAL

$1.00

must Reduce our Stocks and do

WOMEN'S HOSIERY

.

Special

HOLLAND, MICH.

WOMEN’S HOSIERY
One Lot

Sale Price $3.95

Sale Price $5-95

We

SHOES

Price

OXFORDS
Special lot of men’s oxfords

at

and one Knicker.

Boys Suits with two Longies.
Boys Overcoats.

All at Greatly Reduced Prices

Beautiful Colors and Patterns. Slipovers and
Coat styles. Values up to $7.00

Be Sure and Look

Sale Price

All Sales

2.89 the pair

Cash

at

These

When

in the Store

SPECIAL
Wonderful lot

of

men’s work shoes, values up

Sale Price $2.65 a Pair

SPECIAL
One

lot of

men’s mule skin shoes

$1.49

Pair

to

$4.00

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
man. The second night they dis- a cork screw, wrote his lawyer considerable trouble In M uuk igon order on his pay amounting to
covered the man and reported to from Chicago that he was too ill before, he was also given eighteen nearly $00.00 and agreed with tho
ISSUES
FORMER
Sheriff Knmferbeek.Stockreef ad- to attend court and his sentence months. His home is in Muskegon. court that he would make his paymitted possessionof the liquor was deferred until the January Edward. Each charged with ments as required by the order of
STATE SENATOR
violation of the liquor law, had the court after this.
hut claimed he was so intoxicated term.
pleaded guilty hut failed to show
that he did not know whether he
There was quite a crowd In tho
Fred
Williams of Grand Haven,
gave the hoys the liquor or they together with Walter Hyde, was up for sentence.His bond in the court room to hear sentences proWilliam M. Connelly, former
sum
of $500.00 was estreated and nounced on nil of the people constate Henator, Huh the honor of
took it from him. He pleaded guilconvicted of going into a garage
bondsmen ordered to pay.
ty to possession.He was sentenced
ho.dlnK tax receipt No. 1 In Sprint;
victed of crime, many relatives
and stealing a tire from a cur. his
to pay a fine of 50.00 and costs
Garret also failed to show- and friends being present. The
laike township thin year. Mr. ConThis was only one of a series of upBen
for
sentence
and
his
bon
1
of
nelly who is paying taxes on conand to serve sixty days 'n tho such crimes that these young men
prosecuting attorney in each cur.e
$200.00 was estreated, and Ills made a brief statement to the
siderableSpring laike land. Is recounty Jail.
had been guilty of. Both of these
F
Tl
ported by J. A. Sohaub, township
I court explaining the crime that
Harry Mien of Holland was not young men were sentenced to eigh- bondsmen ordered to pay.
treasurer,to be the first to show
John Brown of Holland was each was charged with and maksentenced Thursday. He claimed teen months in the reformatory.
the color of his money to that
Otto Van don Berg was charged brought before the court for con- ing his recommendationIn open
Thursday was sentence Huy in that he was suffering from au illofficial.Mr. Schaub declares If all
with breaking in and entering an tempt of court for failure to sup- court as to the punishment they
taxpayers were to pay their mone> circuit court and ten persons con- ness and the Judge put over his oil stationand as he had been in port his children. Me gave an ought to receive.
as cheerfullyas Mr. Donnelly, the victed during this lust term of sentence until the January term
life of the tax collectorwould b* court received their sentences. that Mr Nles might have proper
Judge Croat) was late in dealing medical attention. In the meantime
for happier in many Instances.
ho will go to the psychopathic
J. A. Schaub is the Spring I.ake out justice because of other court
township treasurer and his o lice matters that occupied the time hospital at Ann Arbor for examiIs open every day, except between of the court early in the day. Mr. nation and report to the Judge of
his condition.
the hours of twelve noon and two Cross begun his talks to the differFrank Routs of Grand Haven
ent prisonersat 3 o'clock and did
o'clock in the afternoon.
not pass sentence to each until was, together with another young
What Would be More AppropriateThan
after 4 o'clock Thursday after- man, found in possessionof intoxicating liquor. They told the officnoon.
In the list of those to receive ers where they got the liquor and
sentence Holland has its share. made affidavits regarding it. The
James A Slnke was the first to man they claimed sold them the
IN
be culled for sentence. Sinke was liquor was arrested and then the
charged together with Albert Seme young men repudiated their conwith stealing a car belonging to fessions and said they did not
John Slug on the night of July 1-i know who the man was that they
while Mr. Slug's sister was attend- got the liquor of. Thereupon they
ing the Rader meeting. having were both arrested and Mr. Routs
Zeeland Record — Agriculture In parked the car near Carnegie Hall. stood trial but was convicted by
Among our assortment you will find the Holland Flower Girl, The Harvest
the Zeeland high school had Its Mr. Herne pleaded guilty at th» tho Jury at the November term of
beginning some three years ago August term of court but Slnke court. The Judge sentenced him to
Moon, Beethoven Sonata, — a few excellent prints by the celebrated
with a single class in study of stood trial, although he had con- pay a fine of $200.00 and Mie
farm crops and horticulture.Dur- fessed the .entire matter to the costs of prosecutionand sixty days
ing the succeeding years It has police department at Holland. He in the county Jail and probation
artist Carot.
grown to a full four years' course repudiated his confession and for three years.
with classes in agriculture botany, Serne was brought back from
Albert Dovlak was charged with
zoology,farm crops and horticult- Ionia reformatorywhere he was driving a cur while under tho inA beautiful collection of modern subjects, beautifully framed.
ure, animal husbandry and soils. sentenced for one year for bis fluence of liquor, second offense.
A total enrollment this year of S5 part in the matter to testify again.-t The court sentenced him to six
' pupils.
Sinke. Sinke was convicted and months in the reformatory at Ionia
The course as outlined has tiie Thursday the court sentenced him and the costs of prosecution, and
•required balance between the voca- to pay a fine of $30.00, and the his driver's license was revoked
tional and college entrance to the costs of prosecution and to serve for one year. The Judge gave him
j universityor any college In Mlchl- eighteen months to five years at clearly to understand that ail
I gan. The course should not be
Ionia reformatory. The court took second offenses of driving while
| looked down upon as a place to put
the view that Sinke was more in- Intoxicated will be treated in the
j misfits or failures in other courses. telligent than Serne and had stood same way.
The aim is not to make farmers trial and made the county expense
Dewey Derkse of Holland was
of all who enter the classesbut to and trouble in spite of his guilt. placed on probation on October
prepare the student for efficient Earl Van Oort, also of Holland, 2nd. 1925. when he pleaded guilty
farming and to better understand was charged with selling moon- to forgery.At that time he forged
the farmers’ problems. To do so shine whiskey. The young men to two checks, using his brother's
makes a better minister, lawyer, whom he sold it three in number, name. In spite of his probation,
doctor or successfulbusiness man. got in trouble in Zeeland follow- which extended for three years,
The classroomwork Is supple- ing the purchase of the liquor aad he admittedto the court that he
mented with laboratory exercises were brought into justice eouit had purchased liquor in Saugntuek
and field trips, paying particular and sentenced.They implicated and figured in an automobile aevlattentionto things of greatest asii- Van Oort and Van Oort pleaded dent while driving In an intoxicatcultural Interestto the communi- guilty to the charge. The court ed condition,and had broken Into
ty. Koch student some time during sentenced, him to pay a fine of the Van den Berg Brothers oil
the four years Is required to carry $100.0(1 and the costs and to serve station four differenttimes securon a home projectof some nature six months to one year in the re- ing in all about $14.00.He is only
This means an enterprise under- formatory at Ionia.
seventeen years of age hut as he
taken by the hoy who finances
John Stockreef of Grand Haven was on probation the court In a
does the work or sees that It Is pleaded guilty to the possessionof very kindy talk with him explaindone, keeps records and renders a liquor. Four .young hoys had in- ed that he could not allow hoys to
complete report of the work. This come Intoxicatedand they claimed think that probation meant nothis not supposedto be a mere play they did not know of whom they ing. and he was sentenced to the
garden but a real man's Job. If the got the liquor. They were in jail reformatory at Ionia for a period
We do picture framing. Select you: mouldings from the largest
arrangementIs such that the pro- and the prosecuting attorney re- oi two years.
fit of the work Is his own, the quested the sheriff to releasethem
Frank Feck of Grand Haven
Interest and worth will he all the and let them go out on the street township was sentenced to pay n
assortment in the city.
greater.
at night until they could find the fine of $200.00 and costs and to
The classes are ready to make
serve six months in the Reformahutterfattests of milk and acidity
tory for violationof the prohlblttest on soils at the agricultural
iory liquor law. He was convicted
short course: so bring your samin the circuit court In 1923. carples. The better we become acried his case to the supreme court
quainted with the community, the
and the supreme court took over
more fully we can function as a
two years to decide the case, when
vocationalagricultureschool.
the case was affirmed.Mr. Cech
was accused of sellingliquor and
also of having a large quantity of
it on hand to sell.
St.
John Mack, who was convicted
CHIROPRACTOR
at this term of court of felonious
assault upon a man by the name
Office hours:
of Frank Smith on the boat at
Grand Haven, assaultinghim with
2
to
5
PM.
OF
H. 0. H.
7 to 8 P. M.

FIRST TAX RECEIPT

TO

!

J

.

FARM COURSE

ZEELAND AT-

A Picture For Christmas

TRACTS PUPILS

Special

Pearl Paintings

in

.

.

*

BERT SLAGH & SON

Johanna
Van Otterloo

56

TWO HUNDRED

COLLECTION

East 8th

PROGRAM

HEAR

THE

The W. 1* C. hall was crowded
13 W.
Ph. 10
to the doors Friday evening when
the II. O. H held their ladles’ night
meeting there. It was the biggest
meeting of the year and a very enjoyable evening was spent. About
100 members and their wives were
present at the meeting and the
Whlls in France with the Amerioccasion was a very pleasant one. can Army I obtained a French preAfter a short business meeting *crlptlonfor the treatment of
a well prepared program was given Rheumatism and Neuritis.I have
that was in charge of Alex Van gven this to thousandswith wonZanten, chairman of the entertain- derful results. The prescription
ment committee. It consisted of cost me nothing. I ask nothng for
Hie following: reading: Margie It. I will mall it If you will send
Stultz: several selections by the me your address. A postal will
lith Reformed church quartet: bring It. Write today.
dialog by Miss Bolhuis and Miss PAUL CASE, Dept. C 382. BrockStultz; dialogicby members of the ton, Mass.
Friesian club, entitled.“Hij wil
(025-N15- DC.
Burger Worden," with the following cast: Judge. P F Koopmon:
clerk. Bert Zweerlng;farmer,
Ranse Syhesma: his son Andrew

wtmwmmmtmmtmtmmmmmtm.

16th

TOY-TOWN

RHEUMATISM

Haamstra; witnesses.John Van
Dyke and Lee Zlttema; Janitor,
Frank Brieve.

Tax Payers of

'o the

|

Gift Suggestions
WROUGHT IRON SMOKING

BELIEVE BODIES

the City of Holland

BURIED

IN

STANDS; Complete
$1.00

JACK KNIVES
Fishermen and other

NOTICE

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

That the General Tax Roll of the Several

wonderful assortment

men have expressed the belief that
the bodies of Cherry and Orlen
Clark, brothers, and commercial
fishermen, of Montague, who are
believed to have lost their lives
several weeks ago In Lake Mich-

$L00

[•ed to

me

for the Collection of

Taxes therein

ivied, and that said taxes can be paid to

y office in the Citv Hall, corner River
id lith St., at

am

me

at

Ave.

time on or before

December 31
itliout
e

any charge for collection, but that

per cent collection fee will he charged

Heeled upon
first

all

r

on

taxes remaining unpaid

day of January..
*

I jshall be at

Monday

in

my

office on

December

December between
and

and

to

every week day from the

and including the

the hours of 8

on Saturday, December 11,

15th and Friday December

3

A

.‘list

day

.M. and 5:30 P.

Wednesday, Decem-

1st, until 9 P.

M. to

re-

payment. of such tax°s as are offered me.

Holland, Michigan, Dec.
J.

KARHEMAN,

6.

1926.

Citv Treasurer.

men have

25c to $2.98
m*

mm mm mm am mm

Tin, China,

which they say would have resulted In the bodies being finally
burled along the shore.
In the meantime relativesat
Montague have been anxiously
waiting for the recovery of the
bodies and are yet hopeful that
they will he found.
The fishermanfeel certain thal
the men lost their lives when one
of them fell overboard, and tne
second went to his aid and also
drowned. It Is not unusual for
fishermen to go overboard while
working on nets. The Yankee, the
boat owned hv the Clarks, was
found along the Mason county
beach, after the storm.

----

o

mm

wm mm

mm »«»<>«

TOY TEA SETS

expressed the same

belief. They point to the many
storms during the last few weeks

mm

mm mm mm

m

SETS
— Big
Values

mm mm\m

CHOCOLATE DROPS

{

,

69c

to

49c

CAMZS OF ALL KINDS

|

j

10c to $1.00

DOLL BUGGIES

Trains,

Autos, Racers,
Trucks,

Buses

50c

j

$1.00

j

j

BOOKS
CHRISTMAS BOXES

all

I

and 25c

sizes

CHRISTMAS

HARD

Special

CANDY

15c lb

20c

POULTRY SHOW

prize also won first honors at the
Sesquleentennlalshow.
other prizes were won by D. I*
i Stevens of Hudsonvllle, William
; Hatton cup for the best producing
cockerel in the show; Arthur Beekman of Grand Haven, association
cup for the best mated pair of Red
) Checked Homer pigeons; Henry
Modertnan of Lament, association
cup for the best sire buck. Many
j other prizes are to be awarded.

5c

Beautifully Boxed

10c to

69c

separate or in boxes

|

5c, 10c

25c to $1.00

Judging has begun In the fifth
annual exhibition of the Ottawa
Poultry associationIn the armory
at Grand Haven.
The Grand Haven farm bureau's
cup for the largest entry and an
associationcup for the best production lien were won by Cnhall A
Jackson of Hudsonvllle. who also
won the large manufacturers’ cup
by 22 points. The cockerel with
which Caball A Jackson took first

to

j

PERFUME

25c and

TOY WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS

HUDS0NVILLE BIRDS WIN
AT THE GRAND HAVEN

$2.75

to

25c

HANDKERCHIEFS

MECHANICAL TOYS

Aluminum

25c to $1.98

-

|

SALAD

IMPORTED
BOWLS

10c to 50c

CHRISTMAS TREES

“I have never believed that the
bodies would be recovered."said
Gilbert VandenBerg.fisherman
"If the bodies did come ashore they
would he hurled in the sand within a short time."
C\her fishermen and marine

$3.98

^

MECHANICAL TRAINS

marine

igan. will never he recovered.

?ards of the City of Holland have been deliv-

easel back and wall styles

68c to

SAND

j

BLACK BOARDS

lb

Complete line at low

prices

10c to $1.00
{

|

JELLY BEANS

j

20c lb
|‘

SUPREME JELLIES

SPECIAL MIXED CANDY

Special Discounts to

lOclb

Churches, Lodges
Candy Orders

Holland 5

&

Schools,

on

all

20c lb
I

10c Store
Hant
o

200 Central Ave. U/JiL Vorintu
4 W. Eighth St. __
Jflln aneiy, l/Cpi.
»

j

Across f,oni
First State

Bank

i
^

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FORD PLANTS TO START SPRING LAKE
UP IN FULL SWINGrriUWU“Ikli

TO LAY GOLF GROUNDS
NORTH OF GRAND HAVEN

I

FINISHES

US

Page Five

BAGGED TWO GEESE

SCHOOL HEADS

BUT THEY PROVED

TAME

HOLD MEETING

Ground has been broken for the
George Hoving. u resident on
a proposed27the north shore, bagged two geese
hole golf course by the Pontaluna
wlille hunting on Black I-ake near
Developmentcompany, trustees of
the big bayou at dusk. On his way
the organizationannounced at a
home, having showed the birds to
During the latter part of Octo- meeting Friday night. The coma friend,the latter advised him
made Friday.
religlous survey of Spring pany owns 360 acres of property
Principal J. J. Rlemorsma of the birds were tame geese owned
between Grand Haven and Muske- Holland high school was elected by Fred Van Wleren. who lives
gon
Heights.
president of the departmentof about a mile from the Hoving
Ford was going to introduce a six mjnj,,ter8 0f the various denomlncyllnder cur and fight with the a lions represented In the two vilhigh school principalsat the an- nomestcad.
nual meeting at Lansing. DeremThe Pero Marquette railway General Motors for that trade.
lages. The villages were divided ALLEGAN GIRL ONE OF
o
)tii|mny Is co-operating with the
up into districts and ten commit- NORMAL ORATOR WINNERS iter 2nd and 3rd. The conference
HUiwa county road rommitalon
this year was declared the most
tees composed of two members
removing the sand rldgea and
interestingand enthusiasticever
each made a house to house canMiss
Bernice
Dendcl
of
Allegan
|rlfts on M-M-"Whk:h have been
held by this body. landing educavass, for the purpose of finding
and
Elmen
Wlnkelmun
of Dundee tors from thin state and the entire
tore, since the re-mulingof M-ll
out the religious status of each were chosen champion orators of
K’hen the cement roadway was built
North Central AssociationdiscussI family, the number of local peomd which hn\'o remained as snow IN
the Michigan State Normal college ed current topics of Interest. The
ple in each family who were ac|rn|is ever fdinc. The sand and
in
the
thirty-eighth
annual
contest.
afflllatedwith some Grand
officers elected for next ytpur are:
lirl cut from these hills Is being
FINE
Haven church or who were at- They will represent the college In President,J. J. Rlemorsma; vice
ised to widen, grade and fill in
the state contest at Olivet March president.Mr. C. L. Milton of 8t.
•vhcre the shoulders of the hlghAbout seventy members of the
4.
Joseph high school; secretary and
|ivay have slumped and through the
Miss Dendcl deliveredan oration treasurer.Mr. J. A. Lemmer, of \V. C. T. U. with their daughters
prosion of winter winds and frosts
sat down to a banquet on Friday
5
l'h“rCh on "This Freedom."Mr Winkelmun
od the coast of Virginia
In two preference was asked for.
Escanaba high school. Principal
Ind
^
spoke on debt cancellation,under Rlemcrsma served as secretaryand evening in the parlorsof the Third
t>ue to the lightnessof the soil month sanS da?I Is Jpmblem that , T».e survey has revealed the fob
Reformed church. The rooms were
Tough which this highway runs the family of Edward A Richards,a l""’!ng information which -the yar - the title of "Good Will or Gold.
treasurer last year. This departCompeting with them in the fin- ment is a part of the Michigan beautifully decorated and the menu
|he sand blows out from under the clerk in the Grand Rapids poetofffee ous churches expect to use in their
well prepared and served by Mrs
' future programs for church exten- al contest were Miss Eva M. Griflavement, the slujulderswear is trying to
Education Association.
N. Sprletsmn and her committee.
Mr. Richards’10-year-old daughter. Mon. A total of 409 cards were re- fith of Ypsllanti,who spoke on
Ivay making It v> dangerous to
Ev<(ry person appearing on the
Mrs A. Pieters,president of the
Eaucatingfor Peace"; Miss Lod- program was scheduledto speak union, was toastmistress.and she
lotorists when turning onto the Norma, while visitingthe convict ship turned. Of these GO families were
loulder of sllliplng off of the con- at Holland early in September,threw actively affiliated and 18 families ema Murray of Sprlngport,who on a subject that is of particular happily introduced the several
a sealed bottle into the lake contain- expressed a perference for the spoke on "Crime and Civilization";
rote when driving.
to him in his school. At speakers. Mrs II. Van Ark spoke
Due to the lack of funds in the ing notes by her and several girl | First Reformed church. For the Karl E. Scott of Oxford, who spoke Interest
the opening meeting Doctor Wllce. for the mothers, their opportunity
|nte highway department, the Ot- friends. The bottle was placed in the i Christian Reformed church there on "The Strong and the Weak" and
and privilege of making homo and
! were 60
families which stated Charles N. Hill of Ypsllanti.who athleticcoach of Ohio State, ad- country safe for youth. Miss Lillian
iwa county road commissioneris lake near the Getz
A letter writtenat Virginia Beach. | church affiliationand 8 families spoke on "The Ways to Peace." dressed the conference on the Van Dyke paid a beautifultribute
lot waiting until ilie state can
subject. "Athletics In An Educasire for this Improvement,but is Va.. on Nov. 21. but mailed according cxnressing a church preference for
to an ideal mother. She Is the poetional Institution." This topic is of
iking the responsibility
of reme- ot the postmark at Corolla. N.8. across th|s denomination. The Baptist
tic daughter of the union.
lylng tills situationtrusting they the state line and only a few miles church iistH 40 families with 10 HOLLAND STEAMER HELPS great interestto all educators beThe main speaker was Miss
cause of the reception athletics are Wheeler of Grand Rapids, a kindkill he reimbursedfrom the state from the V irglnia town. Informed fam|i|eH expressing a Baptist preON GRAND HAVEN FREIGHT given at present, especiallyin the ergartener and now active worker
funds in the near future. One of
ference. 32 families are actively
IHo reasons for immediate work
larger schools. Another thing dls? for parents-teftchersclubs. Her
L'nhLnrh
A ^ Rfvmn Nn •’onnectedwith St. Mary’s church.
this is the fact tli.it when the
Grand Haven Tribune
The cussed at this meeting was a list subject was "Success or Failure,"
dctaUs^weregiven*™ A' J‘
N
Those
expressing
affiliation with
•low falls and conceals the condiThe opinionwas freely expressed byi ^he Dresbyteriun church were 53 steamer Illinois eume into port this of approved officials to referee and she thoroughly believes in
tions of the shoulders there is
the adage, "Nothing succeeds like
>
those
who learned of the Incident families and 57 families express- morning to relieve the local freight
Imueh danger to motorists and the
ing Presbyterian preference.The situation on the Goodrich line. She
At the second meeting on Friday success.”To reap the full benefit
road commission is going at this that the bottle had been drawn into total number of families in these is regularly employed on the Ghl- afternoon. Principal J. J. Riemer- of the 18th amendment wo must
|thlng now before there arc any the Chicago drainage canal by the two villages affiliated with some cago-Holland line hut was brought
currents set up by the water movesma talked on "Student Participa- have stricter enforcement and conSerious accidents.
and had floated down to the local church Is 245 and 93 express- up here this week to clear out the tion in Government." Herald C. tinue to educate along the line of
The public looks;1to the road ment
freight accumulatedat tills point. Hunt, assistantprincipalof Hast- the evil effects of alcohol. She cited
river whence it has been ing u preference.
ommission for resists and the Ot- Mississippi
A number of families are also Shipping is reported to he in ex- ings high school and a graduate the American Indian as an illusInto the Gulf of Mexico. The
tawa commission is taking this carried
of what education could do.
gulf stream was given credit for car- affiliated with churches in Grand cellent condition and business
of Holland high, discussed the tration
lesponsihility from the state at a
She advised daughters to he steprying it around Florida and up the Haven and neighboring commun!- good along this line.
"High
School
Newspaper."
Other
Ime when it should lie done and coast of Virginia.
ping stones and mothers to trust
tes. Of these the Church of God
Advancing its own funds that the
well known men who spoke at this God and be not afraid.
The water route .as outlined, would
londitions of winter driving may be approximately3,000 miles, neces- has 4, the Episcopal10, Gospel
sessionwere C. V. Courier, superMusic was furnished by the colTabernacle1. Seventh Day Advenlu made as safe as possible.
intendent of schools at Flint, and lege trumpeters, the solos "Vicsitating a movement by the bottle of tist 4, Methodist 18. Reformed 6, ’BIBLE
Dr.
C.
O.
Davis,
professor
of
secapproximately40 miles daily.
tory" by Miss Nettlnga and two
Congregational 2. Christian Scienondary education at the University numbers by a double trio, members
ce 6, Berean 1. Unitarian 1. SwedIAN WANTED IN ALLEGAN
of the union. This is an annual
of Michigan.
ish Lutheran 2. There were 17
IS ARRESTED IN DETROIT NEW GOVERNOR
The banquet on Friday evening event of the local W. C. T. U.
families which stated no church
at the Hotel Olds ball room was
TO
HOME
offlllatlon or preference whatever.
1 featured by an address by Dr.
A. (\ McPhall, wanted in AlleLANSING
lan for cashing an $850 check
Clarence Cooke Little, president of
The case of Gordon Van EeneI'hlch was returned from Detroit
the University of Michigan. Ho
narked "no funds,” has been urDuring his tenure of office ns naam vs. The Zeeland Ornamental Taking as a slogan "a chapter a discussed "A University Curriculcompany was recently decided by day keeps the temper away," the um." Among the members of the
Icstod in Detroit, according to governor of Michigan, Fred
Lord reaching Allegan. Sheriff Den Green will move his residence to Judge Orion S. Cross in favor of commission on evangelism of the North Central Association who atLugten will return him there over Lansing and establish an unofficial the Ornamentalcompany. Mr. Van Federal Council of Churches of tended the conference were Dr. J.
executive mansion there, he an- Eenenoam sued the company for Christ in America Friday announc- B. Edmonson, U. of M.; C. L. Goodthe week-end.
McPhall deposited Canadian nounced today. The state owns no $5,000 which he claimed as com- ed a simultaneous Bible reading rich. department of public Instrucmission on sales, but Judge Cross "revival" which will begin JanuImmls there to back up bis chock guhernational mansion there.
tion; and J. M. Munson, president
The governor plans an elaborate placed the figure due Van Kene- ary 1 and continue through Febru- of the Michigan EducationalAs
[and then departed, leaving Earl
William Schippers,a* well known
Sprague, Allegan mason and his inaugural ball. While the family naam at $633.26, which was the ary.
sociatlon,who comes from the former Grand Havenlte, son of the
The plan, which Is to lie partici- Northern Normal at Marquette, late Capt. Henry Schippers, ^ died
check indorsor,to answer for the resides at Lansing his daughter sum for which the company had
Peggy Green will attend Michigan offered to settle.
pated in by all the Evangelical
luck of funds.
. . Friday evening at his home, 321
church bodies of America, calls for
The conference was closed u> Ann St. NE.t Grand Rapids. He
the reading of the books of Luke addresses from Ira M. Smith, reg- has been sick for the past half year
and Acts during the two months. istrar at the U. of M., and Prof. with heart trouble.
Th« deceased was about forty
The 24 chapters of the Rook of W. C. Reavis. U. of Chicago. Al
Luke will he read during the llrst meetings were held in the Hotel years of age and is survived by
24 days of January, and the 28 Olds hall room. During the ab- his wife, two daughtersand two
chapters of the Acts read during sence of Principal Rlemersma sons. A brother, Andrew Schipresides in Grand Haven.
the 28 days of February.
from school, Mr. Hlnga took pers.
Funeral serviceswere held from
Pointing out that it is the first charge.
the family home Monday morning
time all the Evangelical denominand the remains were brought to
ations of the nation have united In
Grand Haven and a service was
a simultaneousBible reading ALLEGAN FARM BUREAU
held at two o'clock Monday aftermovement, the commission urges
TOWNSHIP
MEETS
SET noon from tho home of Henry
the use or the radio and the colOoosen. 409 Elliott 8t. Burial Was
umns of the newspapersto bring
Annual farm bureau township in Lake Forest cemetery.
the campaign to the attentionof
meetings will he held as follows:
the people.
Otsego township. 2 p. m., Dec.
atilHsego grange hall; Trowbridge
township, 2 p. m., Dec. 8. Merson

An officialstatement that the
Ford Motor company would resume work next week following
partially reduced operation for)
one week to balance stock was
i
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The Famous Round Oak

m
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This all while porcelain enamel ga» range in

gray trim fully equipped with oven heat regulator
enamel oven linings, an automatic lighter, utensil

drawer

$80.55

READING’

DRIVE TO START

OPEN

ON JANUARY

AT

WM. SCHIPPERS

W

PASSES

AWAY

FRIDAY NIGHT

Michigan.

«
This

is

only one of the

many

bargains offered

by us during our pre-inventory sale of
and CLARK JEWEL GAS RANGES.
1

.

•

ROUND OAK

vji

.

•"

•

*

.

•*»

Wa

disconnectyour old range and connect
your new range FREE. One set of stove leg pedestals
FREE with avery range.

Come

early while our stock

is still

.Cl

complete.

.

j

,

Christmas Suggestions
make

will

.

easy for you to select your Gifts

it

j

Bod Blankets,imported
from Leyden, Holland,
all wool $ I 3.50.

Ladios Cloves
Silk

Hosjbry

Men’s Eancy

OO $6.50

............59c-$.275

Purses .) ................... $2.25—15.00
Colored Turkish Towels

sets

......................

59c-$3.25

Handkerchiefs,in fancy boxes ..... ......................50c

- $

Umbrolla-s ....................... $

"
’ "

Taffeta Pillows, special

••

I

.','

••
Shoo tress
Bobbod
..

.65

.......... $

1

1

.50
.00

$1.95
$4.50
.............. 1.00

Hair

25c

••

1

$2.90-$5.00

Silk scarfs .................

$2.15-14.00

79c each, 3 for $2.00

........... $1

..

Traveling Bags

Silk Ties.

..........

Combs

1.00

.....................50c

Corsages

Handkerchief holders ........ 1.15 1.50
Fancy Garters

Bed

Blankets

..................

Perfumes

.................. $
...................

.00—

1

4.50

5—6.50

Hat Boxes .................... $4.75-8.00
Emb. towels, pure linen.
Rubber Aprons, fancy 50c up.
Table Scarfs ................ $.90—10.00
Men’s Shaving Sets, cream, talc etc.
Bath Sets, 98c up.

Hand worked chenise

brassware

lunch and bridge sets

Desk and Boudoir Lamps.
Fancy Coat Hangers.

Boudoir Caps.
Men’s Ladies’ and Children’s*Bath Robes.
Ladies’ Silk and Muslin

cial Prices.

Gowns.

Ladies’ Silk and Muslin Chemise.

Baronet and Jersey Silk Slips.

Ladies’ Silk Slips and Sets.

Eeautifu) Line of Filet aud Ruffe Curtains.

Children’s Brushed

Fancy Bressiers.

Woolen Sweaters.
Complete line

Silk Bloomers.

Scarf and

Spreads.

Cap

Wool

Sets (4 piece)

o f Infant’s

Wear.

Sets for Children.

Lingerie Pins

Complete Line of Men's Women’s and Children’s.

1

$1.1

Gown’s and Pajamas.

Toilet Sets in Coty’s Blue Rose, Djer Kiss,

and Hudnut’s Houbigaut’s.

A

HEADLINER IN

LEGION MINSTRELS
The

the "Minstrel
Revue" being presented by the
American Legion on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week at the
first purl of

Holland Theatre is one of the fastest to be seen here for many
moons. Songs full of pep, to he
sung by the soloists and groups,
are to lie accompaniedby plenty of
action both amusing and in keeping with the numbers.The antics
of the end men this year are
about the funniest that could possibly he found. These parts will lie
In the capable hands of Hap
Bronkhorst,Bill Pageant, Pennle

church; Martin township, 2 p. m.,
Dec. 9. Martin grange hall; Allegan township, 8 p. in., Dec. 9, Allegan library.
Robert Addy. extension specialist on dairying,will speak on dairy
efflclenyv, suggesting methods of
Having dollars through an understanding of correct feeding. O. I.
Gregg, county agricultural agent,
will talk on the farm bureau.
Officers will he elected at the
meetings.

ALLEGAN

Luncheon

and

Bridge Sets.

Compacts, Single

and

Donble, in Coty’s

Honbigant,Blue Rose, Djer Kiss, Hudnut’s Armand, etc.

31-33 East 8th St.

Holland,

What we say we do we do

Michigm

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

GUARANTEED

NETIG
VACUUM CLEANER.

'27

At the annual convocationof Eu-

M^f

following are to participate:Marand Mildred Essenburgh, Til lie Masselink. Marie
Kleis, Harvey Rarkel, Donald Severanc, Ren Rutgers. Charles Van
I^nte. Arthur Smith, Henry Hasten, C. Flieklnger, A1 Van Lcnte,
Morris Huyser, Stuart Vunder Ven,
Harry Morris. Pete Tulnsma, Jack
Knoll. Several more are being tdded today, which will bring the circle up to about the largest ever
seen in Holland.
Rut this is only half of the show,
as in Act II our old friend "Dugan" Van Vyven will have one of
the happiest and funniest parts of
his life. This skit Is called "Nothing Rut Rice" and is a real clever

SPEED! GINGER! PEP! „ .
IN “MINSTREL REVUE”

This Ih the way ‘MinstrelRevue,
production of tne
American Legion to be staged
Dec. 14 and 15 at the Holland
Theatre, is characterized. From
the rise of the curtain, which dlaoloseH a beautifulstage picture
alive with Holland’s best talent
until It is lowered, a jolly melange
of song and jest is carried out
Act two retainsthe speed of the
first part and is started off with
MoonlightIn Dixie,’ a beautltully
staged number portrayed in songs
and dunces of an Intricate nature
The skit this year is ’Nothing
Hut Rice,' a screamingly funny
comedy concerning the adventures
mlnature musical comedy, alive of Phillip with grub In the land of
with tuneful songs and dances, rice and chop suey.
concerning one Philip, looking for
something to eat in China where
he succeeds in obtaining only rice. unDAPC MANN P T
Tickets are out today.
RACmeeting postponed

tho snappy

The Horace Mann school

PAROLES TO EQUAL

par-

onts-teachersclub will meet on the

evening of December 14 Instead
NUMBER IN 1925 of on the evening of Dec. 7. The
Jackson — Present indicationschange was made so as not to have
are that the number of men parol- the meeting conflict with tho ened from Michigan penal institu- tertainment to he given by the
tion, during 1926 will not exceed
Teachers club. The P-T
the 1925 Vecord, Fred Janette, Holland
meeting will he held in the auditstate parole and pardon commissioner.stated recently while visit- orium of the high school and
good program Is promised. There
ing Jackson prison.
Mr. Janette stated that the num- will be a Christmas play by the
ber of inmates has increased ap- parents and Santa Claus will lie
proximately 1,000 since the first of on hand. All parent* and children
4

-

-

of the school are Invited to attend
the year.
o
Paroles issued between January
1, and October 25. of the present
year numbered 1.322, compared to YOUNG PEOPLE GIVE
1,705 for the 12 months of 1925,
FAREWELL FOR PASTOR
accordingto the commissioner.
A farewell party wag given for
Since Oct. 25, approximately200 Rev. and Mrs M. Van 'Vessem by
inmates have been released on members of the Young Peoples Hi
parloe,he estimated December reble class of the First Christian Re
leases may bring the total for the
year up to the 1925 level, he in- formed church of Zeeland, in the
dicated. "The men being released chapel. Before the program the
now generally completed their pastor sat with the members of the
minimum sentences several months class for a picture. A fine program
was presented by members of- the
ago," Mr. Janette said.
doss, after which he was presented
with a beautiful gift and
gold
INDECENT LANGUAGE
piece. The farewell address was

a

do."

1

reka chapterNo. 60, R. A. M„ Allegan,
the following offlcera were elected for
the year of 1927; Roy E. Davidson,H.
P.; Carl P. Synon, King; Franz De
Isle, scribe; Glenn D. Gordon. C. of
H ; Dan Stem, treasurer; Fred G. BarDailey, Hklnnie Lievense. Roy ber. secretary; V. Swartout, P. 8.;
Young and Ray Sodorberg Mr Al- Glenn. R. A. C.; Russell Rugaer.
fred Joldersmuwill he the smiling V.; Frank Whltacre,M. 1st V.; Fred
interlocutor.The ensemble or cir- R. Edgell. sentinel.
cle will ho composed of ladles and
gentlemen this year and to date the
garet, La Verne

Windsor Ties.

Fancy

1

1.65 13.50

................

Suit Cases

50c .25

Hand carved chenise

Royal Society EmbroideredPieces at Spe-

f

1.15
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“DUGANWILL BE

Our large assortment of Holiday Merchandise

Holland Gas Co.

On Convenient Terms
'T'HINK
the

That price should put an
electric cleaner in every home and end
drudgery at old fashioned methods.
of itl

The Magnetic

Is strictly a

high-quality,deep-

cleaning, dependable, easily operated

has THREE times as much
suction as some well known makes and

chine. It

MORE

suction, than any cleaner

by any other
ful

made

manufacturer. This power-

suction gets all imbedded dirt with

perfect safety to the finest rug.

Guaranteed for

TWICE

as

long as the

usual electric cleaner.
Come

in for a

explain

demonstration.We

why the

MAGNETIC

will quickly

has

met with
who

such Instant popularityamong housewives

know

values.

Act now—thu extra liberal offer may be
withdrawn before you have teleeted yours.

BRINGS ON ARREST made by Fred Wyngarden. ReFrank Dunn, Holland resident,

Save Time and Disappointmentby doing your Christmas Shopping Early

on west 12th street, was arrested Wednesday night by Officers Cramer and O’Connor, the complaint being the use of indecent
and immoral language. Dunn was
arraigned before Justice Van
Schelven and was given opportunity for bonds, but by default, he
went to the county jail to await

freshments were also served.

living

Captain William E. Prestan. who
the Grand Haven U. 8
coast guard crew, has Just added a
new title, accordingto Information
received from Milwaukee. He Is now
grandfather. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Schroeder of Milwaukee are the
proud parents of a baby girl. Mrs.
Schroeder was formerly Miss Gladys

commands

a

Prqs

ion.

ma-

James A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Avenue

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
ZEELAND MAN FIRST
IN OTTAWA COUNTY

ALLEGAN WONT PAY FOR
CROSSING SIGNAL LIGHTS

CIGAR BOX ONE STRING
FIDDLER A WONDER

Train whistles will continue to
sound twice and engine bells will
be kept ringing when a locomotive
approachesthe dangerous M-89

A very unique form of musical
entertainment was enjoyed by the
high school students at Thursday

TUBERCULOSIS DRIVE
Mr. Christian Den Holder of Zeeland was the first person in Ottawa county and one of the first
persons in the state to purchase
tuberculosisChristmasseals.

;

IN

ODD FELLOWS ELECT

ONE

PULLS NEW

SET OF NEW OFFICERS

ALLEGAN

At a regular meeting of the I.
O. O. F. No. 192 electionof officers was held. The following were
named: Noble Grand, A. Palmer;
Vice Grand, George Ogden; Secretary, D. C. Hansen; Treasurer, H.
Damson; trustee for three years,
Guy Pond. The installationof

crossing in the eastern part of Allegan. it was decided at n special
; meeting called a few days ago to
consider the Installation of traffic
lights at the crossing.
these newly elected officers will ho
With the coming in of the sing headquarters of the Michigan
associationin tno
The two outstanding questions1Thc Propositionto install lights. The Holland public schools are known In Hominn. htvln* p,“y4!
Frank held Inter.
month of December, the mer- Tuberculosis
morning
mail
the
Monday
followt«t he considered at the 22nd ton- half of the expense of which would well supplied with pupils who cun
chants are preparing their win«.r' t" “"the condows with attractive thinps. the ing Thanksgiving, even though the vention of the National Rivers and “mount to about $1,350 and be in- ably handle a typewriter.W timer
letters
containing
the
seals
ha.1
onHarbors Congress, in Washington,furred by the city, did not meet Vander Hoop has just received a
stores are arranRing their stocks
wor“
for the last minute rush «»f the ly gone out on the Wednesday D. C.. December K and !t. are: (1) the approval of the city council gold me al for excelling in speed his whole act consisting of this to an Allegan bank and deposited
and efficiency, the young man playing of this interestinginstru- two registeredCanadian bonds toholidays and the postofflce force is evening proceeding Thanksgiving. The success or failure of the pend- . under these conditions,
Vi
,, .
getting things in readiness for tl.o Returns from half of the counties ing Rivers and Harbors bill and
writing 69 words per minute. H'o ment. The tone quality and
in the state were also received.
' '' n,\.
as t'ull“tt‘*’al,and
(2) The proposal that both
busiest time of the whole year.
also received u gold pin for writ- resembling that of the violin
vionn, opened an account by depositinga
ways and waterwaysshall be burUncle Sam is sending out ining 62 words on a Remington, a seemed to lie unlimited as Mr. ( heck for $85» on a Detroit hank
dened with tolls and hampered by Parties,
structions In preparation for the
silver pin for writing fifty on an Schultz plays either jazz or ciaua- which was cashed after being enThe annual Christmas bazaar and restrictive
The bulletinpoints out that the Underwood.
cal numbers.
Christmas rush and to impress the supper was held on Wednesday
dorsed by Sprague, bank officials
Holland will be represented at Question of tolls for the use of
slogan “shop now and mail early evening by the Guild of the KplsMiss Davidsonand Miss Nelson,
Ranks are now having apple
this meeting by C .1 Diokema and highways and waterwaysand regufor early dclivery.,, The po^
who have been recording the speed
shows, why not biologicalclasses
lation of both by the interstate
offices will make every effort to copal church at Allegan. The wom- C H McRrldo.
pupils, suite that the sUxndof public schools. Miss Rogers of
A synopsis wi
of in,the Rivers
i w i \ t* i
and commerce commission in
Is being of the
handle the Christmas mails with- en realized more than $^50.
for both type and shorthand
Harbors bill shows that It author- : Ht«‘H,|ily pushed to the front. A bill Ing
Holland high thought, and that is
out congestion and delay but owpupils and the honors awarded and
Izes the adoption of 35 new pro- for the regulationof motor vehiclthe reason for the apple show nt
ing to the enormous volume this
the
number
of
words
written
per
the high school this year.
can be done only with the cooper- inches in length and girth combin- jects. the modification of 12 exist- es is pending In the Senate and the minute are ns follows:
Grand
'Rapids
•'iteo.', pi
]! i"'vl"K
,ho transactionat the hank
A small effort was made before,
ation of the public. Compliance ed. For delivery locally and in the ing vrojerts.preliminary examina- Interstate Commerce Commission
ijiami
Rapids.
Sixteen
Fingered
MePhall
was
seen
leaving
Allegan
Roynt Typewriter
Paul" of radio station WOOD ;< in a taxi for Grand Rapids. Sheriff but this year many varietieshave
with the following suggestionswill first, second and third zones. Tu tions of 132 proposed improve- is preparing to recommend legisWords
per
minute
and surveys to determine hition on the subject based upon
his regular accompanist. .Vii.s
been brought and students attendgreatly aid to the post office and pounds Is the maximum weight in ments.
..n «
• .
. r
1*1 for «
ft.
—
...
<
m ..
the ffeasibility
of
providing
hearings
neoently held Rolene Van Vorst, certificate 32 Sanford played piano at his local Den Lugtrn and his force are in ing school from the fruit belt have
instire the prompt handling of all other zones 50 pounds.
vestigaUngthe ease. How the
Janet Spyker, certificate 40 per for run nee.
the development of water power, throughoutthe country.
Christmas mail.
Christmas cards, a large part of
stranger came into possession of especiallybecome interested.
The interstate commerce net Cornelia Rolte. certificate40
All parcels must »>e securely’the mail this season, should be the control of floods and the needs
The students have brought in
the bonds, which are bona-fide,is
L. C. Smith A Co.
of Irrigation as well as for naviga- was a necessity, because the railwrapped and strong twine used to bought early. Millions of these tion.
twenty-five varieties of apples,
unknown.
roads. with their network of con- Wilmer Vander Hoop, gold pin 69
confine their contents. Articles cards, separate and in envelopes
some of them being very unusual.
With an overloaded market the
Tills hill is of national import- nected lines covering the whole Gertrude Golds, silver pin
51
easily broken should have a liberal are mailed each Christmas, conseTwo of the students living near
44 price of potatoes has slumped in
use of excelsior or like material quently great congestion and delay ance because it authorizes im- country, held in their hands the Albertha Geers, bronze pin
Saugatuck have eacli furnished
...... ..... ^t lower of economic life or death Mildred Rummler, bronze pin 41 Traverse City. The drop, however,
IS
should he In and around the art- occurs in large post offices when
four kinds of apples, nearly one44 does not affect Grand Traverse reicle. The package should be mark- they rtre all mailed within a day country, but there is serious dan-Tboth for Individualbusiness and Josie Mokma, bronze pin
third of the entire show. .
ger that it will be defeated by a I for cities. Neither motor trucks, Edna Johnson, bronze pin
ed “fragile".
45 gion seriously,because comparaor two of Christmas. Therefore if
The biology classes hold this ap31 tively few tuljers are in storage.
Addresses must he complete with you want your greetings to reach filibuster in the Senate over the river steamers, lake vessels, inter- Janet Kaper, certificate
ple show because they are living
.
house number and name of your relativesand friends on or IliinnisRiver item, which, it is coastal steamships, nor all of them Janet Spyker, certificate
38 Brices quoted today were $1.05
In a community where many of
street, post office box. rural route before Christmas, follow the in- claimed, would give Congressional!put together,have any such power Mildred Essenburgh.certificate 39 bushel, as compared with $1.25
j A big real estate deni was dosed the finest applies In the United
number typed or plainly written structionsof the above, mail early sanction to the diversion of water ' today.
Ruth Bolhuls, certificate
35
One well-known Traverse <Mtv > 0,1 Friday l.y the Inca office of Kin- States are grown. The object of the
In Ink. A return card should he and he certain of delivery before I from Ijike Michigan at Chicago.! All who are opposed to regula- Ruth Everhart, certificate
32
I In this contest, as in a suit pend- tion of waterways are urged to
apple show is to create interest In
when
they
buyer said the condition resulted soy & Buys
" .........
. .. *'
.....engineered
placed in the upper left corner of Christmas.
Underwood
j ing in the Supreme Court, six stand wholeheartedly with those
every piece of mail if a tag is used,
largely from the fact that for the a trade deal involving a piece of fruit growing and to learn to idenSpecial delivery stamps will in- I Creut Lakes States are lined up | who are opposing the regulation Jerold Essenberg. certificate
the address and return card should sure deliveryon Christmas day. AM
last 25 days an average of 1.400 property in Grand Rapids and a tify the apples of our state. Miss
also be written on the wrapper for other deliveries will work until against this diversion and seven of highways, because, if one is se- Cornelia Boite, certificate
carloads have been carried daily cottage at Jenison park. The con- Rogers took her classesto the apMississippiValley States in sup- cured, a fight for the other will at
use if tag Ifi lost and a copy of noon Christmas day.
in the United States, while the siderationin the deal is $26,000. ple show at the Peoples' State
Mildred Essenburgh. certificate
} port of it.
once he made.
The Jenison Park properly is Bank. Many common apples were
the address should he inclosed inaverage daily consumptionis only
Extra clerks and trucks will he
Lewis
Verburg,
certitlente
A
bulletin
just
issued
the
It Is urged that no regulationof
side the parcel.
I he cottage of
700
”* Tennis
*«ums Johnson
aonnson and seen and u large number of unemployed to take care of the in- Congress urges the friends of either highways or waterways is Marie Clark, bronze pin
usual appels were shown. Rome of
Postage must he fully prepaid creased mail that the city may be
I jess than half the potatoes
i* that
Jenette
Plakke,
bronze
pin
waterways
throughout
the
country,
needed at this time, and. if and
on all mall. Affix the required served just as promptly as possible.
narlly stored In northern Michigan /
Lish. The latter is now them are Zwnar. King David. Ramand
especially those directlyinter- when the time comes that it Is Edna Johnson, bronze pin
amount of postage on the upper
A little co-operation on the part ested in the pending hill, to attend needed, control should be given Marian Luldens, bronze pin
at this time of year are in the
1"f„,he ,J^niHon Park bo, Haas, Gilleflower, Cooper's
right hand corner. Full informa- of the individuals will help connt
piopertj and Mr. Johnson owns Market Porter, Belie, Boan. and
the
convention
and
see
if some only to men who know, by practRemington
*
i**10 property in Grand Rapids.
tion concerning postage rates can siderably and give to the men
Bell Flower.
be obtained at the parcel post working in these departmentsa plan cannot he devised which will ical experience,tbe difficultiesand Wilmer Vander Hoop, gold pin 62
insure
the
passage
of
the
Rivers
Frances
ander
Woud,
silver
problems
that
have
to
be
met—
44
window.
chance to keep ahead of the game and Harbors Bill without doing inwhich are entirelydifferenttrom Gertrude Golds, silver pin
51
No parcel may be more than
a little.
justice to either of the contending those to be found on railways.
Isabelle Zuber, certificate
28
Rolene Van Vorst, certificate
28
Victor Maxam, certificate
39
Infants
Students who qualifiedIn
Infants
the
five-minute,60-word dictationtests
4 Pc. Sets
took dictationand inter neatly and
Booties
aeurately transcribed their notes
on the typewriter.The following
$6.88
received certificates from the
Gregg, Writer: Edna Johnson, l Cute little outLouise Knoll, Esther Kurz, Josie i fits, Sweater,
I>a!::fy little
Mokma, Anna Prins and Alice Ry- jj laggings, Cap
zenga.
Booties, pure
I and Mltteas.

His letter containinga check in
payment for the number of seals
sent him was received at the Lan-
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HOME ^FURNACE

I Pure

IS

!

PROMINENT

bruslied

wool.

58

IN KENOSHA
Mrs E. W. Stnpleknmp,18 E.
16th street,Is at present visiting
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Judson W. Staplekamp,
South 10th Avenue, Kenosha,WJs.
Mr Staplekamp,formerly of Holland and a graduate of Holland
high school and student at Hope
college previous to his professional training, is engaged in the practice of law in Kenosha. He was
formerly associated with the law

$5

00

29c

white

wool

Blue
8th St, Holland, Mich. nilh
Pink Trims,

E.

iiud

Rayon

Ladies Heavy

Princess Slips

firm of Carlson & Stamplekamp
but has been In business under the

name of Judson

W.

Staplekamp

since September of this year. Mr.
Staplekampwas recentlyelectedto
the board of directorsof the Kenosha commerce association, organization engaged in the furtherance of the growth of Kenosha
and the Kenosha -Lake Michigan
region. He was. also named executhe secretaryof that body and is
the author of a book entitled"Interesting Facts About Kenosha.
The Better City." This book is
being sent to every part of the
country. Mr. Staplekamp wan also
recently made secretary and attorney for the Kenosha-Montana
Oil and Development Co., having
its offices in Kenosha and Great
Falls. Montana. He has been engaged during the past week in
broadcasting over Kenosha station
during the period of the
radio show on "Kenosha, the Better City."

$2-89
Shadow Proof Hem
“The

am

I

die

KNOW

‘what’s - what9
about furnace*.1 could tell come
surprisingfact* about tome fur-

"Here where

I live,

the Mis-

tres* u»ed to toil and slave over the
aid furnace, i know tbe ton* of

coal *he Aovcled, and the many
tiaie* a week 1 wa* taken out and
dumped, end 1 can tell you the kind
of ashes 1 received — full of slag, big
clinkers and unburned coal. 1 Have
watched the clouds of dust and
•moke in the house; and 1 have
often heard the Mistress remark
that in spite of it all, they could not

keep comfortable.
‘‘Finally one day the Master
came home and found the house
cold. His wife told him a little
about the furnace.He went down
•tain, shook his head, clenched his
fi«»s. gritted his teeth, and said
somethingI could not understand.

“The next day, a furnace

“I never

man came. He

looked at every corner, partition and floor; nodded his
head and departed.Next came some

-

made!"

en Jof-coJs,!Jmeshatles wil1 enat)|e vou to secure
exactly the tone desired to match gowns. All sizes.
oSL0f(ias.l0r.

the speed laws as on two other occasions he has been arrested for
the same offense but it seemingly
made little impression. A stay in
a qulel place where he could fully
consider the matter was deemed
advisable by the justice.
Buck is a well known sporting
celebrityin Grand Haven laying
some claims to being an athlete
and boxer and Is well known In
that city.

—

the first week. And such ashes
nothing but dust. No clinkers— they
were all ground up in those big selfcleaning grate bare.

‘The Mistress no longer

Here's another reason

for

HOME

Economy

The speciallydesigned grate bar* of the
HOME Hot Blast Furnace are a special
extra-heavypattern. With the long
powerful shaker bar, they crush the
clinkers, cleaning the fire; and all the fuel
burns up clean. This means a great saving in fuel and much added comfort in the
home. The grate bars are almost instantly

removable.

HOME
FURNACE
CO.
HOLLAND,
U.&A.
MICIL

Home

so well

These exclamations from our customers are certainly justified by
his fine line of extra-heavy Rayon Princess Slips. They are unusual' in many ways. Among the features are the deep shadowproof hem, necot edge strap shoulders, hand tailored to fit. The

IN JAIL

ing was given .Saturdaymorning
when the officers arrested William
Linden, better known as "Buck"
Linden, and arraigned him before
Justice Bernard Cook.
A sentence of fifteendays was
given Buck as a result of breaking

“Believe me, I was interestadl The cool days came, the fire
was started. You could have
knocked me over with a feather
when they failed to even dump me

know

saw any

first Jail sentence to be meted out in Grand Haven for speed-

in overalls; out went the old
heater, and in came a brand new
HOME furnace.

“I am the Ash Can. 1
the brass tacks' of furnaces. I suggest you get in touch with your
local HOME factory service man at
once— the telephone will do."

have ever seen.”

The

men

every morning, “big as cuffy;" gives
the long, breast-high lever a few
pulls; pokes away the ashes; and
put* in a little coal. At night he
does the same, and if it is very cold,
perhaps at noon. The Master said
the other day he wouldn’t have another furnace in the house for lovcor-money.

Colors

FOR SPEEDING

Ash Cari

•hovels coal; her eleven-year-old
boy doe* that now. He comes down

7

‘And aren’t they unusually heavy?’

WHBM

IS

finest Princess Slip I

-

Factory

Service Branches

Value

t FLANNEL MUFFLERS §
:J£

U

Regular $3.50 Valoa
We are very proud of this
offering, because we know beyond doubt that it will represent a saving of $1.00 to
$1.50 to every purchaser. It
In’ a lot of Imported flannel

Plain tailored, battened ooat
style.

Well mode, pure

OF

*1*8 1
Men’s Jersey Coat Sweaters
Regular $5.00 Value

"DOL

1 ‘ ,'1''
in u (Tiers that sell regularly tit $3.50 each.
Consists of the finest qunlity pure wool, guaranteed imported mufflers, in
original

numy

designs.An excellentChristmashem,

Scotch Plaids, French, English Patterns

Just the thing to wear underneath the coat, or about

I
I

tl»e

home,

NEW CAR FERRY

present chief engineer of the Mil-

waukee, will preside over the engine room on the City of Holland,
as assistantengineer.
Capt. Robert McKay has . been
installedam skipper of the Milwaukee. Capt. William Vaxter.

widely known mariner,haa hoen
engaged as first officer, with H.
Mnlin ns second mate. Ray Dickey
of Manistee, former assistantengineer on the Milwaukee,has been
promoted to chief, with Harry Owens and Charles Amyot as first and
second assistants.
------ — — o
.

-

-

SuperintendentE. E. Fell was
In Lansing attending an important meeting of the Michigan Educational associationThursday.

office

or

shop.

Sn.95

Guaranteedpure wool. Made

V

strong for long wear. Tailored to fit perfectly.All sizes

and colors.

«

3

$1.00 Value Children Silk

and
The large new carferry. the biggest on the lake, left Manitowoc
this morning on a maiden trip to
Grand Haven and will go into service in about a month. When the
new Grand Trunk carferry makes
its regular trips from Grand Haven to Milwaukee Capt. J. F. Cavanaugh. senior skipper in the
Grand Trunk service on Lake
Michigan and former master of
the big carferry Milwaukee, will
be In command.
Clarence Casperson and Don McAuley, formerly on the Milwaukee,
will be first and second officers,respectively. Robert M. Bloecker,

*6

sizes.

CAVANAUGH WILL
BE CAPTAIN

.88

wool,'

dressy In appearanee.Wide
color selection In range of

Wool Hosiery 77c

Selected merino wool yarn mixed with pure silk. Popular derby ribbed, full length. All children’s sizes In Camel, Grey,
Brown and Black.

Men’s Pure
Hosiery

Silk

Dress

44c

I

Hosiery 1

Ladies Silk and Wool Hosiery
Mil!

.«

Another shipment of thc
the ever iiopnlar
iiopnlar mm
mill irregulars, ladles’ sllk-and-wool
hosiery.Regularly sold at $1.25. You
Vou 1^

Boy’s Stocking Caps
Big value at an
unusually knv
Good looklug stocking cap
In a smart style.

J

}

Finest dross hose for men. Regular 75c value. Widest range of
colors In all sizes.

price.

59c Sale ^

1

j

47c

Irregulars$1.25 Value

r MW

can secure 2 imlrs for less than the regr price of one. Every pair fully guaranteed— you are the Judge! Colors: Bran,
Grain, Peach, Nude, Atmosphere,Dove
Grey, Rose Taupe, Gunnaetal, Black.
ain

Men s Silk and Wool Hosiery
Sport Hose

Plaids, Stripes

Regular 75c value

|
A

Christmas Service
If you desire to make
your selections now while

M:

stocks are complete,

____

a

f
V

S.

uuU

An unusual value for men who desire a
good looking sock that will give them
good mileage. l$te finest sport patterns
In panel striites,border effects, plaids,
cross stripes—•in every color combination. Reinforced In soles, heels and toes.
All sizes.

I

>7"

V i
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NAME JUDGES FOR
THE DOG SHOW TO
BE STAGED HERE

10847— Exp. Dec. 18

Exp. Dec. 18—11045

Exp Dec.

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Exp. Dec.

18

STATB OF MICHIGAN

X O T

<

1

C

1

1

E

At a session of said court, held at Tli* Circuit Court for the County
T\> Whom It May Concern:
of Ottawa in ChntuTy
A petitionhas liven filed and is
now pending in Circuit Court for
24th day of November A. D. 1926.
26th day of November A. D. 1926.
Ellen Henderson,
<s
the
County of Ottawa wherein the
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Plaintiff,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
court is requested to vacate all of!
POR
vs.
In the Matter of the Estate
Tenth Street west of lots four (4)
In the Matter of the Estate of
CHAPp^
DEtfOBTHU
ADK1ANA HI. IK. Formerly.Mulder,
'
and sixteen tlti) in East Side AddiDefendant.
One of the features of the poul- MATHIAS FKIES8ER, DECEASED
BAUDS.
deceased
tion to Holland a town plat, and
EMOIUENI
Suit pending in the circuit court
try .show next week will oe an
FACS.
Thos. H. Marslljehaving illed in
all of Kuet Street in said East Side
roR
auxiliary exhibition of do«8. The
John Priesser having filed in said said court his final administration ac- for tho county of Ottawa on the Addition lying south of the smith
UPS
Daily U*e
strangest part of this exhibitionis court his petition praying that said count and his petition praying for 2i*th day of October. 1920
AND
line of Center Street, if extendod,
A8 A
In Ibis cause it appearing by affithat Holland dog fanciers aie court adjudicateand determine who the allowancethereof and for assignROUG
of Keppel's Addition to Holland,
0»TKL
davit that the defendant Steiner
rather slow to become enthusiastic, were at the time of his death the ment ol the residua of said estate,
and
all of East street ,\vlndi is a
SKIM
Beautifies
Hendersonis not a residentof this part of Keppel's Addition to Hoi*
It is Ordered, That the
while dog fanciers from Grand legal heirs of said deceased and en27th day of December A. D. 1H2G
state, and that it cannot be ascerKaplds, Lansing, .Fackson and titled to Inheritthe real estate of
Hnd
lying
south
of
the
south
lino
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
tained in what State or country said
Detroit are exceedingly anxious to which said deceased died seized.
Will makatha Skm claar,
probate office,be -'and is hereby ap- defendant does reside, it is ordered of Center Street In said Keppel's
It is Ordered. That the
exhibit here and go to the expense
smooth and white JMd preserve
Addition. Roth KeKppe's Addition
27th
day
of
December
A.
D.
1926
pointed
lor
examining
and
allowing
ami
hill
of bringing the dogs and sending
it from the action of dryirto winds
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said saffi account and hearing said petl-||li;ll tho appearance of said de- and East Side Addition are town
personal representatives.
or cold andbrioftieyrvsftihfi.
Quickplats lying Just east of tho City of
Holland’s fancy dog population probate office, be and is hereby ap- tion.
fendant be by him entered in this Holland in tho Township of Holly soothes wtd heals Sunburnt, Ec*
It Is Further Ordered, That public
pointed for hearing said petition.
is as good as any and the promotrema and all SKI t Emjption&
land. County of Ottawa and State
It Is Further Ordered.That public „*>« therwf i* given „> pu^nt.on
5!" !S?r
ers of the exhibition urge all dog
of Michigan.
a copy of this order, for three sue
ALCOHOL 15^
owners to take a live interest In notice thereof be given by publication of
Application will lie made to tho
of a copy of this order, for three suc- cessive weeks previous to said day of | fault thereof that said bill he taken
their own show. It Is another one cessive weeks previousto said day of hearing in the Holland City News, a as confessed by said defendant.
said Circuit Court for the County
of those features that advertise hearing in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
It Is further ordered that within of Ottawa for the granting of said!
Holland, for the results of this newspaper printed and circulated in tald county.
j forty days from this date said plainToilet Waters.
petition on Monday, the 10th day
exhibition and the prize winners said county.
tiff cause this order to ho published
Q pumurr m m usoiATQgf of
of January, 1927 at two o'clock in
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
will be published In all the large
' in the Holland City News,
a news- the afternoon of said day.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate
state dailiesand smaller papers A true
I paper printed and circulating
in
Judge of Probate
lla/cltine A Perkin* Drug Co.
Cora Vande Water,
as well.
Cora Vande Water,
| said county of Ottawa, and
that
Federal ManufacturingCo.,
Register »f Probate
Grand Rapids : Manistoo
Fred Sanford of Grand Rapids
Register of Probate
I said publication lie
continued
I'ctit loner.
has been selectedto Judge the so! therein for six successiveweeks.
called sportingdogs, such us point*
ORIEN S. CROSS, By FRED T. MILES.
era, setters, beagles and fox
Attorney for Petitioner.
Circuit Judge
Exp. Jan. 8
Exp. Dec. 18—10559
hounds Mr Sanford is a nationally
Robinson & Parsons.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
known judge, having been selected
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE • Attorneys for Plaintiff,
ns the main Judge of a national STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Exp. Jan. 1
| Business Address,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
show at Tulsa, Oklahoma, at Prov- Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
' HoJlnml Michigan.
In Chancery
At
a
session of said court, held at
idence, Rhode Island, and also at
TWENTIETH JFDK'AL CIRCUIT
the Probate Office, in the city of TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
several New England fairs, where
Grand Haven, in said county,on the Suit pending In the Circuit Court
In Chancery
Exp. Feb. 2
dog bench shows seemed to be 26th day of NovemberA. D. 1920.
fo.- the County of Ottawa. In ChancAlma Spriggs,
features.
was also named Present Hon. James J. Danhof, ery. at Grand Haven on the 30th day
MORTGAGE SALK
Plaintiff,
oi' November. A. D. 1926.
steward over the large dog show Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, default .has been
vs.
at the Coliseum at Detroit a few
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALLAN
B.
AYERS
and
mailo
In
the
payment
of
moneys
William Spriggs,
days ago, and this, it is understood,
v cured by
mortgage therein
Defendant.
Is a great honor, and only an exREIN VANDEN BRINK, Deceased CHRIESTIEN M. HANSEN
Plaintiffs
laid
tho
16lh
day
of
April.
A.
D.
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt
pert is chosen.
l.ui given by Engbert Mledema for the County of Ottavta in chanBert Vanden Brink having filed In
The so-called toy breeds, such
vs.
and Anna Mledema his wife, of the cery on Hie 18th day of No vein her,
ns ail-dales,Boston terriers, smooth said court his final administration
Tisdale
Bulloch.
Thomas
city of Holland. County of Ottawa, 1926.
and white fox terriers, rat terriers, account,and his petition praying for M. Russell, Charles C.
.r.d State of Michigan, us mortIn tills cause it appearing that
collies and other in that class will the allowancethereof and for the as- Trowbridge,Robert Stuart,
•ig- rs to Klaas Van den Berge of tiie whereaboutsof the defendant
bo judged by Mrs Louise P Grey, signment and distribution of the res- John Owen, and Aaron
idue
of said estate,
:>e same place, as mortgagee,
unknown, therefore on]
also of Grand Rapids. She is an
W. Langdon,
It is Ordered, That the
which mortgage was recorded in motion of FRED T. MILES, attorauthority on this class of dogs and
Defendants
it is said she is looking forward
Presen* • The Hon Orl-n H Cross I
of ,l,p reRi,,ter ,,f ‘lee,,H ney for the plaintiff.
27th day of December A. D. 1926
CroM- ! „r Ottawa county, Michigan, on the
to acting as the first judge at HolIT IS ORDERED that the doCircuit Judge.
Utb
day
of
April, A. D. 1921. in fendunt. William Spriggs enter Ids
land's first dog bench show.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Upon filing the bill of complaint in
n
r
02
of
mortgages
on
page
601,
appearance In said cause on or lieSecretary Brouwer states that probate office, be afld is hereby ap- this cause, it appearingthat It is not
i which mortgage there is claimed fore three months from the date of
if Holland enters proportionately pointed for examining and allowing known and that the plaintiffsafter
l)due
at
this
time
the
sum
of
tills order and tliat n copy of this]
with Detroit.Grand Rapids, Lan- said account and hearing said peti- diligent scorch and inquiry have boon !"
unable to ascertain whether the do- - 070.00. principal and interest, to- order lie published in the Holland
sing and Jackson, the first annual tion:
her
witli
an
attorney's
fee
cf
$35
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
fendents.
Tisdale
Bulloch.
Thomas
M.
<
City News as provided by law fori
show will be unusually large.
The Holland hunters often talk notice thereof be given by publication Russell,Charles C. Trowbridge.Robert :a said mortgage provided, and no six weeks in succession.
HOLLAND,
or
proceedings
at
law
having
Stuart.
John
Owen,
and
Aaron
so...
...
....... ... ...
.......
.....
.
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
sucdogs and it is up to them now to
ORIEN S. CROSS,
bring them to the show and help cessive weeks previousto said day of Langdon and their unknown riefra, ! been instituted to recover the monCircuit Judge,'
along the exhibition. There is no hearing in the Holland City News, a devisees, legatees and assigns are liv- ey secured by said mortgage or
newspaper printed and circulated in ing or dead or where they may reside. ;.nv part thereof
doubt that this city and 'Zeeland said
Fred T. Miles,
county.
If living, or whetherthe right, interest,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is Attorney for Plaintiff.
have many fine dogs. A very fine
claim, lien or passible fight to the hereby given that said mortgage
JAMES J. DANHOF,
police dog kennel is found just
Business Address:
A true copy
Judge of Probate real estate hereinafter describedhas will he foreclosedby public sale of
outside of the city and many of
Holland, Michigan.
Cora Vande Water,
been assigned to any person or per- the mortgagedpremises at the
these dogs will be shown at the exRegister of Probate
sous, or IP dead .whether they have north front door of the court house
hibition. There are any number of
representatives,or where some or any in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
hunters who can boast of excepof them reside,or whether such right. ('(Minty, Michigan, that being the
Exp. Feh. 20
tionally fine hunting dogs and HolJ
interest,claim, Hen or possible right
Exp. Dec. 18—10987
WHEREAS, default has been
place where the circuit court for
land expects to see them at the
to the said followingdescribedreal
the
county
of
Ottawa
is holden, on made in the payment of moneys
exhibition.
Holland Nonom't Wks
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate estate has been disposedof by will, Monday, the 14th day of February | secured by a mortgage dated the
Roth Mr Sanford and Mrs Grey uCort for the County of Ottawa.
and that plaintiffshave been unable,
id W- 7th Holland, NIch19th
day
of
March
A.
1J. 1921, exoA.
I).
1927
at
two
o'clock
in
the
will judge the entriesmade in the
after diligent search and Inquiry, to
cuted a,nd given by Alary Dutton
Ttl 5270
police dog department. Mr SanAt a session of said court, held at ascertain the names of said persons afternoon.
The property to lie sold Is located and Maggie M. Rowe, sole survivford will personally supervise the tho Probate Office, in the city of Includedas defendants'hercln.
Now Therefore, on motion of Diek- in the township of Holland, County ing heirs at law of Ralph Dutton,
putting up of the cages, which Grand Haven, in said county,on the
emn, Kollen & Ten Cate, attorneys lor of Ottawa and State of Michigan, deceased and formerly resident of]
are being sent here from Battle 27th day of November A. D. 1926.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof, the plaintiff ,lt Is ordered that the and is described ns the West frac- Ottawa Beach, in Park township,
are used at bench shows in cities
said defendants. Tisdale Bullock, tional one-half (W. frl. ',{1)of the Ottawa county, Michigan; as mart*,
Creek. These are standard such as Judge of Probate.
Thomas M. Russell, CharlesC. Trow- northeast fractionalquarter (NE. gagors, lo the Fruit Growers State
like New York and Chicago. While
In the Matter of the Estate of
bridge, Robert Stuart, John Owen, frl \\) of Section four (4) Town- Bank, a corporation,organized and
the poultry shew Is to be free, an
and Aaron W. Langdon. and their re- ship live (5), north of Range Fif- existingunder and by virtue of the
admission of 25 cents will be
JACOB WOLFERT, Deceased
spective unknown heirs, devisees, le- teen (15) west, excepting thereof laws of the State of Michiganand
charged to see the dog show.
Between the poultry the pet It appearing to the court that the gatees and assigns, and every one of from the east two (2) acres of the of Suugatuck, AllegitnCounty,
shall enter their appearance in northwest fractionalquarter (N.W. Michigan, as mortgagee, which
stock, the canaries and the dog time for presentation of claims them,
cause within three (3) months fr’l 1 ) of the northeast fractional mortgage was recorded in the ofshow at the armory patrons can against said estate should be limited, this
from the date of this order, and that quarter (NE. fri V4) of said sec- fice of the Register of Deeds of Otsurely put in a profitable few and that a time and place be appointwithin twenty (20) days, the plaintiffs
hours either during the day or ed to receive, examine and adjust all shall cause this order to be published lion. containing eighty-two and tawa County, Michigan on the 22nd
live one-hundredth' acres more or day of March A. D. 1924 in Liber
claims and demands against said deevening.
in the Holland City News, a newspa135 of Mortgages on Page 316, on
ceased by and before said court;
«
per. printed, publishedand circulated
It is Ordered. That cred- Ir. the City of Holland. County of Ot- Said mortgage premises will be which mortgage (here is claimed to
itors
deceased
sold Subject to prior mortgage be clue at this time the sum of Six
tawa and Stale of Michigan,and that
are required to present their claims to
thereon dated May 5 A. D. 1920i Hundred Sixty-three($663.90)
such
publication shall continue once
said court at said ProbateOffice on or
liber 102 of mortgages on page. 54')..'Dollars, principaland Interest, tobefore the 29tb day of March A. D. each week for six <Gj weeks in sucDated this 16th day of Novem- gether with taxes In the sum of
cession.
1927, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Twenty-five dcdlarsand eighty-eight
The above entitled cause concerns ber, 1926.
said time and place being hereby apKlaas Van den Berg,
($25.88) cents and an attorney fee
The annual declamation contest pointed for the examination and ad- the title to the followingdescribed given by Simon
Kolk
and
Jenlne
of
Thirtydive ($35.00) Dollars, beof the grade schools, held under justment of all claims and demands premises locatedin the Township of
Kolk,
his
wife,
to
Klaas
Van
den
ing
the legal attorney fee in said
Park,
County
cf
Ottawa
and
State
of
against
said
deceased.
the auspices of the Holland W. C.
Berge in the sum of $4,000.00 mortgage provided, and no suit or
Michigan,as follows:
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
T. U., will be staged Friday evenPanel No. 1— The northwest which mortgage was duly recorded proceeding having boon instituted
ing of this week at 7:30 o'clock in notice thereof be given by publication
quarter of the southeastquarter
in said register of deeds office ut law to recover the debt or any
of
a
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
sucthe high school auditorium. In
of Section Three (3). Township
8. A. D. 1920 In part thereof secured by said mortcessive weeks previousto said day of
each of the sixth grades In the loFive (5), North of range sixteen
her A. D. 1926.
gage, whereby the power of sale
hearing in the Holland City News, a
cal schools prelominary contests
(16) west.
Klaas Vanden Berge,
contained In said mortgagehas benewspaper printed and circulated In
have been held. The winners of said county.
Parcel No. 2— The northeast
Mortgagee. come operative.
quarter
of
tho
southeast
quarter
those contests will compete for the
Dlekema,Kollen & Ten Cate,
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
of Section Three (3i, Township
cash prizes offered by the W. C. T.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
hereby given, that by virtue of the
Five
(5),
north
of
range
sixteen
Judge of Probate
U. The subject is "Alcohol and A true copy
Business Address
said
power of sale, and in pursu(JO) west.
Cora Vande Water,
Safety First."
Holland, Michigan.
ance of the statute in such
Dated. Grand Haven, Michigan.NoRegister
of
Probate
The judges are Miss Lida Rogcase made and provided, tho said
vember 30. 1926.
ers, Mr. Leddick, Mr Bos, Miss
mortgage will he foreclosed by a
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Exp.
Dec.
18—10597
LaDIck, and Wynand Wichers. The
Exp. Dec. 11—11040
sale of the premisestherein deCircuitJudge.
J. 0.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- scribed, at public auction, to the
junior orchestra will furnish the
Dlekema, Kollen Ten Cate,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
music. Tickets go on sale Tuesday.
bate Office in the city of Grand Ha- highest bidder, ut the north front
Attorneys
for Plaintiffs.
DENTIST
At a session of said court, held at
BusinessAddress:
ven in said county on the 20th day door of the Courthouse ip the city
The school sellingthe most will the Probate Office, in the city of
Phone
of November A. D. 1926.
receivea prize and each child sell- Grand Haven, in said county,on the Holland, Michigan.
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, 8:30 to 12:60 A.
64C04
Countersigned:—
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Michigan, that being the place 1:30 to 6 P. M.
ing ten will receive a ticket free. 24th day of November A. D. 1926.
William Wilds,
Judge of Probate.
where the Circuit Court for Hie
Present Hon. James J. Danhof
508.9 Widdicomb Bldg.
In the matter of the estate of
Judge of Probate.
County of Ottawa is held on MonGrand Rapids, Mich.
Clerk of the Circuit Court, in Chanc•lolin Henry Washing. Deceased
DIES SATURDAY AT
In the Matter of the Estate of
day
tho
2811) day of February A.
ery
Wassing
Holland, D. 1927 nt two o'clockin the afterMentally IncomTHE AGE OF 30 LOLI8 HOFFMAN,
Michigan having filed in
petent
Mrs. Albert Brinkman, aged .70,
The sole and only purpose In bring- said court his petitionpray- noon of that date, which said
John Y. Hujzenga paving filed in
premises sire described In said
died Saturdayafternoon at VirDr. E. J.
said court his petition, praying for ing this suit is to remove certain ing that a certain instrument in mortgage' as follows lo-wlt:situatginia Park. She is survived by her
clouds from the record title on the
license to sell the interest of said
writing
purporting
to
be
the
last
ed in tiie Township of Holland, OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
husband and two children:also by estate in certain real estate therein followingdescribedpremises located
her mother, Mrs T Van Howe, one described,
in the Townshipof Park. County of will and testament of said de- (now Park Township).County of
111 E. 14th Street
sister Anna, and two brothers,WilOttawa and State of Michigan,as fol- ceased,now on file in said court be Ottawa and State of Michigan, viz.:
Hours by Appointment
It is Ordered. That the
admitted
to
probate,
and
that
the
lows:
Lot
numbered
Twenty-four
of
Bos*
liam and Peter. The funeral was
27th day of December A. D. 192G
administrationof said estate he mas Addition to West Michigan Phone 5766
Parcel No. 1— The northwest
held Tuesday at one o'clock at at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
granted to himself or to some other Park, in said Township of Holland
quarter
of
the
southeast
quarter
tho homo and at 1:30 at Trinity probate office, be and is hereby apsuitable person
of SectionThree (3), Township
(now Park) County of Ottawa, acReformed church, Rev. C. P. Dame pointedfor hearingsaid petition, and
It Is Ordered, That the
Five (5), north of range sixteen
cording to the recorded plat nt said
Engineering Service
officiating.
that all persons interested in said es(16) west.
20th day of December A. D. 1026 Addition, on record In the office of
tate appear before said court, at said
Parcel
No.
2— The northeast
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
tiie
Register
of
Deeds
for
said
time and place, to show cause why a
quarter of the southeastquarter said probate office, be and Is here- county of Ottawa: Also, a parcel of
license to sell the interest of said
of Section Three (3), Township
by appointed for hearing said peti- land in the undivided part of said
estate in said real estate should not
Five (5). north of range sixteen
31 f Union Nat. Rank Bldg.
tion;
be granted;
Addition fronting on Black Lil:'*,
(16) west.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub- as follows: bounded on Die North- Civil Engineering and Surveying
It Is Further Ordered, That public
DIEKEMA,
KOLLEN
<fc TEN CATE,
lic notice thereof lie given by pub- east and Southwest by the NorthM. M. BUCK
notice thereof >„ ^Iven by publication
Attorneysfor Plaintiffs.lication of a copy of this order, for east and South west lines
a copy oi t.ns order, for three sucAttorneys and Notaries
Death came suddenly Saturday of
three successiveweeks previous to of said Ini Twenty four. If (•hone
cessive weeks previousto said day of
Muskegon, Mich
night at 8:30 to Mrs L. Lantlng hearing in the Holland City News, a
said day of hearing. In the Holland extended southeasterly lo Black
Exp. Dec. 1
aged f»8 years at her home, 105 E. newspaper printed and circulated in
City News a newspaperprinted and Lake; bounded on the Northwest
8th street. She Is survived by her said county.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
circulatedIn said county.
by tho Highway between said parhusband and two daughters, Mrs
In tho Circuit Court for the County
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF. cel and said Lot Twenty-fourand
Racheller,
Joe Ten Brink and Mrs Ed Rob- A true
Judge of Probate
of Ottawa — in Chancery
A true copy
Judge of Probate bounded on the Southeast by Black
Cora Vande Water,
Beulah Myers,
herts. both of Holland, and one sisCorn Vande Water.
L*ike: being situated in the TownRegister of Probate
Plaintiff
ter, Mrs Arend Bos of Kalamazoo;
D. C., Ph. C.
Register of Probate.
ship. County and State aforesaid,
Order of Publication
also by nine grandchildren.
together with nil tenements, heredLouis Myers.
The funeral was held WedCHIROPRACTOR
itaments and appurtenances thereDefendant
nesday at 2 o'clock from the MARRIAGE IS A
Exp. Dec. 18
Office: Holland City State Bank
unto belonging.
Suit
pending
in
Hie
circuit
court
home, Rev. A. Keizer, her former
SURPRISE TO FRIENDS
Said mortgaged premises will be Hours 10-11:30 A. M. 2-5, 7-8 P.
FOR SALE
pastor, speaking In the Holland
Friends were surprised to hear for the county of Ottawa in the To Whom It May Concern:
sold subject to prior mortgages
Phone^ 2464
city
of
Grand
Haven.
Michigan
on
language and Rev. J. Do Hnnn of about the marriage that took place
All the assets of tho Zeeland thereon given by said mortgagors
on
the
19th
day
of
October.
1926.
Ninth St. Christian Reformed Thursday evening. December 2,
and held by undersigned mortgagee
In this case it appearing that the Building Supply Co. located at Zeechurch, of which she was a mem- with Miss Reka Smith, daughter
viz.: one In the sum of Six Hundefendant,
Louis
Myers
i
.1 resident land. Michigan,and now in the
ber, officiating in English. Inter- of Lucas Smith. 327 River Ave.,
hands of a Receiver, have limn or- dred ($600.06) Dollars,dated Noof
this
state
but
his
whereabouts
ment was in Pilgrim Horn* and Mr. Bill Walters, 32nd., am the are unknown .thereforeon motion dered lo be sold by tho Circuit vember 2. 1911 and recorded in the
cemetery. This is the second death principals. Their residence will lie of Lokker & Den Herder, nttorilevs Cmirt for tho county of Ottawa.
'ffiee of the said Register of Deeds,
Ten
in tho family within the last two at Zeeland. Rev. Mr. Ossenthorp for plantin', it is ordered that deThe assets consistof office build- in Liber 104 of Mortgages on Page
of
Zeeland,
officiated.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
years, Mrs Sadie Lanting Minkin,
fendant enter his appearance in*' ing. lumber mill and the real estate ?93 under date November 1th. A.
a daughter living in Grand Rapids,
said cause on or before three upon which they are located, wood- D. 1911; also one In Die sum of Office Over the Hint State Bank
also passing away.
months from date of this order, working machinery, tools and Two Hundred ($200.06) Dollars,
Mrs .anting was born in The
and that within 40 days pinintiff equipmentIncidentalto the lumber daed June 21st A. D. 1912 and reNetherlands and lived in Holland
cause this order to he published in business, also automobiles, office corded in the office of the said
for nearly 36 years, coming to this
the Holland City News. Holland. furnitureand equipmentand lum- Register of Deeds, in Liber 161 of Get
country ns a young woman,
Michigan; said publicationto lip ber nil of the appraised value of Mortgages on Page 266. on the 26: li
continued once each week for six $8985. Bids will be received on day of June. 1912: also one in the
at the
weeks in succession.
any part or all of said property un- sum of Four Hundred ($406.66)
Dollars dated October 16th, A. D.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
til December 31, 1926.
1923 .and recorded in the office of
Circuit Judge
Get your For Sale
All bids are subject to the ap- the said Register of Deeds, in Liber
Lokker & Den Herder,
proval of the Court. For further 35 of Mortgages on Page 269. on
Attorneys for Plaintiff
particularssee the undersigned.
For Rent cards attiic
the 26th day of Ortoher A. D , 1923.
Business Address:
CORNELIUS SCHAAFSMA,
Dated this 28th day of November
Holland, Michigan.
Receiver. Holland, Mich.
A. D. 1926.
News offic:.
Lokker A- Den Herder,
FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK.
PARK
TOWNSHIP
TAXPAYERS
Attorney
for
Receiver
Mortgagee.
Leave
Holland
Tuesdays,
haarlem oil has been a worldNQTFfT
Holland, Michigan.
Chits H. Me Bride
gride remedy for kidney, liver and Thursdays and Saturdays at
Attorneyfor Mortgagee,
I will be at the following places for
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
the collection of taxes:
TO TIIE TAXPAYERS OF HOLLAND Business Address.
Holland. Michigan.
At the Peoples State Bank. Holland,
Best Passenger
TOWNSHIP
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
Dealer In
Michigan,Dec. 8. 11. 13, 15, 18, 20. 21,
I wish to announce that the
At a session of said court, held at

the Probate Office, in the city of the Probate Office, in the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the Grand Haven, in said county,cm the

of
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Ever After

New

The

Orthophonic Victrola
As Low As

’M.T

copy—

copy—

Sevtn^

Pagt

$95.00
Choose your model early and have it delivered at Christmas. Yoa know how great the
demand will be at Christmas time for this
wonderful instrument.
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MEYERS MUSK
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The Orthophonic Victrola in its highest development. Credence type cabinet, walnut or
mahogany finish, blended, with Italian Renaissance decorations,

$300

I

1

Monument

|

&

GRANADA

Markers

|

!
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|

j

j

'

|

j

less.

of said

CONTEST STAGED

FRIDAY NIGHT

on May

—

Qonsole typo instrument in Spanish style. Cabinet finished in mahogany, two-toned, blended,

$160

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17

West

Established1872

8th St.

—

scon
Hours-—
M. —
DR.

Ben

of

HANES

DIES AT

Company

AGE

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Latest in Transportation "Service”

our Motto

14 LINBS SERVING

85
Holland Phone

NS

Tow
2623

Office Cor. 8th & College

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

OF SIXTY-EIGHT

2621

1

E. J.

—

copy—

vs

—

Start ASaoings

Start a

M

making your own
wardrobe,as compared with
the price of ready mades.
More Clothes for Less Money

You can have two or even
three summer dresses for the

I

Your Salesbooks

FOR OVER
200

mm

YEARS

JuMMT HAARLEM
nmet

OIL

Reduced Rates On
Autos, Fruit and
Vegetables

internaltrouble*,stimulate rhal

Phones

Organs. Three sixes. All druggists.Insist

oa the orifiMl genuineGold Mcoal.

2778

—

5081

22. 27. 28. 29. Jan. 3. 4. 5. 8.
At Midway Service Station. Central
Park, Thursdays, Dec. 9, 16. 23, SO.
and Jan. 6.
At my home, one-half mile south ofLakewood Farm, Every Friday.

Holland. Michigan,
Telephone 7158F3.
Route

J. A.

JOHNSON, Gen. Agent

No Nsed

ONE
to

ready made.

Wait. Buy Now.

New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines

1

Tyler VanLandegent

and Freight Service

price of

News

and

‘‘Nest Egg” sav-

sible by

Cate

GOODRIC
STEAMERS

little

ings account. You will mar*
vel at the savings made pos-

Diekema-Kollen and

(

Account

G GEORGE

V/. STRAIGHT.

taxpayers of Holland Township can pay
their taxes on the following dates and
Diaces: Until December 10 to January
10. Mondays and Fridays on East 8th
street. Holland at my home east of
tho city. On Thursdays at the Zeeland bank and on Tuesdays,Wednes-

days and Saturdays at the Holland Eye,
City State bank at Holland.

LEENH0UTS

(VANDER VEEN BLK.)
Ear, N'oso and Throat Spe.

Sewing Machines

-AT-

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE holw

mIch.

5038

. FRED

T.

MILES

Office

7:30 to 9:00

for all

Windmills. GoaoUne Engine*
Pumps and Plumbing SuppHen
Phone
49 W. 8th St.

clallMt
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
ounty
DICK PLAGOEMARS.
Holland TownshipTreasurer. Evenings: Tuesday add Saturday General Practice Phone 0223

Park Township Treasurer
Exp. Jan. I
Exp. Jan. 2.

r>

DR. A.

Needles and Repairs

6

Mh

fit Upstairs

JOHN

S.

DYKSTRA

29 E. 9th St.

UNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Phone
Holland, Michigan

6267

Get your

—

Sales
at the N<

~

W.

VT'

Page Eight

HOLUND
t

!

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

with plenty of holly sprays In
green. The letteringon the cards

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY asks Christmas patrons to shop
The Christmas candle effect,
one of the embellishmentson the
left hand corner of the card, sots
early.

(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan

CITY

NEWS

FARM LEADER ISSUES
REV. HARRY DYKSTRA TO
USUAL HOLIDAY ADVICE
SPEAK IN HOLLAND
Rev. Harry Dykstra will deliver
TO POULTRYMEN a stereoptlcon
lecture on China un-

A warning to farmers and poul- der the auspicesof the Men's Socieoff In fine shape. It is an artistic try shippers against sending live ty in the Holland language on
Entered
Srcond.CIam Matter piece of work very differentfrom poultry and produce for the holi- Thursday, December 9, at 7:30 In
at the Postofflee at Holland, Midi., the stereotyped class that stock day trade to "fly-by-night” Irre- the Sixteenth Street church of Holunder the act of Congrofis, March, houses send out. Merchants who sponsible commission men at the land. The collection will be for the
1897.
not have these beautifully terminal markets was issued today China mission.
painted cards, can get them from by Frank Qougler of the Illinois
the City Sign company, or from Agriculturalassociation.
“The terminal markets this time
renns $1.50 per year uith a dU- Fred Beeuwkes, secretary of the of the year are beset with disreHolland
Merchants
association.
ount of 50c to those paying In
putable curb street brokers and
it

as

What do You

do

Desire

SEEK RETURN OF

Hates

of

Advertising
Nineteenmembers In the Mers- commission men who prey upon
application.man family gathered at the home farmers and swindle them out of
of Mr Ben Mersman, 208 E. 12th their just returns from their proSt., for a family reunion. There duce,” said Gougler.
was a program of games and music and the festivities were carried
on for the entire day, which Included luncheon and dinner. Those
Mth Jam<‘K W. UimehnuKhand present wore: Mr and Mrs Ben
MIhs Xan Pleune motored to De- Mersman. Mr and Mrs Joe Merstroit to spend the week-end there. man, and daughters Misses Louise,
Gertrudeand Kathryn of Atlantic George W. Olson, presidentof tbs
The Boosters club of Beechwood City, New Jersey, who made their MuskegonPiston Ring Co. has offered
'vn? given credit for contributing
first visit in eight years. Also Geo. what he believes a solution of the trip
tld to the Ited Cross that really Mersman of Chicago, Mr and Mrs to Grand Haven, which caused the
belonged to the Boosterottes.
of W. H. Banks, of Montague,
Andrew Mersman of Byron Center, deathGeorge
R. Evans, of Muskegon,
Mrs L. Van Tak, Mrs E. Van Mr and Mrs Henrj Mersman of, and
when the Banks car piunged off the
Tak and daughter Miss Dorothy, Wyoming Park and Miss Gertrude. , Washingtonstreet dock Into Qrand
Mrs L. Hill and Mrs C- Ward were Jack and John Mersman of Grand river at Grand Haven, early last SatGrand Rapids visitors Thursday.
Rapids.
urday morning. Mr. Olson believe*
Mrs Bert Eding, whose home is
Dr. D. G. Cook, head of Hol- that the two employees of the plant
on Colonial avenue. Zeeland, sub- land's health department, and Hen- were giving chase to robbers who had
mitted to a surgical operation at ry Bosch, city Inspector,have re- caused much trouble at the plant rethe Holland hospital Monday morn- turned from Lansing where they cently.
"We have been troubled at the
ing. — Zeeland Record.
have been for the last three days plant recently by activities of petty
Mr Gus De Vries, who has. been attending a convention of members thieves," explainedMr. Olson. "They
employed at Visser & Bureman for of boards of heath of different cit- have been stealing tires, batteries and
'a number of years, has entered the ies in the state.
other things at the plant. I told the
insurance field. He will represent
The Thanksgiving offering at men if It was possible to give chase
the Continental Insurance Co. of the Van Raalte Avenue Reformed and capture the robbers to do so. In
of the hour, and other things I
Chicago.
church
Thanksgiving day view
have a feeling that the two men had
At their meeting Thursday eve- amounted to $101.70,according to obtained trace of robbers and were
ning the Pythian* decided to hold a report made by the pastor.
giving chase at the time the car went
a feather party at Castle Lodge
D. J. Du Saar, of the Holland off the dock.”
hall on the evening of Dec. 22 at Photo Co., has returnedfrom a
No inquesthas been held In regard
seven o'clock. All Pythians and six weeks’ trip to the Netherlands to the deaths of the two men. the
their friends are cordially Invited and other places of interest in only ones employed at the plant on
to attend.'
Europe. Mr Du Saar has made sev- the night in question. However, the
eral trips across the ocean before. statements of the two Grand Haven
trivmnce.

niado

OFFERS SOLUTION

OF FATAL TRIP

.......

Make This Test
We have nothing to
compare the

hide

and

you to
with any

invite

AMERICAN BEAUTY

other washer.

Compare These Principles
Study the washing principles — note the
wash fast and clean. Then look into
the matter of wear and tear on the clothes.
Check its construction!such as motor, tub,
wringer, cabinet, etc. — then consider the price.
ability to

Easy On Clothes
This principle avoids any chance of injury
or

$

i
E'

damage

tp the

most delicate fabric.

The AMERICAN BEAUTY costs no more
than ordinary washers — so you might just as
well own the best. Let us do your next washing for you — phone our store and we will send
out the American Beauty and demonstrate its
superiority in your home and with your own
clothes.

%

R;'

J.DEKRAKER

m
i

r

13 East 8th

St

Phone 5328

on

Allegan County TreasurerVida
Congdon has been advised by Sec-

of

1

DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Former residents of Fruitland
township, Muskegon county, have
started suit In the Muskegon circuit court to recover title to their
farm, which they contend was taken by fraud in connection with a
trade for Chicago property.
Mr. and Mrs. Maryan Kowalski
are the plaintiffs and Piotr Rusln
and Natalie Rusin are the lefendants. The plaintiffs say that they
wero Induced to trade the farm
and equipment for Chicago property located at 1054 Ashland avenue. It is charged that the defendant represented the property to bo
valued at $35,000 with a find
mortage of $12,000 and a second
mortgage of $13,000 on It.
Now the plaintiffs say that they
have discovered that the property
Is valued at only $18,000 and that
the yearly rental Is $2,000, rather
than $3,600 as stated. They also
contend that while the defendants
told them the $13,000 mortgage
was held by a bank, that they wero
induced to give this mortgage at
the time the trade was made.
Judge VanderWerp has issued a
restraining order against the defendants disposing of the Fruitland township property.

COUNTY SHERIFF
DEPUTIES, WIVES

HAVE DINNER

ALLEGAN JURY

HAS BEEN CHOSEN

pages.

-

-

-

In a

FARM

Undenherlff Mr, Frrt K.mtebgr
Grand Haven was In Holland Fri- the Ottawa county coroner.
day visiting relatives.
Rev. Cornlius Lepeitak, Jr., formerly of Raritan, III., was installed
as pastor of Spring Lake Flint
Reformed church Friday evening.
Grand Haven Tribune — One of
Installation serviceswere In charge
the most enjoyable and pleasant
know.
of Rev. J. Stegeman of Muskegon.
entertainments
ever given at the
Jurors drawn for this term of county Jail was the dinner given
Dr. Bcshgetoorof Alma college Rev. Henry Schlppers of Grand
Haven
and
Rev.
Harry
H'offs
of
the Allegan circuit court who will to the deputies,their wives and
spoke on the Near East before the
report Monday. Dec. 13, are Job. B.
members of the Rotary club at the Coopersville.
other guests by Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Warm Friend Tavern luncheon Deputies Charles Salisbury and Stuck of Allegan City, Dennis Kamferbeek on Wednesday evi Flynn
of
Allegan
township.
Geo.
Thursday.His talk in substance Edward Rycenga drove to Ionia
ning. A dinner was served that was
was the same as given in other Friday morning with three of the Wickham of Carco. Lyle Scrim- one to be remembered and later
shaw
of
Cheshire,
R.
Peter
Rasaclubs in the city where ho ap- men sentenced to spend several
the deputies presented Mrs. Kammonths in the Ionia prison for the nftissen of Clyde. James Joldersma ferbeek with a gold undersheriff
peared the past week.
of
Dorr,
Gerritt
C.
Schrotenboer
offenses committed some months
Mr and Mrs John Coleman of previous. They are Ditto Vauden- of Fillmore. Frank Keeler of badge. Mrs. Kamferbeek Is the
Allegan feel aggrieved over the Berg. Muskegon. Fred Williams, Ganges. Frank W. Shelp of Gun- first woman in Ottawa county to
story afloat that their son, John Grand Haven township, James plains, Derrick L. Brink of Heath, hold this office and a fitting badge
was thought necessary for her by
Coleman, was sent to Ionia for the Sinke, Holland.
Clare Schafer of Hopkins. Gerrit the deputies. Mrs. Kamferbeek
theft of an automobileat Grand
Scholten
of Laketown, Herschel
"The Boomerang" staff of Hol- Adkin of Lee. Charles Stanton of responded to this mark of appreRapids. Their son is located at
land high, headed by Gordon Van Leighton, Ora Beerbower of Man- ciation and an Informal speech
Birmingham, Ala. A man giving Ark,
is working hard on the grad- lius. John Bishop of Martin. F. H. making time followed. The guests
the same name recently was conuating issue for June. Photos were Berry, sr.. of Monterey, C. I. Cur- Included Mr. and Mrs. Edward
victed and sentenced.
taken, the school cartoonist has ry of Otsego city, Fred Kata of Ot- Rycenga, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin F.
Den Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
The sermon theme of Rev. F. J. been busy, the editors are compil- sego
township, Edward Tollman of
Van Dyk at the Central Park Re- ing material which must all be ar- Overisel, L. R. Green, jr., of Salem. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnformed church Sunday morning ranged before March, in time for George Gilman of Saugntuck
will be "The Right of Property," the printer. The book will be an township. Wilbur Darby of Trow- son. Mr. and Mrs. William Sloot,
one in a series on "Religion and elaborate one, containing more bridge, Jesse Walker of Valley, Jay Forrest Salisbury,Miss Corniyn
Van Etta. William Van Etta. Miss
Morality.” Universal Bible Sunday than 100
> Trask of Watson, Charles Ross of
Geneva Ooetlng. Leo Salisbury and
will be observed in the evening
Wayland.
The following were elected to memMiss Lois Taylor.
with an appropriate sermon on the bership in the consistory of Hope
o
o
subject, "The Patience and Com- church at a congregationalmeeting
Ralph Telgenhof of Zeeland, aged
Soon after his release from cusfort of the Scriptures.”There will held Thursday evening:Elders, Dr. A. 76 .died Friday afternoonat his home
be special music at both services.
Leenhouta.E. E. Fell, John B. Nykerk, in Zeeland.101 West Main St. He U tody at police headquarters early
Rube Trump of the City Sign Co. CorneliusJ. Dregman, Jacob Lokker, survived by his wife and four chil- Friday night. Frank O'Donnell. 52.
has just completed a large num- deacons. Chester L. Beach. John dren. The funeral was held Mon- 673 Broadway ave./ NW., Grand
Rlmersma,
George day afternoon at 1:30 at the home Rapids, fired a bullet through his
ber of window cards, ordered some
W. Van Verst and Arthur A. Vlsscher.
time ago by the Holland Merchants Next Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock, and at two o'clock at the North St. body at his home after Informing
ChristianReformed church. Rev. H. his wife he Intended to end his life.
association. The card is an artistic the regularmonthly meeting of the
Oistendorp officiating. Interment He Is near death in Buttcrworth
one, done In two shades of blue. consistorywill be held.
was in the Zeeland cemetery.
hospital.
retary of State DeLand that automobilo plates will not be sold In
Allegan county until after Jan. 1.
Miss Congdon states that she understands there will be another
ngent appointed for this county,
but whom that will be she does not
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Furnace?

When you know that one make ot
Furnace is giving a great number of
people, including friends of yours, a
full

measure of

likely that

satisfaction,

you are

it

is not

interested in

knowing why one casting is shaped
one way and one another.

what you pay for, is conand economy in the operation of the furnace, and you want,
above all, abundant warmth throughout your home.
After

ail,

venience

It is the result

you are

paying for,

you
by the Holland Guarantee Bond.
and

it is

the result that

is offered

Holland Furnace's

“MAKE

WARM FRIENDS”
HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.,

General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in Central States.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORL

Henry Vande Water, who has been
employedin the Vandor Veer meat

market on

The

artificial decoratedcurtain

in the high schgol auditorium u.sed

East 8th street for 28 for "The Gypsy Rover*' was made
by the Junior high art cIhhm and
the Dc Kraker it De Koster market on
will do service again when the opRiver avenue. He assumed his new orattu 1h repeated in the middle of
position Monday.
December.
years, has accepted a positionwith
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BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
With Better Furniture
Announcing Our Annual Holiday

STOCK REDUCING SALE
This

is our

usual custom every year in order to reduce our stock before our January

inventory,giving the people of Holland

and

vicinity an opportunity to

buy

their

Holr

day Gifts at Ten to Twenty-five Per Cent saving.
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FOR GIFTS SUGGESTIONS
Browse through the

isles of our Five

don’t buy furniture as you buy other

shoes; but farniture —
only

it

the kind that

that we, in turn, can guarantee to
is

of GOOD FURNITURE. Yon

things. You buy food every day; clothes and

may be once or twice

QUALITY FURNITURE —

kind that

Floors

in a lifetime.

That

is

why we

manufacturersmust guarantee

you. Reason why we

sell

to us, so

do not handle furniture of the

bought expressly for “Sale” purposes.

The DeVries & Dornbos

policy to sell only

ship of customers is the largest asset

we

|g|l|

---

QUALITY FURNITURE. The

have. Purchases gladly held

Friend-

for Christmas

delivery.

DEVRIES & DORNBOS CO.
“The

40-44 East 8th

St.

Home

of

Good Furniture”
Holland, Michigan

